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NO. HAVEN ACCIDENT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Charles F. Brown, caretaker of the
Thomas W. Lamont estate, was
severely Injured at North Haven, this
morning when hls motor car turned
over several times, due, lt is thought
to defective steering gear. Ool.
Lindbergh's cabin cruiser Mouette,
Capt. Floyd Duncan, ls on its way to
Rockland, where Mr Brown wlll be
treated at Knox Hospital. He com
plains of pain In his chest.

Subscription* $3 00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cento.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Oazette was established
ln 184c In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
ln 1882. The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

Striving to better, oft we mar
what’a well —Shakespeare.
—

Parent-Teacher Annual Milk Fund
Ball. Spanish Villa, Rockland, next
Monday. June 19.—adv.
70-72

♦

THREE CENTS A COPY

WITH OUR ENGLISH COUSINS

—
—

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, June I 7, 1933

TWILIGHT LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Covering the Split Season—Good Sport Ahead For
Five Towns This Summer

Volume 88.....................Number 72

DIPLOMAS FOR RECORD CLASS

The Visit Of H. M. S. Danae Is Providing Many Interesting Cfimax Of Another Successful Year At Rockland High
Events During This Week In June
School—Program Pleases Everybody

Rotarv Entertained Them
of delightful hospitality, Mayor
Applause, prolonged and1 spon- to relate the complete story of sci
English men, English flags and Richardson's party being assigned to taneous, was the tribute paid by a entific discoveries, inventions ema
Ten weeks of good baseball, supplemented by an eleventh week
English songs were much in evidence the captain's headquarters. Musie capacity audience in the High nating from them and their use in
for the playing of postponed games Ls assured by tlie schedule of the
| at yesterday's Rotary Club meeting was furnished by the ship’s band i School auditorium last night when manufacture, as well as thelr ap
Knox County Twilight League which Ls here presented. The League
is composed of Rockland, Camden, Thomaston, 8t George and Wal
when five officers of H. M. S. Danae while tea was being served, but the the rising curtain revealed 87 plication to the needs of Aodety.
doboro. Readers of the schedule should bear In mind that all of Thom
were honored guests at what may advent of the rainstorm put a stop members of the graduating class Here on a three-mile stretch, domi
aston’s games are to be played In Rockland, and that any reference In
well be recorded as one of the red to the plans which had been made from that Institution. The total nating an important section of the
the schedule to games “at Thomaston” means that Thomaston is the
home team, although the contest takes place at Community Park in
letter days in the history of the for general dancing on deck. Ouldes number of diplomas In readiness was city, and including approximately 89
Rockland. All weekday games will begin at 6 p. m. except on Saturday.
local club. The colors of Britain escorted the visitors over the ship. 88. but one of the graduates, Frank acres of land, stands this portrayal
Saturday and Sunday games begin at 3 o'clock, save in Waldoboro
shared
honors with Old Olory. Ro- and every moment of the civilians'
where the Saturday as well as the Sunday games will begin at 3.38.
tarian
W O. Fuller proposed the 4tay was one of pleasure. Bl ls
The admission to single games will be 25 cents and to double-headers
35 cents. Here Is the schedule—rut it out and keep posted:
toast to His Majesty the King, and doubtful if a similarly important
in response Paymaster-Commander social event has ever been held in
FIRST HALF OF SEASON
Tucker proposed the health of the Rockland harbor.
Carol (lardner
•Merton Sumner
FIRST WEEK
• • • •
President of the United States
Robert Allen
Kern Browne
Capt. C. H. Knox-Little and other
Monday, June 19—St. George at Rorkland.
•
Mayor Richardson toasted the allTuesday, June 20—Thomaston at Waldoboro.
officers and a squad of men from the
Nicholas Pellicane
Velzora
Look
time love between the English speak
Wednesday, June 21—Waldoboro at Camden.
Danae will attend services at St.
Carolyn McAllister
Helen Davis
Thursday, June 22—Rockland at Thomaston.
ing races. The toasts were drunk
Peter's Chruch tomorrow at 1ft30
Friday. June 23—Camden at SL George.
W’alter Staples
Mildred Sweeney
standing with great applause.
a. m. The band will provide special
Saturday, June 24—Thomaston at Camden.
The air of festive Informality was
music and act as escort.
SECOND WEEK
carried through the International
• • • •
Monday, June 26—Thomaston at St. George.
Pietroski is engaged elsewhere in of man’s marvelous contributions to
song service into the speaking. Pay
The H. M. S. Danae band gives a
Tuesday, June 27—Camden at Rockland.
reforestation work and had been ex his own and hls fellowman's enlight
master-Commander
Tucker,
head
of
Wednesday, June 28—St. George at Waldoboro.
concert in Postofflee square Sunday
enment, welfare and happiness.
cused.
the delegation from the Danae, night at 8 o'clock.
Thursday, June 29—Rockland at Camden.
Friday, June 30—Waldoboro at Thomaston.
Simplicity
was
the
keynote
of
the
proved himself a charming speaker
• • • •
Saturday. July 1—St. George at Camden.
and the possession of a delicious
The happiest man on board the exercises. This year caps and gowns
MERTON SUMNER
Sunday, July 2—Thomaston at Rockland; Camden at Wal
sense of humor He was followed in Danae Thursday was James Jones. were discarded and the girls wore
doboro.
turn by Instructor Lieutenant Com a member of the marine corps, who i s*mP'y made gowns of silk or orTHIRD WEEK
Thc country has made tremendous
mander
Young. Surgeon Lieutenant had Just received a letter announc- ftandie. relieved only by bright red
Monday. July 3—Open date.
advancement ln the fields of science
Oommander Fox. Lieutenant Whit ing that his wife had given birth to
Tuesday, July 4—Waldoboro at SL George, 10 a. m. and 3
and invention, and this phase of the
p. m.; Camden at Rockland, 10 a. m.; Rockland
ford and Lieutenant Corbett. All a ten-pound daughter ln Plymouth.
Century of Progress was graphically
at Thomaston, 2 p. m.; Thomaston at Camden,
spoke most appreciatively of their England.
Hearty congratulations
described by the essayist.
4 p. m.
reception on these shores. Lieutenant from' all hands and the cook.
Wednesday, July 5—Thomaston at Waldoboro.
Perhaps the flrst advantage u
•
•
•
•
Whitford justified the claims for
Thursday, July 6—Camden at Thomaston.
found
ln the way distance has been
Marine Popplestone, the popular
Friday, July 7—Rockland at St. George.
oratory made in his behalf by his
shortened.
To go 50 miles ln one
Saturday, July 8—SL George at Thomaston.
jovial comrades and Lieutenant Pox orderly lo Cbpt. Krpx-Uttle, was
hour on the ground is not consid
Sunday, July 9—Waldoboro at Rockland.
came in for a special hand due to inteiested to learn that he has a I
ered extraordinary today, and the
FOURTH WEEK
a supposed resemblance to his illus namesake in Rockland—the flrst
Atlantic ocean has been crossed In
Monday, July 10—Camden at St. George.
time
he
has
seen
that
name
since
j
trious contemporary, the Prince of
Tuesday. July 11—Waldoboro at Thomaston.
less than six days. The wonderful
he left the other country. Convoyed
Wales.
Wednesday, July 12—Waldoboro at Camden.
Panama Canal has greatly shortened
The honors for the Rockland by A. C. Jones he paid a visit to the
Thursday, July 13—St. George at Rockland.
the route to the Golden Gate.
Friday. July If—Rockland at Waldoboro.
Rotary Club were admirably done by office of Dr. C. B. Popplestone and
A second way ln which space has
Saturday, July 15—SL George at Camden.
Rev Walter 8. Rounds who felt it was very cordially received Dr.
Sunday. July 16—Camden at Waldoboro: Thomaston at
been shortened ls ln communication,
to
be
especially
fortunate
that
the
Popplestone
is
a
native
of
DevonRorkland.
as seen ln the telephone, telegraph
men of the Danae should first set shire. England, so the two men
FIFTH WEEK
and radio. The most important
found
much
in
common.
foot on American soil in New Eng
Monday, July 17—Rockland at Waldoboro.
phase of advancement is that nf
land because of Its close kinship ln
Tuesday. July 18—Thomaston at SL George.
medicine and the treatment of dis
Torpedo
Offlcer
Quentin
Whit

Wednesday, July 19—St. George at Waldoboro.
blood, tradition, custom, flora and
ease. It was Joseph Lister who be
ford
and
Lieutenant
Goodenough,
Thursday, July 20—Waldoboro at Rorkland.
fauna to old England. He told of
Friday. July 21—Rockland at St. George.
gan treating incisions with carbolic
gunnery
offlcer,
came
ashore
Thurs

hls pleasant memories of relations
Saturday. July 22—St. George at Thomaston.
acid and other germ killers, and in
day
and
made
a
bee
line
for
Moor's
Sunday. July 23—Camden at Thomaston.
with British troops overseas and of
fections from the knife no longer
drug
store
to
flnd
Kenneth
White,
the fine treatment accorded htm by
SIXTH WEEK
make operations dangerous. Thus
whose
short
wave
station,
placed
at
the English army officers. He felt
Monday. July 24—Rockland at Camden.
Principal
Joseph
E.
Rlaiadell
under
Lister,
by originating antiseptic sur
Tuesday. July 25—Postponed games.
that the Rockland Rotary Club was the disposal of the ship, has given
whose competent direction, Rock gery made the greatest possible con
him
considerable
prestige
aboard
Wednesday, July 26—Postponed games.
favored, possibly over any in this
land High School has turned out tribution to mankind.
All games must be twmpleted by the 26th.
country. In its pleasant associations The visitors spent a very interesting
its largest class.
A field ln which our American
hour
inspecting
Mr.
White
’
s
station,
with the Mother Country, for Chief
doctors excel is that of brain sur
and
carried
back
to
the
ship
a
glow

Justice Riddell of Toronto is a
SECOND HALF OF SEASON
roses pinned on the shoulder. The gery. Another interesting branch of
valued honorary member and fre ing account of •it.» • •
Thursday, July 27—St. George at Rockland.
boys were garbed in blue coats and medicine is the use of radium in the
Friday, July 28—Camden at Waldoboro.
quent guest here; Cannon Eliot of
white flannels, and each wore black treatment of cancer. The invention
An
invitation
has
been
extended
to
Saturday. July 29—St. George at Camden.
Leeds Cathedral, high in British the graduates, class of 1933 to be and white sport shoes. The effect
of the x-ray has aided bone-setting
Sunday. July 30— Thomaston at Rockland.
Rotary circles, addressed the Rock guests on board the Danae this aft was very striking. Simplicity also
immeasurably. Using this ray doc
SEVENTH WEEK
land Club a year ago and now the ernoon. The first boat load will go marked the decorations, which were tors can see the appearance of
Monday, July 31—Waldoboro at Thomaston.
officers of H. M. S. Danae have se from the Public Landing at 230 and done in the class colors of green and
broken bones and so set them per
Tuesday, August 1—SL George at Rorkland.
lected Rockland as thelr port of en the second load at 3.
white. The footlights were replaced fectly. And so. possessing the use
W» dnesday, August 2—Rockland at Waldoboro
try into the United States and Rock
• • • •
Thursday. August 3—St. George at Camden.
by baskets of flowers and at either ful inventions we already have, and
Friday. August 4—Open date.
land Rotary Club as their introduc
Capt. Knox-Little and other Danae end. in an artistic — shall we say knowing of the greater ones to come,
Saturday. August 5—Camden at SL George.
tion to Rotary in America.
officers motor to Augusta with cubist—effect were the school let we can safely prophesy the steady
Sunday. August 6—Thomaston at Rorkland.
It was an overflow meeting due to Mayor Richardson and Warden ters and class numerals. Potted
forging ahead of America for a new
EIGHTH WEEK
the desire of members and friends to Thurston today and will be presented ferns surmounted the blocks. On century.
Monday. August 7—SL George at Thomaston.
honor the visitors and extra tables to Governor Brann.
the curtain which formed the back
Tuesday. August 8—Thomaston at St. George.
• • • •
were utilized Visiting Rotarians In
ground was the class motto: “Our
Wednesday. August 9—Waldoboro at Rockland.
Acknowledging the many kindly Today—Thc World's Tomorrow.” ln
FERN M. BROWNE
cluded the early comers for the sum
Thursday. August 10—Camden at Thomaston.
Friday. August 11—St. George at Waldoboro.
mer season. Dr. E. A. Farrington of courtesies which they say they have green and white, while ln the center
Saturday. August 12—Thomaston at Camden.
Haddonfield.N. J.. H. N. McDougall ol received while at this port, Capt. of the proscenium arch was the sin
This was an honor essay with
Sunday, August 13—Rockland at Thomaston; Camden at
Portland. Rev. Ralph H. Hayden. Dr. Knox-Little, with a large delegation. gle and significant letter “R.” The "Crusaders of a Century" as its sub
Waldoboro.
Archie Green and Col. E. A Robbins came ashore from H. M 8. Danac I dpcorations were the efflclent work ject. The four noteworthy figures
NINTH WEEK
of Camden and I. R. Cutler of Old last night and entertained several of a commltUe of Junlors, headed by named by the speaker were Clara
Manday, August 14—Waldoboro at SL George.
Junk)rMO soon
Town.
Among the guests were hundred guests at the armory of LuciUp
Barton. Civil War nurse; Martha
Tuesday, August 15—Waldoboro at Camden.
Wednesday. August 16—Open date.
Mayor Richardson and R. S. Sher Battery E tn Spear block. The ship's , takp (heir Qwn p]acp Qn thp slage_ Berry, who brought religion and
Thursday. August 17—Rockland at Camden.
man of this city and Maynard Line crew brought thelr own decorations a,£0
education to the lonely mountaineer
Friday. August 18—St. George at Waldoboro.
and refreshments, and proceeded to
Aldvn JohnsU)n class niarshai. children of Georgia; Jacob Rlis, who
kin
of
Quebec
and
Thomaston.
Saturday, August 19—Camden at St. George.
A special interest attached to the play the role of hosts ln a manner piloted thp graduat€4
Sunday. August 20—Camden at Rockland.
(Continued on Page Eight*
orehe#tra played
remarks
of 8urgeon Lieutenant Com that was thoroughly enjoyed by the whlle thp
TENTH WEEK
guests.
There
had
been
no
oppor,
<<whitp
..
Thp
orchestra
played
mander
Pox
because
hls
diction
be

Monday, August 21—Waldoboro at Rockland.
trayed hls origin on this side of the tunlty for a formal invitation and two othpr Mtecttona during the ex. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Tuesday, August 22—Thomaston at Camden.
Wednesday, August 23—Waldoboro at SL George.
Atlantic. It developed that he was the bidding was done by word of ercigea-Flower Song and Celebrated
Thursday, August 24—Camden at Rorkland.
Canadian born and McGill trained. mouth. Mayor Richadson sat with j Mlnuet. displaylng unusual ablllty ln
If I had to live my life again I would
Friday, August 25—Rockland at Thomaston.
have made a rule to read aome poetry
Fraternizing yesterday with Dr. Neil Capt. Knox-Little and the members all three numbers. The seniors like and
Saturday, August 26—Thomaston at SL George.
llaten to aome mualc at least onca
Fogg, head surgeon at Knox Hos- of Battery E were present in uni wise achieved musical distinction In a week. The loaa of theae taatea ta a loaa
Sunday, August 27—Waldoboro at Thomaston.
of happiness —Charles Darwin
pital, mutual McGill acquaintances form. The ship's band and Glee thelr two march numbers and in
ELEVENTH WEEK
were discovered in Waterville. The Club gave a delightful concert, the the chorus “The Storm Fiend.” Mrs. YOU NEVER MISS THE WATER TILL
Monday, August 28—Rorkland at Camden.
THE WELL RUNS DRY
Tuesday, August 29—Thomaston at Waldoboro.
telephone and motor car were In affair extending beyond midnight.
Esther Stevenson Rogers, director of When a child I lived at Lincoln with my
Wednesday. August 30—SL George at Thomaston.
voked and a most enjoyable reunion
parents at the farm.
music, coached that portion of the
Thursday, August 31—Rorkland at Waldoboro.
The lessons that my mother taught to
A new telephone directory made its program.
was brought to pass.
September 1, 2 and 3—Postponed games.
me were quite a charm.
• • • •
appearance yesterday, and the
She would often take me on her knee
September 4 (Labor Day)—Rorkland at SL George, 10
when tired of childish play.
Capt. Knox-Little and the other familiar expression “That number
a. m. and 3 p. m.; Thomaston at Waldoboro, 10
And as she pressed me to her breast
ROBERT ALLEN
a. m.; Waldoboro at Camden, 2 p. m.; Camden at
officers of H. M. S. Danae enter has been changed to” is shelved for
I've heard my mother say:
Thomaston, 4.30 p. m.
tained 200 Rockland guests at a 3 a while at least It takes 13 pages to
Chorus
Post-season series after Labor Day.
o'clock tea yesterday afternoon. list the Rockland subscribers, which
Second highest honors ln the Waste not. want not. ls a maxim I
would
teach.
The ship's boatsprovlded transpor wouldn't seem to indicate that there class of 1933 went to Robert Allen Let your watchword be dispatch, and
practise what you preach;
tation from the Public Landing. has been any considerable dropping, who was privileged to deliver the
Do not let your chances like sunbeams
Arriving on board the cruiser the off. The telephone is not an easy salutatory and acquaint an inter
pass you by.
Many strange things happen in a
never miss the water till the
HAPPENED IN FRIENDSHIP
visitors found themselves recipients article to do without.
ested audience with the commence Por you
well runs dry.
lifetime—like a whisky country going
ment theme—“A Century of Prog
rolled on I grew to be a mis
crazy over the prospect of kickless
Few sections of the paper are more
ress." The essayist based his story As years
chief-making boy.
beer.—Toledo Blade.
Destruction
seemed my only sport, lt
closely scanned than the column
on the Worlds Fair at Chicago—a
was my only Joy;
city
which
graphically
displays
the
And well do I remember when, ofttlmes
which announces births, deaths and
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
well chastised—
TONSILS
Play ball! Those musical words night, with batting order as given: material and social advances since How father sat beside me then and
marriages, and doubtless the sharp
No risk lo patient: no hospitalization
thus has me advised.
1833.
It
is
an
activated
presentation
Chaples—Second Base
Free Examining CUnle 3 to 5 p. m. eyes of many readers took note of wlll be heard at Community Park at
of human achievement with glimpses When I arrived at manhood I embarked
Walter
Gay
—
Shortstop
Saturdays
the fact that a recent Issue chron 6 o'clock Monday night, daylight
In publlc life.
into the future, both near and dis
Gney or Seavey—Third Base
DR. ETHEL CRIE
And found It was a rugged road, be
icled the coming of four babies at time, when the Rockland Texacos
tant.
New
ideas,
new
ideals,
new
Osteopathic Phyilcian
strewn
with care and strife;
Mealey—Center Field
foolishly, my losses were
Office TeL 136; Res. 83. Thomaston Friendship on closely adjoining dates and the St. George champions play
discoveries, new applications—every I speculated
Fowler
—
First
Base
aevere.
157S78 I
But
atlll
a
tiny
little voice kept whis
mass
and
every
detail
exemplifies
------------------------------------------------- j —May 26, 27, 28, and 30, two bearing the opening game of the Knox and
Stewart—Right Field
pering ln my ear.
progress.
Dimick or Ogier—Left Field
------------------------------------ 49riT- i the surname of Simmons and two Lincoln Twilight League.
I studied strict economy, and
In contrast to the majestic build Then found,
that of Wotton. An additional coin
Jud Flanagan—Catcher
to my surprise.
Director Kirkpatrick will have the
ings the major units of the Exposi My funds instead of sinking very quickly
cidence Is that the four babies were
Oray—Pitcher
then
did
rise;
Boys' Band at the Park and Mayor
I at the same time under the roof of
Also in the Rockland lineup from tion—there nestles among them the I grasped each chance, and always
struck the iron while twas hot,
Mrs. Lizzie Thompson's maternity Richardson and members of the City time to time will be McCarty, Lee smaller but no less Important con I seized
my opportunities and never
once forgot.
home, and all had a common ances Government will occupy box seats. Thomas. William Flanagan, McAlary tributions of other civilizations,
dwellings and communities of other I'm married now and happy. I've a care
Specialize en Chimes and French tor—the late James Murphy of His Honor will pitch the flrst ball, and McPhee.
ful little wife.
Friendship, who was the grandfather and has been practicing assiduously
Thc St Oeorge lineup has not. been races and creeds; temples of amuse
Clocks
We live tn peace and harmony, devoid
AH Work Guaranteed
of the brothers Floyd Wotton and all the week.
announced, but will contain new ment and an infinite variety of at
of care and strife
Fortune smiles upon us. we have little
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse Willie Wotton, two of the proud
Manager Frank B. Allen, who will faces. Simmons and Lowell will be tractions.
children three
Jeweler
! lathers, and great-grandfather of Mrs. handle the destinies of the Texacos tho pitchers, and "Sump” Archer will
A Century of Progress exposition Is The lesson that I tearh them as they
Now Located at
prattle around my knee
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE I Ivan Simmons (Doris Murphy) and this season expects to put the fol be behind the bat with his familiar both a celebration of the birth of
— Roland Howard.
First
464 Main Street
Rockland of Maurice Simmons.
lowing team ln the field Monday line of chatter.
Chicago and a World's Fair designed ln 1876. printed In Peterson's Magazine

The Honor Students

EMERGENCY!
ATTENTION KNOX TRUST CO. TEAMS! ;
It is imperative that every team member in
the Knox County Trust Company drive be at
the Chamber of Commerce office at

NINE O’CLOCK MONDAY MORNING
Too much importance cannot be given this

Be on hand and have with you

notice. Come!

all cards sold or unsold.

A. C. McLOON, Chairman.

♦
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DEPRESSION PRICES ON

QUALITY AUTOMOBILE WORK
Ford Work a Specialty—But Guaranteed Work On All Can
Two Expert Auto Mechanics—Eddie Johnson, former foreman, for
nine years at Ford Garage; and Frank Hallowell, expert mechanic.

JOHNSON & HALLOWELL
PHONE 1089
72*73

ROCKLAND

70 PARK STREET

DINE AT THE

PARAMOUNT
ROAST TURKEY, CHICKEN, STEAK DINNERS
50 CENTS
We Specialize in Whole Boiled or Broiled Live
LOBSTERS

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
402 Main Street,

■ ■■

Rockland

1.1

OPENING DANCE TONIGHT
AT FRIENDSHIP

PIERCE’S ORCHESTRA
GENTLEMEN, 35 CENTS

LADIES 15 CENTS
72*n

STOP AT MITCHELL S
FRIENDSHIP, ME.

SUNDAY, JUNE 18
FOR

CHICKEN AND LOBSTER DINNERS
OUR REGULAR SHORE DINNER, Sl.OO
CHICKEN DINNER, 75c
NOW OPEN DAILY FOR THE SEASON
72* It

OAK GROVE CABINS
AT GLENCOVE

OPEN SUNDAY, JUNE 18
WILL SERVE

FRIED CLAMS, LOBSTER SALAD AND STEWS
LARGER DINING ROOM WITH BOOTHS

DANCE AT THE

SPANISH VILLA
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
AL ROUGIER’S ORCHESTRA
8.06 TO 12.00 O'CLOCK
STANDARD TIME
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
72’lt

BASEBALL MONDAY NIGHT

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

He giveth power to the faint: and
to them that have no might he increaseth strength.—Is. 40:29.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 17, 1933

Page Two
A DEVIL VISITS US

THE LIONS CLUB

At Least He Used To Be One District

Governor

Orbeton

—Now Dana Brewer Is a

Gets a Fine Greeting—

Californian

Walker on Legislature

(flmrrlic?

COAL PRICE
REDUCED

Maurice F. Orbeton, the new dis
A tall, good looking young man,
dropped into The Courier-Gazette trict governor cf Lions International
AGAIN, GRADUATION
office, Thursday forenoon and re made his first visit to the local club
The city is proud of its large minded the staff that he once served Wednesday, and though his com
"Tlie gospel of love.” Special music 1
group of graduates whose public the paper as printer's devil.
ing was unannounced he found a
will be rendered by the vested choir.
SERMONETTE
exercises this week sets the seal to
Identification as Dana E. Brewer goodly number of members on hand
Tlie Epworth League will be held at j
their long years of preparation. proved an easy matter, and it devel- j Mr. Orbeton explained at considthe regular hour with Miss Hazel j
Sunrise
Long years as the youth counts oped that he had just driven in from crable length what becomes of the 1
Vasso ln charge. The Glad Gospel j
History of a new era is in the service will be held at 7.30 p. m. A |
time, but not much more than a Ontario, Calif, with Mrs. Brewer j porportion of dues forwarded to the
wave of the hand to the older citi after a journey of seven days, two of national organization. His talk took making. It is great to be alive, praise service, consisting of hymns
zens, who casting back to thelr which were spent at the World's Pair on an optimistic mood as he dis even though we suffer. It is not all enjoy, will be followed by a ser
own far-off days of graduation and one ln Los Vegas, where Dana cussed the upward trend of business pleasant at sixty to have your mon by the pastor on "A religion
think upon them as occasions less attended a convention of the Vet- and industrial conditions through- 5 fortune and earning capacity that is contagious.” Much interest,
surrounded by formal programs erans of Foreign Wars. One day out the country. Getting back to the swept away from you. but who is being manifested in the Tuesday
and necessities of dress. Not that they covered 564 miles, but the roads matter of Lions Club prosperity he would elect to go through these cvening Christian fellowship service. '
momentous days without suffer I The hour is 7.30, and a cordial in-(
these features are begrudged the were excellent and the car slid along said: "What you want is he-men;
ing the fate of the majority of vitation is extended to all to attend.,
present generations.
Quite the as though the ways had been greased not money."
mankind? Picture in this nation The text word for next Tuesday eve
whole face of the science of instruc
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer are at presKing Lion Saville. with only onc
tion in the past half century has ent guests of the former’s mother. more meeting to serve in that ca- of extreme wealth every bank in ning is "Hope." Pratt Memorial1
been changed and the life of the Mrs. Sadie Brewer. 11 State street parity, urged co-oi>eration with the the United States closed because Church is making plans for a Church
pupils has correspondingly experi and during their proposed month's, Beifast Lions Club in the blg cele_ of the break-down of our institu (vacation School for its boys and
enced alteration. Today's high stay in the East will visit other bration to be held there on the tions. Unsound banking by un girls. Definite announcement as to '
trustworthy leaders, brought a 1 dates for this school Kill be made on
school graduate steps out to face relatives. Mr. Brewer's wife is a Fcurth of July.
conditions of which the past years German girl, though not a war bride
Representative Louis A. Walker climax to what we term depres Sunday
contained little or no suggestion. as the marriage took place in 1917 prest.ntcd an lntlmate picture of the sion.
"When I lie down. I say. when
The weekend meetings at the SalBut there is no lack of confidence, before he went away with the 27th
session Qf
and
Whatever the tasks facing them, Division to see service in the Meuse- tba, While he went there expecting shall I arise, and the night be , vat ion Army are: Saturday evening !
gone? And I am full of tossings ( at 8, with Fred Farrar, cornetist. and ;
there will be no failure in coming Argonne.
to see a lot of bloodthirsty pirates he
through. These young men and
After leaving Rockland and print found a fine body of civilized gentle to and fro unto the dawning of Arthur Jackson, baritone player.;
women upon whom is to rest the er's troubles behind Mr. Brewer was men. Speaking of the measures the day."
These ycung men are members of
Well, after the night comes ever J the Salvation Army radio broadcast- j
responsibility of affairs, will be located for a while in Boston and
which the people are to be called to
the dawn, and every dawn ing quartette. Sunday school at 10,
equal to it. They are the dividends New York, seeing just enough of met
vote upon in September he said:
the community receives upon the ropolitan life to become inspired with "You have got to go into the booth ushers in a new dav. Every new a. m.; holiness meeting. 11 a. m.;
generous sums it has invested in the desire to follow the advice of H.
day spells another chance—if not (young people's meeting at 6.30 p. m.; ,
and decide off-hand the problems
their education.
J salvation
service at 8 p. m. The j
Greeley and "go West young man." which
Legislature
spent
three for us. for someone.
Through despair hope whispers, guests for the evening service will j
In 1920 he located in Ontario a city months inv;stigating
TRIBUTES TO FATHER
go on into your new chances!
be Officer A. C. Boddie. Petty Officer
of about 7000 population, which proThf mecting dfvelope<j into
ceeded to double when it found East- cpen fQrum with
Qther
“God is mighty and despiseth ' C. E. Thompson and B. Ingley. E R A. I
Whether Father's Day, which is emers like this young man coming Je£ts Qn Up
not any: thou shall forget thy of the H. M. S. Danae. Mr. Thomp
announced for official recognition there. He is in the employ of the
____________
misery, and remember it as waters son is a Salvation Army bandsman '
tomorrow, receives from pulpit and General Electric Company and tells
that pass away: and thine age from Plymouth, England. Everyone ,
CONFERENCE DEFERRED
press that quite universal notice the story of the short week which is
shall be clearer than the noon
is cordially invited.
which is granted the day set apart now unfortunately so familiar in the Representative Moran's Lobster Talk day; thou shall shine forth, thou
to Mother, is doubtful. This is not industrial world. He belongs to the
with President Held Up By Rush
THE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
shalt be as the morning. Ar.d
because the head of the family— local American Legion Post and is
------thou shall be secure because there
Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Comer
The last minute snarl in Congress is hope. None shall make thee
as he is sometimes flattering ! officer of the day in the V.F.W. Post
designated—is unworthy of any California banks are running full and the President's desire to leave afraid."
Services in both churches Sunday*
amount of kind words that might blast, he reports, Ontario's having for a vacation caused Representative
We have passed’ through the morning. At the Harbor the Masonic
be spoken in his praise. We can been closed but two weeks.
Moran to postpone indefinitely his night of this deo:?sslon. We are
fraternities will attend in a body in
all of us gladly pay tribute to him
Mr. Brewer brought along as sou- discussion of Maine lobstermen's witnessing the sunrise of a new observance of Saint John's Day—and we do—as a worthy member venire a box of horned toads The problems with the President,
Special music will be furnished by a
day.
William A. Hclman.
of society, who loves his family and little critters are not especially preThe discussion was to be held at
male choir and the Davidson Trum
devotes the chief part of his daily possessing but are quite gentle and the President's request, and was expeters.
Fred Smalley and Manfred
Rev. George H Welch at the Uni
thought and effort to its happiness harmless. and very fussy about what pected to include talk of possible
versalist Church at the 10 45 service Humphrey, with Mrs. Herbert Hawk
and comfort. Butsomehow we do
red ants being their piece reciprocal agreements with Canada
will have "Slaves to the present" as ins. pianist, will provide instrumental
not think of himas expecting anf
de resi5tance. Horned toads are
Representative Moran s present
present tbe topjC
discourse. The I music: sermon subject. "Solomon's
program to be set up in public consldere<1 a great delicacy by the pians call (or
up of care.
quartet will sing “Not unto us, O Greatest Monument."
tribute to the fact. He's rather Canfornta blackbirds, and will hop fui memoranda, and probable confer- Lord," Barnby, and "The bird let [ Christian Endeavor at 6.15, topic
72-75
I
shy. on the whole, Dad is, happy awBy
amazlng agility when they ences with lobstermcn in Maine after
"How Can We Improve Our Time?"
Marston.
in the assurance that the labors see thc dark COmplexioned flyers ap- adjournment before he seeks a defi- loose in eastern• skies."
Miss Margaret Reid, leader, who will
• • •
and sacrifices exacted of him by p roach mg.
.nzjaraEiaaizizjgranjgfZJzrzreizJzraraJZJzrgjzJErajarafZJHipl
nite date for a meeting with the
also give a chalk talk, at which she
■•zrarejBjgjzjarajajznrafgjii
At
First
Church
of
Christ,
Scien

virtue of the place he occupies in
President. He may take several rep
is
quite
adept;
at
the
7
o'clock
song
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster
the scheme of family, is by the
SOUTH THOMASTON
resentatives of the Maine lobster instreets. Sunday services are at 10.30 service the pastor's subject. "What
members of it appraised at a full i
. _ _
j -htl
dustry with him when hc goes to the and the subject of the Lesson-Ser Constitutes (lood News To You?"
cently met with lae misfortune of Richard Butler; “A Good Example."’ not a banquet as held ln previous
Mr. and Mrs J. T. Baum and chil- Whju? House he
value, in connection with which it
mon tomorrow will be “Is the Uni
fracturing her hip.
Mar:e Crockett; duet. Bird Song." i years but a party to which the publies in his nature not to expect dren Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jackson____________
Ridgr and Tort Clyde Baptist
verse. including
wree,
inciuoing Man, avoivea
Evolved oy,i
by
«
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maker and Ann Norwood and Elizabeth Kennis- lie is invited. The progam committee
much to be said. Tomorrow no ' and children Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
STRAND THEATRE
Atomic Force?" Sunday School is atj
services for Sunday. June 18. daugbtcr Marilyn of Medfield. Mass., ton. both In costume; Psalm, junior1 has perfected the plans and an eve_____
flags will be mast-headed in his Jackson and daughter. Samuel Jack11.45 Wednesday evening testimony |
Milton RKerr. pastor. wiU be: j who are visiting relatives in St. George department; song. “This Is My ninj of pleasing entertainment is
honor, no bands of music will son and family and Mrs. Hattie JackEdmund Lowe and Nancy Carroll
parade the streets, but not the less son enjoyed a recent outing at Jef- piay the leading roles in "I Love meeting is at 7.30. The reading room | Children's Day program at the - were callers Thursday on Mr. and Father's House," Junior department; promised.
is legated at 400 Main street, and is i Ridge at 10 30: at T*01"1 Clyde. 3 p. m..; Mrs. Leonard Cousins.
exercise, "What the Flowers Said,"
* * * *
will we think upon him with pride terson Lake.
_
That Man," drama of a woman's de"Two Brief Messages; " at 730, sub
Mrs Sarah Starrett returned Wed- Virginia Wyllle, Phyllis Perry. Bertha
Grammar School Notes
and our hearts yield him a full
Friends of Mrs. LeRoy Allen will votion to a man she knows is a good °^>en *ee'c da Vs from 1 until 5 p. m
ject. "Neither Do I.”
nesday from Bangor, motoring down McIntire. Jeannette Overlock. ConSchool closed June 9. Inez M.
measure of applause.
be pleased to leam that she is some- deal less than trustworthy, Monday
• • • •
At St Peter's Church (Episcopal) ( Sunday school at the regular with her son Dr. Joseph Starrett and stance Jenkins; song, “Two LittleMatthews, teacher. During the 12
what recovered from her recent ill and Tuesday.
FROM HERE TO BATH
j week term
^jj^wing were present
The story centers around Lowe Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services 'hcurs; Junior C. E. at 6.30 p. m.; mid- Mrs. 8tarrett. with whom she had Eyes, primary department.
turn. Mrs. Cram is caring for her.
The circle of Goodwill Grange of every day: Mary Tronc, Janet Wade,
bcen a guest for several weeks.
Mrs. Estelle Miller of Boston who and Miss Carroll—a strange pair, for tomorrow will be appropriate for | we::lc services as usual
A New York correspondent, bought the F. K. Thorndyke farm last bound together by a curious emo- the second Sunday after Trinity and ' Everyone cordially invited to all
Mrs. Percy Bowley was in Bangor South Warren was entertained Thurs...
these services.
Wednesday and Thursday as a dele- day at the Stone schoolhouse. West Ccr5,'don Adams. Ju ia .ampinen,
member of Knox County's summer ! fall is having gardening done and tional tie. Lowe is a confidence also the Feast ofCorpus Christ*,
colony, writes to this paper:
gate to the Sons of Union Veterans Warren, by the Social Club, with 35 Winona Robinson, Evelyn Haupt,
will take up residence there in the
—a shrewd crook who finds no Holy communion at 7.30. church
“What is the exact condition of near future
greater pleasure in life than separat- school at 9.30.choral eucharist
and
Auxiliary. Department Encampment. ■ present. Dinner was served with Eugene Dalrymple, Carl Perry, NorWARREN
the highway east of the Bath
ing a sucker from his money. Miss sermon at 10.30. The preacher wil!
Mrs. Amy Fuller returned Wednes- Miss Bertha Storer as chairman of , man Cogan. Leonard Sidelinger, Jasbridge; and what detours will be
Mrs. Josep
urn
.,
gues o Carroll is a gir]
girl Qf
of good
good had^ound
background. be Fr Franklin. Sunday evening
Miss Pauline Starrett attended the day from a visit with Mr. and Mrs the committee, assisted by Mrs. Lizzie per Spear. Martha Anderson, Karl
necessary' in reaching Rockland? the family of her son J. T. Baum.
Last year conditions were so bad
who knows, the moment she meets the solemnities of Corpus Christi graduation exercises of Rockland ( George Law in Thomaston.
Waltz of Warren and Mrs John Rines Spear. Guy Stimpson, Avard Rotointhat a very heavy percentage of
Mrs. Hattie Jackson went Wednes- ^ewe, that hc is the one man in the will be observed: Sung vespers at 5 High School Thursday evening. Miss1 Mrs. L. J. Saucier and daughter of Waldoboro/ Readings were given j on. Lloyd Maxey, Dorothy Simmons,
traffic was practically thoroughly day to Bath to visit hcr granddaugh- world she can love.
p. m.; luncheon at 6; procession and Mary Ginn, hcr cousin, and daughtcr Miss Carol Saucier are at Sandy Point, by thc various members, a cake con- Lily Lethoncn, Lloyd Saucier, Bev
discouraged and abandoned; and
ter
Miss
Ruth
Huston
and
attend
the
j
Suddenly,
without
quite
undersermon
at 7 The preacher will be of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ginn of this week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al- test was won by Mrj. Hattie Rines, erly Keating, Harold Wotton, Ar
to reach Rockland comfortably it
was necessary to detour via Au graduation exercises of High School, standing how. Lowe finds himself in Henry Nash of Wiscasset. Adora- Rockland, was a member of the bert West.
and an original poem read by Mrs. thur Wotton, Walter Anderson and
gusta. Cavalcades will soon be I Miss Ruth being a member of the a legitimate business venture, earn- tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
Edgar Dean.
graduating class, holding 11th place
Mrs. Carrie Gould of Rockland was Frank Page.
starting and motorists will appre graduating class.
lng more money by legal methods
• » . •
The gold star pupils were: Mary
Mr.
and
Mrs
Roy
Smith
and
a
recent
guest
of
Mrs.
Charles
RobTh?
pa
.t
grand
and
noble
grand
asciate knowing the truth concern
Dwight Mosher will occupy the daughter Phyllis accompanied by inson.
Little Estelle Jackson was given a than he has ever done by illegal ones.
ing road conditions."
sociation of Knox and Lincoln Coun- Trone. Merrill Clark, Virginia Wyllle,
Unexpectedly a pair of crooks with pul
pulpit of the Littlefield Memorial Frank Jameson of Union are visit-1 Mr . and Mrs. Fred Jameson motored ties meet at Union June 21. Supper | Dorothy Simmons. Janet Wade. JasThere are no detours now* to be very pleasant birthday party by her
in the absence of thc pastor mg Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Smith and Tuesday to Fairfield where they visit- served on arrival of the guests.
Cn
p"r Speai ■ Harold Wotton ar.d Ardealt with in connection with that grandparents. Mr. and Mj>5. I. J. whom he was formerly associated church
drift into the scene, demand money who is preaching at North Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith at Ver- pd Mr. and Mrs. Willis Moody On
At the Baptist Church Sunday thur Wotton.
stretch of Route One lying between Putnam.
out of which Lowe had once swindled Thc
of the morning sermon sallies, Conn. this week.
j thelr return they were accompanied morning the pastor's subject will toe, Evelyn Haupt and Ouy Stimpson
the Kennebec and this eastern
The group of ladies who were able them. The picture reaches a breath
will
be
"Feeding
His Flock.” Junior
Twelve girls of the World Wide hy their nieces Freda and Virginia "The Supreme Worthwhllcncss of thc have bocr. present cach day of the
region. Work upon the highway to attend report an interesting and
less climax in thc events that follow. Church will meet at 10.30 and Sun
has not yet reached its final stages, helpful session of thc Farm Bureau
Ouild were entertained last Saturday Moody who will spend the summer Gospel." Bible school at thc regular rchool year; Mary Tronc has been
—adv.
day School at 11.45, everybody wel at a picnic at ths home of Mrs. Ella here
but the character of it is such as last Tuesday.
hour. Following a song service at ’ absent only one-half day and Janet
come. The members of the B.Y.P.U. Caler.
Callers Thursday on Mrs. Laura o’clock. Rev. Howard A. Welch will I Wade one day.
will not interfere with motoring,
Miss Mary Sleeper, student at
PARK THEATRE
will hold a service at the Ingraham
Glenn Reever of Beverly. Mass.,! Starrett were Mr. and Mrs Samuel have for his topic, “The Love That; At a mu-icale recently given by the
and there is no reason why travel
Gorham Normal School, was thc
High and Grammar Schools the lat
this season should be diverted into
chapel at 2.30. The evening sub who has been visiting his mother Mrs Tarr of North Warren, Miss Mary Saves."
"Fast Workers," a comedy drama of Hill
J
weekend guest of her parents Mr.
any other channels, to the detri
ject will be "Something for nothing.” Nellie Reever in Waldoboro has also Hilt and Merle Hilt of East Union j Miss Julia Libby has been guest ter furnished these numbers: Faranskyscraper
thrills
starring
John
Gil

and Mrs. A. F. Sleeper.
ment of our coast section, as was
bert with Robert Armstrong, Mac Mr. Mosher and Miss Bragg will sing been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. George and Mr. and Mrs Daniel Leighton of this week of Mrs. Raymond Borne- j dolc' by school; "My Normandy,”
Primary school closed a term ot
! South Hope.
man.
I Janet Wade, Mary Trone, Avard
the case last summer. The ill news
Clarke, Muriel Kirkland, and Vince a duet, “I want you to know Him." Newbert.
of that condition traveled fast and ten weeks Friday with a picnic at Barnett prominent in the cast, comes Prayer meeting on Tuesday cvening
Miss Florence Packard, student thc j Edward C. Cutting of South Port- [ Mrs. Rose Stuart of North Union Rt binson' Annette Haskell, PhjRHs
far. Wc hope this other side of the home of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Monday and Tuesday, providing at 7.30.
past year at the Naseon Institute at land and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest visited Mrs. Laura Starrett Sunday. Pcrly andLeoniirft Sidelinger; Star
the story may have as widespread Wiggin.
Springvale, arrived home Tuesday for Vaughan and son Edward of Whit-! Mr. and Mrs. Bert Maxey and Mrs. J cf Pcacc’ Virginia Wyllie, Phyllis
breath-taking gasps and rollicking
man. Mass., were supper guests Tues- Belle Gregory of Olencove were guests ] Pt’rryi MaiY Tronc. Avard Robinson
At the mccting of Wessaweskeag laughter for the audience. Gilbert has
circulation.
Thc subject of the sermon at the the summer vacation.
and
Leonard
Sidelinger;
“All
I Grange this week. Flag Day was ob- one of the most vigorous roles he has First Baotist Church on Sunday
Vernon Packard went Tuesday to) day of Mrs. R. E. Cutting.
I Monday of Miss Mabie Crawford at
T1IAT POSTOFFICE NEED
Through thc Night." by schcpl; solo,
with appropriate exercises. | attemptcd sincc the inception of talk- morning will be. "My world." Thc Rockland where hc has employment ■ The interior of thc Millsyde Lunch j North Warren,
I Next Wednesday will be Flower Gar ing pictures, with Armstrong appear- choir will sing, "The world ts bright." at thc Samoset for the summer.
| Room has been newly decorated. Thc ( Albert Mank returned Thursday to The Little Turtle," Virginia Wyllie;
Wc share in the cordial hope of den Night and everyone ls requested ing as his friend and assistant who Gabriel; and "Sunrise." Ackley,
Callers Thursday on Miss Susie | work was done by Percy Moore and his home at East Union after having uuet, “O Light-Bearing Star.' Mary
the home folks that Congressmen to contribute some idea which has becomes involved with the ladies at The church school with classes for Hahn were Mrs. Abbie Feyler, Miss Ralph Spear.
j been the guest of Miss Mabel Craw- | Troi.f and Avard Robinson and a
Morans bill for thc enlargement helped them to succeed in flower every opportunity. As a result of an all ages will meet at thc noon hour, Mary Rice and Miss Harriet Hahn.
Mrs. Leda Martin and children ford for a few days. Monday. Mr. Farewell Song, by Winona Robinscn,
Doris McIntyre, Mary Trone, Janet
of the Rockland postoffice may gardening.
unique "marriage protection' agree- The Christian Endeavor meeting all of Thomaston. Miss Susie Hahn Faye. Carroll and Patrice, Mrs. Ed- Mank. who will be 85 in September,
Wade, Annette Haskell, Lucy Adams,
come through with a full measure
Friends of Edgar Ulmer will be ment between them, one girl finally ' with its inspirational program will who has been ill is reported as tm-1 win Gammon and son Earl and Mrs caught 11 good sized trout from thc
Lily Letiionen, Beverly Keating.
of success. The thing which very interested to know that he is to open gets them into a deadly argument. be held at 6 o'clock. Thc people's proving.
Herbert Waltz visited Mrs. Ray Spear Fuller Brook.
Phyllis Perry, Marjorie Yattaw and
nearly was brought to pass under the lunch room on Pleasant street | leading to a terrific battle 90 stories j evening service will open at 7.15 with
Dorothy Yattaw.
the former administration, but be Monday.
cent
overnight
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
A
delightful
program
was
presented
been
visiting
friends
in
Lebanon,
N.
| in the air—adv.
thc prelude and big sing assisted by
cause of insufficient funds fell by
Walter
Boyd.
(
last
Sunday
In
observance
of
ChilJ H„ is a guest at thc Millsyde Lunch.
The grammar school closes next |
- ----------------organ and piano. Thc choir seUNION
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Day of West- j dren's Day at the Baptist Church dur-1 Warren thermometers registered
the wayside, finds itself now in the
Thursday and a picnic will be held
WEST WALDOBORO
lections will be "Amazed. Ackley;
boro.
Mass.,
and
Mrs.
Nellie
Bird
of
!
ing
the
school
hour
by
members
of
from
38
to
34
degrees
Friday
mornhands of onc who is fully sensible at Whitcomb'.1} Bqaifn. A general
------!and “Thou mighty to save.” Ga
Sunday was observed as Children's
of thc need of it Our Representa
There will be a preaching service briel. Mr. MacDonald's sermon will Rockland were guests Wednesday ofthe primary and Junior departments. | ing.
Day in the M. E. Church school.
invitation is extended to the people
tive has established something of a
! The pogram was in charge of Mrs ! Charles Wilson santg several selec- There were 137 present. The exer
of the community who can furnish at the schoolhouse Sunday at 3.30. be the answering of questions and Mr. and Mrs. G. D Gould.
reputation for getting the thing
Niven Crawford, ill from ptomaine Louie Drewett, Mrs. Lillian Simmcns, tions Mondav evening at a 35th wed- ' cises in the evening werc under direcstandard,
with
Brainerd
Thurston
objections
concerning
the
return
of
their own transportation. Picnic
that he goes after. Wc predict the
the speaker.
Christ.
The happy prayer and poisoning the past several days, is re Mrs. Carrie Butler and Mrs. Martha ding anniversary party for Mr. and j tion of Mrs. Leah Esancy, consisting
dinner.
Interest of hls associates and the
praise
meeting
will be held on Tues covering. He has been cared for by Welch and included: March, primary Mrs. Alton Russell at East Warren, i of music, recitations and a pageant,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason motored last
and Junior departments; address of, The Mission Circle meeting planned ( with hymns by the young people's
supplying of that postoffice need
day
evening
at
7.15. Th? Rainbow Mr.s. Gertrude Starrett.
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
Thursday to Boston and was ac
Mr.s. Phoebe Harmon and son Gil-! welcome, Robert Wyllie; recitation, for this week has been postponed un- j choir, and all carried out their parts
within a reasonably near future.
Hour
will
be
broadcast
over
WLBZ
Brainerd Thurston will conduct
companied by her niece little Vir
bert Harmon of Boston have been "The Little Verse. "Faye Martin; song, til June 21, at the Montgomery rooms, well.
services at the Baptist Church Sun on Wednesday evening from 7 to
ginia
Till
who
will
remain
in
Woburn
Tickets for the alumni party June j
------- £--------guests of Warren friends.
i "Little Lambs of Jesus,” primary deTHE SAMOSET OPENS
7.30.
day at 7.30, standard.
for a visit with relatives.
• * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie and partment; "God Thought of Them." 24 at Town hall at 8 o'clock, daylight, |
TENANT'S HARBOR
The Samoset Hotel opened this
Services at the Pratt Memorial family motored Wednesday afternoon I Ruth Pease; “Everybody’s Day,” may be bought at Gardiner's drug
Turn
That
Vacant
Room
GROSS
NECK
SERVICES
Austin Wentworth was homc on a
Methodist Episcopal Church tomor to Bangor. Mr. Wyllie and Mr. Wil-1 Jeannette Perry; "Can You Blame j store, P. D. Starrett’s, of the teaohmorning with Sheridan W. Scott as
Into Cash With a
row will be held In accordance with son sang on the program broadcast Him?" Harold Pease; "I'm Glad Ood ers, or any member of the executive 48-hour leave the first of this week
resident manager. John W. Green
Services will be held at the schoolas managing director will have super
“To Rent” Advertisement the summer schedule—the church from station WLBZ. dedicated to the Made It," Dorothy Simmons; song, committee. Mrs. Anna Starrett, Mrs. to visit his mother while his ship was
school convening at 10 a. m. and the coast guard and other seafaring men. "Singing Through Sunny Ways," Ella Cunningham, Willis R. Vinal, in Boston for a few days before leav
vision of The Samoset and The house Sunday at 2 p. m. standard.
in The Courier-Gazette
morning worship service occurring at One song was also dedicated to Mrs. Beverly Cogan; “Church Workers," Miss Edna F. Boggs, and Irvin Gam- ing for California and other ports of
Mount Kineo, dividing his time be Brainerd Thurston will be the
Telephone 770
ll a. m. The pastor's theme will toe Carrie Young of Cushing, who re- Robert Martin; “A Oood Suggestion,” mon; also Frank D. Rowe. This is interest.
speaker.
tween lhem.
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NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PUT
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A reference book now ln the print,1 Supper at Cushing town house
Eddie Johnson, far nine years with
Two Rockland mittmen made a
er's hands, and which wlll appear one Wednesday night at 6.30 daylight. fine showing in the recent Augusta Knox County Motor Sales Co., and
week from today contains much of Mrs. Gladys Orff housekeeper.
sparring exhibition.
Young Dow foreman of its repair shop, has
the valuable information to be found
epened an automotive repair shop of
ln a modernized local directory, to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Rounds went against Cecil Grant of Water his own at 70 Park street, phone 1089
OFFERS
gether with the complete schedule of are continuing their vacation at ville far six rounds, and though the He has associated with him Frank j
June 20—Camden—Annual meeting of
the Knox and Lincoln Twilight Crescent Beach. There will be no latter has had much more experience Hallowell, another expert auto me
Garden Club at Whitehall Inn.
Dr. L. M. Richardson leaves Mon- league, and blank pages for keeping service at thc Congregational Church
June 20—12 to 8 p. m.) Educational
In the ring, he knew that he had a chanic. They are specializing in
Club picnic, with speaker, hostess, Mrs. ’
for Boston and Scituate, Mass. track of the standing.
tomorrow.
good man opposite him. Battling Ford work but welcome all cars and
A Home Company and Local Investment
June 20-22—Annual session of United He will attend tlie Harvard Dental
automobile problems.
Urdted' Baptut Church°'te “atom Wltt> Alumnl outing and banquet, also the
The peonies are at the height of
Mrs. Eugene Iamb who has been Sukeforth made a great showing
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
June 23—Annual meeting of District tenth year reunion of his class. He their bloom, beautiful white, pink, ill for four weeks at her home on against Tommy Mango of Boston in
The Lions and Forty Club disport- !
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
16 of Rebekah Lodge at Rockland.
nrr,~> Fridav
and red. The long row of .Iris at the Rankin street ls convalescing and ls what was to have been a double- ed at Community Park Thursday i
June 24—St. John s Day.
] will be back in his office Friday.
Free
From Normal Federal Income Tax
June 24—Outboard regatta at Jeffer- I
______
home of D. G. Hodgkins, Camden and now able to be up and about the four. He received a bad cut over night in what was announced as a |
Par
Value
$100. Dividends payable quarterly,
Miss Mary Bird who recently com Front streets, shows lovely shades of house some each day.
the eye ln thc fourth, however, and practice game, but which came very j
June 24—Maine Dental Society meets
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
In Augusta.
pleted a year's special study at Co blue ranging from very pale blue to
at the request of his manager the close to being the real article. The
June 25-30—Rotary International holds
The government steamer Oen. R. fight was stopped by Referee Carle Forty fellers, by virtue of longer ex- '
as a whole or in part at $ 105 a share.
lumbia University has been substitut the deeper and darker shades merg
its world convention In Boston.
July 4—Independence Day.
ing this week for Miss Elizabeth ing into white and yellows farther M. Bachelder which has been under ton. Cyclone Hooper was ready to perience in the sports business, had
This stock, issued under the approval of tbe
Hagar, teacher of departmental along. LOvely iris may also be seen going repairs at Snow's was given go on, but several boys who had seen rather a decided edge on their op
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
WEATHER
music and hygiene, in Junior High in other places.
a trial Thursday and worked to per him floor Young Jack at one of the ponents and won 18 to 11, but when
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
The week generally has bcen gra-1 school,
fection. The craft returns to Port shows refused to go on at short it comes to picturesqueness they had
yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
The
baseball
schedule
which
ap

clous in respect of sunshine. The
land today.
notice.
nothing that could possibly match
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
Douglas McMahon son of Mr. and pears on another page was the work
naval visitors from England have
Duke Annis’ hat or Doc Newman's
Waldo Lodge of Belfast will visit
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
been especially appreciative of this, Mrs. Charles McMahon, who fell and of Charles C. Wotton, the league's
shirt. Earle Ludwick figured in some
BANK DRIVE SERIOUS
ior it presented thc countryside at broke his leg a few weeks ago while very capable president, and if the Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F., Monday night.
land, Maine.
startling double plays, and Cleve j
Its best and they enjoyed it hugely. playing around the Warren street reader doesn't think there was a After the business meeting a game
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
Steeper
emulated
the
celebrated
Mr.
The drive for stock subscrip
But the need of rain Is sorely felt by schoolhouse is about with the aid of whole lot of work In It he should give of indoor baseball will be played by
109-8-tf
Ruth
with
the
swatstlck.
tions to the Knox County Trust
growing things. South-westerly wind crutches. The cast has been removed schedule making a try sometime. Belfast and Rockland teams. A
Company
is
faced
with
grave
President Wotton endeavored to use 1 light lunch will be served.
Celebration of Corpus Christi at
has now brought a sprinkle which and he is getting along nicely.
Knox County Baptists are interest I Gazette, and will complete remodel
peril in the over-confidence of
all five teams as fairly as possible,
cne hopes to see become copious.
St. Peter's Church Sunday aftermany
Security
Trust
Co.
deposi

ed in the annual sessions of the State ling of the building far apartment
Mrs.
E.
R.
Brock
of
25
State
street
Due
to
conflicting
activities
the
and
has
apparently
succeeded
j noon: The Feast of Corpus Christi
Morning radio predicts sunshine latcr
tors which has led them to re
organizations, next week. Frank H. , purposes. The section involved is
has a very rare agapantus lily from
ln the day, but cool again at night. picnic which Mrs. Ruth. E. Sanborn
falls on Thursday after the Feast of
frain from takfhg their allotted
Ingraham ts the presiding officer at that lately purchased from thc the
the tropical climate, with 14 blos
had
planned
for
the
School
Har

News
has
been
received
here
of
the
Morning temperature 60.
! the Blessed Trinity. It is necessary,
shares, feeling it unnecessary.
the United Baptist Convention ses atre Interests. Present plans call
monica Band has been postponed death in Messina, Sicily of Salvatore soms on one stalk. The original lily
however, to transfer lt to Sunday
These allotments were made
sion, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald Is for a five story building of small
until fall. She assures the children Paladino, who was formerly em from which this was slipped would
afternoon. It is kept in honor of
Merle Dobbins is serving as third
chairman of the committee on reso i apartments with all improvements
be
over
100
years
old
and
was
in
small
purposely,
and
it
is
im

that it will take place then, with thc ployed at the Thorndike Hotel bar
, the Real Presence of Our Lord Jesus
officer on the steamship David Mclutions and the Lincoln Association including elevator service and cen
perative that every depositor
ber shop, and later was in the bar possession of Fred Colson's grand
usual flxin's and perhaps more.
Christ in the Sacrament. It ls ex
Kclvy.
take his part else the drive will
member of the nomuiatmg commit tral heatipg. The sole remaining
tering business with hls brother. mother.
pected that the clergy of Belfast.
Thc dinner for the Boys and Girls Liberate Paladino. The deceased,
tee and Rev. L. G. Perry ls a member tenant, Gregory's Picture and Fram
toil.
An
emergency
meeting
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
Camden. Thomaston, Newcastle and
Warden Raymond E. Thurston is
Service Club Wednesday was provid who was better known here as
of
all
workers
is
called
for
9
of
the convention board. Rev. H. S. ing Shop will move ln the near fu
Tuesday night for drill practice. No
Wiscasset with many of their laity
ed by the Dorcas Society. Mrs. Annie ‘Torrey" Paladino was about 66 years to occupy the warden’s residence at
o’clock Monday morning at the
Kilbom is a member of thc commit ture to quarters over Crie Hardware
supper.
will be present. A solemn vespers
, Simmons acted as chairman Ameri of age. He came to Rockland at the Thomaston and will move there the
Chamber of Commerce office,
tee on ordination and ministerial Co. at 408 Main street.
will be sung at 5 p. m. There will
can flags, ln observance of Flag Day, age of 17, and returned to hls native last of next week. Clerk Joseph L.
each worker to have all his
standing and H. F. Kalloch of Ten
AH parents having ehtldren to
be a luncheon at 6 o'clock and the
BORN
were used for decorations, and proper land about 30 years ago. Many older Paquin, who has been residing there
cards along, signed or unsigned. ’
ant's Harbor is one of the directors.
enter school for the flrst time
processional and sermon at 7, foli expect to the occasion was paid by citizens will readily recall him.
since Mr. Thurston assumed his
WITHAM
—
At
Camden,
June —, to Rev
The program promises very busy
next fall should have them
and Mrs L Winfield Witham. a suit
| lowed by the Adoration of the
’ the youthful members.
duties at the Prison, has removed
sessions.
Robert Lewis.
registered at onee. Call 3M-M.
All roads will lead to the Spanish Blessed Sacrament. Anyone interALLEN—At Stonington. June 7. to Mr.
A Vacation Bible School will be hls household goods to Augusta, as
Members of the Epworth League of
and Mrs William Allen (Leona Sel
Villa Monday night, the occasion be- ”ted in the rellglous life of the
held at the First Baptist Church previously stated in this paper.
The carpenters of Everett L. Spear
lers), a son.
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union } the Methodist Church are to present June 26-July 11. Sessions wlll be
Episcopal Church will be welcome.
are tearing out the balance of the in
ing the annual milk fund oall of the
_____
Veterans meets for business Wednes- the comedy “School Days,” in the every weekday morning, except Sat
President Smith of the Lawrence
MARRIED
The
Flag Day exercises were held by terior of the upper floors of Jones ESANCY-MERRILL At China, May 28.
day evening. There wlll be a card v«try Monday evening, to raise urday and the Fourth, from 9 to 11.30. Portland Cement Company visited Parent-Teacher Association.
Ralph H Esancy of China and Mias
, fine co-operation of Manager Allen Rockland Lodge of Elks, with Exalt- Block, former home of The Courierparty at 2.30 ln the afternoon, but niiney to enable some of their memEmellne F. Merrill of Windsor.
A fine program of songs, stories, the Thomaston plant yesterday. His I in donating the use of the Villa in- [ ed Ruler Earle Barron presiding over
no supper.
bers to attend the annual Institute Bible study, memory work and recre- views as to the cement situation
RESOLUTIONS
OF
RESPECT
DIED
dlcates the splendid spirit behind the the ritualistic services, conducted by
------| at Bucksport Seminary. Miss Esther
Whereas.
Divine Providence.
who
j ation has been planned. This school were not altogether optimistic. “I activity, and every effort is being ! the lodge officers. The history of the doeth
all things well, has entered Pio CARVER—At East Orange. N J . June
Dr. E. W. Williamson of the Ameri- chapman, who has won success In
do
not
know
how
long
we
will
be
able
neer Grange and borne from our midst
ls not denominational. All children
15, E Wallace Carver, a native of Lin
put forth by Dr. James Kent, gen- flaB given by Past District Deputy a valued and esteemed brother. Lewis colnville
can College of Surgeons inspected j amateur theatricals, will act as
Funeral 8unday at 2 30 day
j from ages 4-15 are welcome. A good to keep going," he told ^Courier- eral chairman, and his corps of Albert C. Jones was not the stereo H Young.
light
at Duck Trap cemetery, Lincoln
Knox Hospital Thursday, and hls ‘ teacher.”
Resolved, that the removal of such a
ville.
, time of fellowship and inspiration Gazette reporter, referring to the workers to realize a large sum to j typed sort of an address but the
life from our ranks wlll be sadly realized
unofficial comments were mostly of '
-------—At Messina. Sicily. May 19.
will be had under the supervision of season's prospects at the local plant. sustain the milk fund far next win fruit of an intensive study which Mr. by the order and sorrowing relatives PALADINO
Salvatore Paladino. formerly of Rock
a reassuring nature.
The Bingham Advertisers will op■ But the memory of hls cheerful pres
land.
aged
about 66 years.
Christian
teachers.
This
will
be
a
____
j pose the strong Togus club tomorrow.
Steamer Southport of thc Eastern ter. Providing milk far undernour Jones had made with the aid of ence and faithful service will linger long,
to
Inspire
us
to
do
better
work
and
ex

fine
place
for
your
children
to
spend
CARD OF THANKS
The Globe broadcast this morn- J Jimmy Fitzpatrick of Portland, far
Steamship Lines was nearing Dark ished and needy school children Is Public Library reference works, and emplify ln our dally lives, the princi
a few hours every morning. Picnics
of the order he loved so well, and
I wish to thank my friends ln Thom
Harbor this morning on her regular the chief project of the local Parent- proved highly entertaining and in- ples
ing brought news that the Winter I mer Boston College star who won 14
may we as members of Pioneer Grange aston. Warren. Cushing. Friendship
for each department will be held for
run when Capt. Herbert A. Phil ; Teacher Association, the pa.st year structive. Past Exalted Ruler E. W. feel that he. whose heart was so full especially members of the A. C Church:
Hill Baptist Church in Somerville. BBincs for Togus last season wiU
those attending school a certain per
of useful endeavor, has only slipped also neighbors and friends In Rockport
more
than
$500
being
expended
in
pike
8»vc
tho
principal
address
brook was stricken with a severe
Mavs, had been destroyed by Are. pitch for Togus. “Scrubby" Sawyer,
across the boundary line of time Into for the many kindnesses ahown me
centage of the ttme. On the eve
eternal rest.
during my recent Illness.
this
work.
Al
Rougier
’
s
Band
of
10
which
was
a
fine
piece
of
oratory,
Colby's
star
third
sacker
will
cover
heart
attack.
The
ship
returned
to
This was the church of which Rev.
Gone to that beautiful home
Mrs. Isaac Davis.
ning of July 11, a demonstration, for
the hot corner for Togus. while other
this port with ali speed and her skip pieces will furnish music, the dance emphasizing the spirit of the occaRockport.
•
That Jesus went to prepare
W. J. Day was formerly pastor.
parents and all those interested, will
Relieved from all hls suffering,
players who will be seen in the lineper given the necessary medical at i program to contain all the latest hits., s*on- The Country Club Orchestra
For
no
pain
can
enter
there.
be given by the children.
____________
j furnished music and lunch was
Into Ood's cheerful sunlight.
tendance. He is more comfortable
Specials for balance of this week- up will be Clark Abbott, farmer star
1835
19J3
Out of shadow and pain.
Awnings
of
all
sizes
and
types,
truck
I served.
The audience included
at present.
Large healthy chicks. Barred and catcher for U. of M.. Red Taylor,
Resolved. Tliat this testimonial of our
covers,
hammock
tops,
boat
covers,
J
many
women,
and
officers
from
If
cutting
own
your
automobile
in

E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
respect and sympathy, be sent to the
White Plymouth Rocks and Rhode former Kent's Hill. Jit Ricker, Charlie
family, a copy placed on our
Parent-Teacher Annual Milk Fund canvas and waterproof duck. Rock- H. M. S. Danae were present. The bereaved
Waldoboro, Me.
Island Reds. $1 per baker's dozen at ' Burdell, Tony Lombardi. Giroux, and surance is of Interest to you, phone
records, and a copy sent to Thc Cou
land
Awning
Co.,
Inc.,
Phone
1262-W.
,
exercises
marie
a
deep
impression
rier-Gazette
for publication
Stover's, Rockland. Complete line , Norman Merrill of Augusta. Cony's 1060-J; Maurice F. Lovejoy, Masonic Ball, Spanish Villa, Rockland, next
Artistic Memorials in Stone
Mrs May F. Robbins Mrs Myrtle
69-75 . upon them.
27-S-tf
Monday, June 19.—adv.
70-72
Oould. Committee on Resolutions.
seeds and fertilizers.
70-72
star. Game fa start at 2.30 daylight. Temple, Rockland.
1228-tf
The Past Grands and Noble
Grands Association of Knox and
Lincoln counties will hold Its June
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
June 19 — Parent-Teacher Association iqcctlng in Union Wednesday night,
milk fund ball at Spanish Villa.
supper to be served on arrival of
June
19— Epworth
League
play.
guests.
"School Days" at M E. vestry.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

THE KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY DRIVE IS

WITH FAILURE!
Over-confidence and the desire, to “let the other fellow subscribe the stock” on the part
of Security Trust Company depositors has placed the Knox County Trust Company in
grave
i
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A SERIOUS EMERGENCY EXISTS!
The amount allotted each depositor is small, BUT the drive will fail if every depositor
j
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does not do his part. Failure to establish a new bank would probably result in depositors
recovering 10% less on dividends on their deposits.
a
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SUBSCRIBE

TODAY
IT IS IMPERATIVE
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Every-Other-Day
life work. Our sincere sympathy
goes out to his family in their great
loss.
• • • •

WHITE HEAD

•»

;; With the Extension Agents
— And The —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

It Is with deep regret that the
llghtkeepers here note the death of
Supt. C. E. Sherman of the Light
house Depot at Portland, which oc
curred at his home there, and much
sympathy is extended to his family
by all friends on the islands here.
June 14 marked the passing of the
old fog whistle, the boiler being
taken down and the whistle removed.
The new Tyfons are on a blowing
test but do not seein so loud as tlie
other whistle.
Steamer Ilex passed on her way
east with coal Tuesday night.
Messrs. Flanagan. Morong. Mihilader and Earl Webster motored to
Rockland after worn Thursday.
Earl has four lobster traps all
leady to set in the St. Croix River.
Lobsters are cheap enough now. Earl,
please don't glut the market.
J K Lowe has returned from a
visit of several weeks in Massachu
setts. He was accompanied home by
friends who will visit at Spruce
Ledge.
Mrs. Beal, at the Light, enjoyed
a telephone conversation with Mrs
Evelyn Huyler Tupper and Mrs. Marion Young of Matinicus recently.
Mr and Mrs O. L. Alley. Fred Molong and Miss Helen Meservey motored Saturday to Rockland on busi-

Dice Head

What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day’s news from
ninny lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.

I

YES—ITS THE

BEST-FLAVORED

TOBACCO THAT

CIGARETTES I EVER

We were shocked and saddened,
aa no doubt all lighthouse keepers
were, to hear of the sudden death of
Capt. Car) E. Sherman, our superintendent. A man it was always a
pleasure to meet, we sincerely sympathi^
bereaved family,
slnce
last w
had
the pleasure of our daughters Edna

>-:-+++++++++++++++++++++++<"t-!-+-><"!-++%'"H-+++>
ton Webb’s home by home demon
Two 3u h
as artic.e. An ln passing it m.ght
An official photographer of the stration agent. Miss Lawrence, at 1
F. C. Batty and D. L. Mann were not be improper to here invite atten-,
U S D A. was in the county this past o'clock. A loaf of bread and sev
in Rockland recently on business. .on o. rea rs to tut motive of
kindly courteous
thoughtfulness
week taking pictures of woodlot im eral varieties of rolls will be made.
The keeper was in Portland May 24
and Eleanor with us for a week.
• • • •
which prompted Editor Fuller to in
provement, the work of thinning
Rolfe and Vernon King, our grand
on a business trip and had the pleas stall and carry on thia column.
Miss
Estelle
Nason,
State
Home
and pruning having been done the
children,
arrived from Camden Wed
Demonstration Agent, will be at the
ure of visiting the Portland Society Whether or not it has been of inter
past winter. Lots visited were those
nesday to spend the summer with us.
Farm Bureau office Friday for June
cf Natural History a wonderful dis est ether than to us keepers ourselves
of Norris Waltz, Damariscotta and
Their mother is working at the
analysis. In the afternoon she is
play of stuffed birds and animals is to me uncertain, but to us It has
Joe Oenthner, Aina.
Hosmer cottage for the second sea
planning
to
visit
the
Camden
in-be

• • • •
(lobsters too), all kinds of carved filled a want long felt and there is
son.
tween
meeting
on
pressing
at
home,
wood,
butterflies,
etc.
A.
H.
Marten
j
a
suspicion
that
an
interest
may
have
Pruning the wood lot of Lincoln
We were pleased to read the news
is proprietor and his home when a been aroused in people living in isoChapman. Nobleboro, was completed with Miss Lawrence.
from Baker Island. It is always in
• • • •
lated
parts,
perhaps
not
sensed
be

boy
was
at
White
Head
Island.
Also
last week. Instruction on pruning
teresting to hear from there.
Mrs. Leola Mann of Rockport says
had the pleasure of meeting F. E. fore.
was given by County Agent Went
• • • •
that since she has had her kitchen
1
It
is
with
real
regret
that
the
pa

Singer,
additional
keeper,
and
Mr.
worth and A. D. Nutting, forestry
Manana'
Island
remodeled that her electric light bill
Strout the first assistant at Halfway per has to bid good-bye to Keeper
specialist.
has
been
cut
50
per
cent.
No
elec

Rock
Light
Station,
and
my
brother
Knight
in
his
capacity
as
a
“
Guar

W.
H
Woodward
and family mo
• • • •
tric light Is now needed during the
W
B
Mann
and
Mrs.
H
H
Orlffin
dian
of
Our
Coast."
He
has
been
a
tored
to
Jonesport
a
few weeks ago
All varieties of apples are setting
day in doing her housework.
on the train. My brother was bound most faithful correspondent, his con on two weeks’ leave. While at home
very well with the exception of Mc
• • • •
for Camden. Mrs. Griffin was on her tributions weighty with interest and he shingled his house and made other
Intosh. Calls have been made by
Mrs. Lillian Dunton of Simonton
t0 Hnc't'and and tier home town, marked by many literary touches. repairs. Mrs Woodward and chil
the Extension Service in orchards has made nine pair of rompers from
We know that our large audience of dren stopped at Prospect Harbor and
1
®P
ruce
Head.
a
of J. F Calderwood, Union; E. N. the envelope pattern recommended
^lle ^P61 a's0 cabled on Mrs L readers will share ln this regret and visited her mother and father at the
Hobbs, Howard Coose, Allie Duntor.. I by
Extension Service for small
Additional Keeper Floyd
C BattT and her
who are in hope, as the paper will, to hear from light.
F. M Payson and Wallace Robbins.' chiidren
him often through these columns — Singer substituted ln Mr. Woodward’s
Pcrtlard
for
a
short
period,
Hope; Earle Hodgkins. Jefferson.
• . . .
On changing watches at midnight Editor!
place.
A children’s clothing meeting will
• • • •
June 5 Mt. Desert Rock Light was
We learned of the sudden death of
M MM. ot Hope W
b,m „
>,
kWn, n. ».pPond Island
Capt. Sherman when the keeper
an acre of alfalfa this year, and now j Mrs piorence Calderwood's home,
pens only on certain rare occasions
Keeper and Mrs. Flckett, Miss Opal , < “Hed the office June 12. Capt. Sherhas several acres on his farm.
Women who desire help In the mak Guard who was in an automobile ac the distance from this station is
Watson and Miss Agnes Hanson man was more than a good superincident Saturday in Rockland, is re
ing of their children’s clothes wlll
about 45 miles.
motored to Hanover. N. H. recently tendent. he was a father ar.d sincere
The annual field meeting for poul
covering from his injuries.
| go prepared to sew. Miss Lawrence
Keeper Mann retires July 1. We Miss Watson has returned home, friend to all under hls command, and
trymen was held yesterday at the
Miss Kathryn Andrews motored
...
will be present.
1_
. „
regret to leave after spending nearly after completing her course at Oray's he will be mourned «nd missed by us
farm of Luther Carney. Sheepscott.
Tuesday to Boston and Falmouth
'
,
.
1> years here. This is my first sta- Business College. Keeper and Mrs. L all.
with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Calder. lor
4-H Club Notes
Messrs. Beal and Dodge are here
At this time of year the henhouse
a visit of several days. Mr. Calder tion and my last; time in government yiegett stayed five days with Mr. and
service, 27 years. With my family Mrs. Watson, and while there they doing carpenter work, and repairing
Radio broadcasts from the Naas well as brooder houses and open
received his appointment as Chief
alr shelters should be examined for tional 4-H Club camp are scheduled B M. L. in the coast guard service I will reside at Spruce Head for the were presented with a collie pup last winter's damage to boat slip
mites. The hens should also be gone ’ for June 20 and 21. The National Thursday and expects to be stationed present. Will ring off with best re named Ardo by a little friend, Rich and wharf. We are enjoying their
gards to all.
ard Kapys. Mr. and Mrs. Pickett re jokes and jovial company.
over for body lice. Painting the 4-H Club camp, to which are eligible somewhere in Maine.
turned home Tuesday after leaving
Several people are here for the
roogts. dropping boards and nests two 4-H boys and two 4-H girls
__ _____
Capt. _
E. _______
M. Mills of the
coast
Hendricks Head
Miss Hanson in Portland. Mr. and summer and more are coming every
with a wood preservative, or crank chosen from each State and ter- guard
on a 10
furiough at bis
The keeper left the station the Mrs. Chandlet substituted for them boat. It looks like a busy season for
case oil, will destroy and prevent J ritory, because of their excellent rec- j borne in Rockland.
the hotels
spread of mites in any house. For j ords as club members, is being
Messrs. Flanagan, Webster and morning of June 5 for a visit to Port at the Light.
land
and
Auburn,
returning
the
late
•
•
•
*
Most of the lobster fishermen have
body lice use either Black Leaf 40 held in Washington.
Earl Webster spent the weekend at
afternoon of the 10th. He had
Detr Island Thoroughfare
their pots on the bank now, and the
on the roosts or treat birds with blue
Mr. Webster’s home in Calais
The second radio program is
planned to proceed to Portland on
Cne morning last week as Keeper last ones will be up ln a few days.
ointment. Full information on use
Mrs. Robert Burch of Spruce Head
of these materials may be obtained scheduled for Ju"* 20 durm» the pEn. Thursday on White Head, with tlie late afternoon of the 4th but was Conary was returning from town he Several beats are around here after
period from 1 to 1.20 p. m eastern ......
,
. . .. invited by Mr. and Mrs. Royal Luther picked up a young man in a pea pod mackerel. Quite a few extra large
from the county agent.
; Mr Burch, who is employed at the —the
. f,ormer fOr many years assist
-*—..
---- «.».■
------- chief -<
standard.
Morse
Salisbury,
of i
that had sprung a leak while hauling mackerel have been seined, but not
Light
ant superintendent of this district— traps and towed him to Mark Island any here Just now. Guess they have
Many new open air shelters are to the radio service for the DepartMr. Morong’s family at Rockport
be found this year. The poultry- ment of Agriculture, will interview ! are quarantined with scarlet fever. to wait until Monday morning and ln a sinking condition. The keeper gene by to the head of the Bay of
accompany them, they having en let him have his peapod to finish Fundy where they spawn,
men realize that it is the only way | State 4-H Club leaders about the
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Goff and son
progress that club work has made j Richard. Stanley Goff Jr. and Miss gaged Albert Orne, grandson of a hauling his traps. The next day he
The school children gave a play
to raise good pullets.
• • • •
during 1933 and its general agricul ' Eleanor Beal, were at the Light former member of our field force to came out again with material to re- Thursday evening ln the schoolhouse.
take them to Malden, Mass.
pair his boat and after a few days
tural program of today. During the 1 Sunday, motoring from Westbrook
With the Homes ,
During the afternoon of Monday came and towed it home,
Miss Therese Wood. State foods final program June 21. also from 1
Petit Manan
Capt. L. R. Dunn in charge of the
of last week Henry
specialist, will give a canning dem to 1.20 p m.. standard. C. B. Smith. . Isles of Shoals, coast guard station and the forenoon of Tuesday the , _ Friday morning
. . ...
.
Theodore Colson of Harrington
Head for a visit looklng i ketper was examlned for dramWlities Smith came out to the station to help anchored in the pool for harbor
onstration at Boothbay Grange hall. assistant director of the extension b at
u s Marine Hospital by the Keeper Conary with some of his high
Monday, at 130. Veal, chicken. service for the department will tell ovef his real esUU and calllng on at
Wednesday night, and called on
spinach and rhubarb are
to be about
the important things that [riends He is staying at the statipn. surgeon and assistant surgeon in painting. Mrs. Smith came with him Kteper Fagonde and flrst assistant
Friday after school Mrs. Frances
canned.
have b*en accomplished during the
and
ex. charge, as the result of which he
in the evening.
• • • •
camPClub members will discuss
ptcting four of
home expects to be retired from all active Murphy, son Harlon and little daugh
Schooner Lilian B. Kerr, bound for
A breaddemonstration is to be high lights of the activities carried gaturday Vada Jane Alice, John duties in the Government service at ter Alice came out to spend the Jonesport with coal for Underwood
i
the
close
of
June
30
next.
weekend.
This
weekend
they
will
all
given to the Busy Bee 4-H Club at on during the camp, acquaintance- and
who atUnd sej^l m
Company, anchored off tlie light
Cn Friday, at about noon, he was come home to spend the summer.
Newcastle Wednesday, at Mrs. Clay- , ships made. etc.
| jonesport
fcr the last time in conversation with
Mr and Mrs. H. B. Maynard and Thursday night as she had no wind
-------*— ----------------------------------------------Will the party who helped them- Capt. Sherman. He has never visit- ___
_____________
little____
daughter
Barbara___
of_______
Media. to go there, and was towed to Jones
SOUTH WARREN
NORTH HOPE
i selves to the coast guard clam hoe fd the ojfjCe at any time since he left Penn., have arrived at their cottage port Friday morning by the King
Sunday on the North Shore, please j it in
1916. when the private at Avery’s Harbor, West Stonington, fisher, one of the Underwood sar
Several from this place attended
The severe electrical storm of last bring it back—the boys here like door oj
dine boats.
superintendent was not for the summer.
the graduation at Warren last Thurs- , Friday afternoon did no especial steamed clams ^oo.
Catherine and Mazie Freeman re
open to him, and a friendly, kindly
• • • •
day evening.
, damage in this immediate vicinity.
Capt. Leland Mann of Two Bush I mi]e {rom capt. Sherman did not
turned
Friday from school in Jones
The Cuckolds
Every one is pleased to see our old There were hailstones about as large Light, who is about to retire July 1 greet him. It was the same this time.
boro for the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nicholson and
neighbor S. H. Creighton out again
small marbles which fell with the
movlng jus household goods to ^Ild there is not a keeper, not an
We experienced quite a thunder
daughter Marjory have been visit
after his serious illness.
but only a few miles away hail- Spruce Head
imploye. but knows that in the death
storm and squall here the evenifig of
ing her parents at Cuckolds. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby and Mrs. |s'ones uere re^°r
varying rom
-----------------&
not,ie character a
Winifred Fisher was also a weekend June 9. It took about half of the
size of
pullets
Ada Spear spent last Thursday at the
* e S12e
° p
e . €eggs
*gs and larger
NORTH HAVEN
real friend has been lost Indeed,
saddle-board off the keeper's roof
Hiram Libby’s cottage in Cushing. | down to marble
* size,
.a J and
32. consider
__ .. f" I
------I tbe district has lost an officer whose visitor.
and landed it out in the field.
Jack Elliot who has been spend
able damage resulted The weather
Lealand Smith and Elmer Dobbins
Mr and Mrs A F. Cour.ce and is still holding too dry for the growth [ Mr and Mrs. Arthur Beverage and < place is not to be easily filled. As I ing a couple of weeks here went to
Mrs. Campbell of Newcastle were of crops, but rain is looked for soon children attended commencement ex- j was leaving something was said New Jersey Monday enroute for of Jonesport were callers here last
Sunday.
ercises at Foxcroft Academy. Mrs which caused Capt. Sherman to revisitors Sunday at Mrs. W. O.
North Carolina where he will spend
Being cut off from telephone con- i
• • • •
Beverage's brother Wendall Ander-; mark. “Mr. Knight, let us ever meet
Ccunce's.
nection now on the Hill, not so easy
, ,, .
..
,
.
_ , ... ten days. He goes from there to Ala
Fort Point
to
get
the
news.
The
neighbors
met
was
°
ne
01
^aduates.
all
in
a
kindly
and
courteous
spir
t
Mrs. Rosa Copeland of the
bama, and will return in September
A spirit of sadness was felt by all
Shirley Grant and Edna Waterman we shall be none the losere for it. to attend Union Theological Semi
Meadows spent the weekend with Satmday and planted a garden for
Mrs Clara Hall. In a way it was like | arrlved
for lhe summer va‘ rnese were
words the suI*r/ nary in New York for his second at this station on learning of the
Mrs. Nettie Copeland.
. .
. . .'.aa I cation
I intendent would ever speak to me. It
,a ______ year. He made the trip to New passing of Capt. Carl E. Sherman,
Mr and Mrs. O. A. Copeland and a memorial to her late husband, who cation.
i
Roger
Danforth
and
family
leave
r-ay be said of him, as old soldiers Jersey with Rev. Mr. Patton and his our beloved superintendent and we
was
always
such
a
kind
neighbor
and
mother and Mrs. Rosa Copeland
today for Castine for the summer.) ‘kid of Gen. George B. McClellan, son and daughter.
too feel as Mr. Sampson says, “wc
visited the Jefferson Farms last friend, as well as a help to his widow
Friends here will be glad to see them ’’Whatever else he may have been, as
have lost a sincere and true friend."
Friends
are
sorry
to
learn
of
the
Sunday and motored to the other
H. E. Seavey motored to Ellsworth
a c0urU;eU5 and
gentleman.
These are busy days for all the
illness of Mrs Olive Ludwig and hope return next fall.
surrounding towns.
he had few equals." As a matter of ! June 10 and brought hls family back
Dr. and Mrs Louis Banks of Wal
folks on the light with painting, gar
soon
to
hear
of
her
improvement.
Mrs. Laura Copeland is In 111
fact Capt. Sherman had been suffer- wlt,b bimdening. motoring, and getting ready
Mrs. Laura Osborne and sister Mrs pole, Mass., were recent guests of
health.
ing much In these last days, but ever
Dr. and Mrs. Fosdick, two daugh- for June weddings. The weather is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
D.
Lermond.
Harriet
Wiley
of
Camden
were
recent
Tlie report from Mrs. Alice Spear
in silence.
. ters, and three girl friends from ideal and nature at its best makes
James Lewis, a member of the
in Phillips shows that her health is callers at Willow Brook; Sunday guests
While iu Portland, as well as later ' Smith College visited thia station Fort Point a lovely spot. The sum
at dinner were Mrs. R. L. Coose of faculty of Tabor Academy in Marion, in Auburn, the keeper was looking j Friday. A picnic lunch was served
Improving.
mer people are opening their cottages
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitney Linne- Searsmont. Miss Grace Wentworth of Mass., wdll leave June 24 for Che Cen for suitable quarters into which to j on the beach and was much enjoyed.
j one by one and the last of the month
tury
of
Progress
Exposition
in
Chica

Belfast
and
Miss
Mildred
Hall;
other
kin and daughter Inez of Worcester
n tire as he completes his duties with
Alonzo Conners has retired from,,.,,,,
...
. \
! will be all settled for the season.
were guests for two nights last week callers, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry, son go, traveling in a yacht with 50 stu the Government. And, of, course such
the lighthouse service and is living
Oil Tanker Bacot made the trip to
at O. A. Copeland's and also visited Alvin and daughter Bernice of Owl's dents, via the St. Lawrence River
he was anxious to find, places with his family rft Boothbay Harbor. I
Head,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Amos
Johnson
and
Great
Lakes
,
„
H
a
__________
..........
Bttn
«°r 8undaV discharging oil at the
other friends and relatives. They at
with a little land where he could 1 gcott Gray and Jack Elliot attend
Eastern Manufacturing Co. and
Solomon H. Parsons observed his
tended the graduation of their niece and little daughters Ann and Nina
keep a cow and a few hens, with a ed the Masonic banquet and meetMarie of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. 87th birthday anniversary June its ,
sailed again Monday for Fall River.
, .
,
,___ ,
June Henry in Thomaston Wednes
’
' . . ... (garden, were what so many have beer, mg Saturday evening.
Quite a few small coasters are mak
___especially
________________
___ |
c
day evening, and Thursday evening Henry Keller and two daughters and He is the oldest male resident of this looking ,for
in these times,
Almon Maxey of West Rockport, Miss place and holder of the Post cane,
ing trips up river loaded with pulp
the graduation of another niece Miss
and about impossible to find. So he i
Portland Breakwater
Clara Bartlett and Karl Wentworth having been presented with it when had not settled on any place when |
wood.
Blanche Henry from the U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. P L. Marr have reof
Searsmont.
Etta Marie Mitchell closed her
he
was
80
years
old
by
the
late
Fred
They also visited Mrs. Linnekin's
he returned, to take up the search
Marden in recognition of that honor. again in this section. So long away turned from a motor trip through school in Searsport June 2.
brother Frank Morse in Bangor and
Miss Mona McWilliams of Water“Unc’le Sol," as he is known by every-1 from a community of some size,, he Maine and New Hampshire, Massawith a party of friends Friday NORTH WASHINGTON
one, has been lobstering for the past is anxious to get more in contact chusctts, Rhode Is'and, Connecticut I town, Mass. spent the weekend at
ascended Cadillac Mountain and
F. W. Cunningham and family 55 years and so far this season has
and New York, and enjoyed a pleas- , pOrt Point.
while there had the novel experience
with people.
motored to Northport and Lincoln been out nearly every day.
ant trip of 1600 miles. Mrs. Bernice 1 Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. Grant,
As this is being written Mrs.
of witnessing the tempest, an experi
ville Beach Sunday and speak in
Noyes and son Walker accompanied , Miss Mary Grant and Mrs. Lida E.
Alton
Calderwood
drove
Arthur
Knight
is
O
n
a
short
trip
to
Boothence they would not care to repeat,
highest praise of the wonderful Beverage’s milk truck while the lat- i bay Harbor. There she expects to them on the trip. After returning to swallow of Harrington spent Memobut which proved a thrilling and
] have some changes made in her read- Portland Mr and Mrs. Marr visit- riai weekend at the Lighthouse.
magnificent spectacle, as they looked highway job of work done last sea ter was away.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert C. Mitchell and
Members of the high school with ■ ing passes, and have a look at a rent I ed Mr- and M^s- B B Pierce and C.
down upon the clotids and the mist son at Duck Trap bridge and
Mr. and Mrs Earle R. Mitchell mo
the teachers enjoyed a beach picnic which Mrs. Dorr, whose husband is ! E' Marr at Marshall Point. I
below them. They returned to Ban through Lincolnville.
Donald Cunningham and his Thursday.
in charge of the U. 8. Pish Hatchery sorry to say we found them not ln tored up from Harrington Sunday
gor and spent the night at Green Bay
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
mother
Mrs
F.
W.
Cunningham,
are
there, thoughtfully called to our at the best of health.
going thence to Worcester Sunday
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
The Noyes log cabin was the scene B. Mitchell for the day.
tention. As a matter of fact, Mr.
While here they attended the 1 passing a few days this week with
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden P. Webster of
and Mrs. Dorr were so kind as to of much activity on Sunday. Those
Grange, all being members of Wor his sister Mrs. Leon Faxon in Ip
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
at the cabin were Mr. and Mrs. H. Bangor were callers at the light last
I
swich.
Mass.
invite
Keeper
and
Mrs.
Knight
for
cester Grange.
JUNE 20 TO SEPTEMBER 15
Eastern Standard Time
Mr. and Mrs. M. W Lenfest were
an auto ride with them Tuesday after A. Webb of Fulton, N. Y., Mr. and week.
DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
Road Commissioner Smith and his
1
calling
on
friends
in
Windsor
last
noon during which several possible Mrs. E. Charles Whitney of Auburn,
Vinalhaven Line
SOUTH THOMASTON
Steamer leaves Rockland dally except rents were pointed out. Monday aft R. I., son Gordon and daughter Eve njen from Stockton Springs are
Sunday.
Sunday at 6 00 A. M. and */00 P M
Mrs. Francis Thomas has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham Arriving at Vinalhaven at 7 20 A M. and ernoon we had been looking about lyn, Mr. and Mrs. R. Wolf of Port working on the Point road, hauling
3 20 P M
Returning steamer leaves with Mr. and Mrs. Swett of South- land, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Marr and in gravel,
to her home here after spending the were in Augusta last Saturday,
Vinalhaven at 8.30 A. M and 4 30 P M
Tlie year’s supply of coal and oil
weekend with her sister Mrs. Edwin, w. L. Leigher has improved slight- Arriving at Rockland 9.50 A. M and port. And a selection of some place Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Noyes and son
P. M
Ijas been delivered at this station by
must be made soon, since it Is expect Walker, owners of the cabin.
Sellers at Vinalhaven.
1 ly the past week and able to sit out 5 50
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Before sending in the above items trucks, coal from Searsport and oil
Everett C. Burgess has returned on the piazza for a short time some Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex ed the station dwelling will be closed
cept Sunday at 6 00 A. M . Stonington
this station was saddened by news from Belfast parties.
home after a few weeks spent with days.
6.55. North Haven 7.50; due to arrive at the 20th.
Rockland about 9.00 A. M. Returnng.
In view of this early closing, it of the sudden death June 11 of Capt.
relatives in Worcester, Mass,
leaves Rockland *2.00 P M North Haven
What this nation needs is bankers 3 00. Stonington 400; due to arrive at might seem that this will be the last C. E. Sherman, superintendent of this
Burnt Island
Charles Jacques of Bangor, a stu
’s Island about 5 00 P M.
contribution the keeper will make district. We have lost a good friend
It has been some tyrne since we
dent at the U, of M„ was guest over who can look a bull market in the Swan
•On arrval of afternoon train from
to this column. He especially thanks and a man who was ever willing to ( have written to the Guardians of Our
last weekend of Everett C. Burgess face without having blind staggers.— Boston.
B. H. STINSON
tlie editor for the display given hls help us over the rough places in our coast. We have been very busy, but
Jackson News.
at his home.
General Agent.
Agricultural

CAMELS ARE THE

i £•
the greatest excuse is neglect to week with a party of friends. He
write; but we love to read all the was due at Marine Hospital Friday
letters from the lighthouse keepers for "repairs" mentioned in a recent
and coast guard stations.
letter in Guardians of our Coast.
We were pleased to see our new
The Hilts looked in on a birthday
neighbors in town. Keeper Charles party celebration Sunday when 37
Robinson and family who have Just gathered to make the day Joyous for
been transferred to Ram Island their uncle, Peter E. Hilt of Thom
Light Station.
aston.
Rex Sprague is spending a few
Mrs. Charles Sterling, sou Fred,
days in Boothbay Harbor with his his wife and daughter Nancy of
sister Mrs Larrabee.
Peaks Lsland called cn the Sterlings
flouglas Larrabee spent a day with Thursday afternoon
his family in Boothbay Harbor re- ; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thomas of
cently.
Lynn motored to the light last
Keeper Staples has his vegetable Eiln day.
garden all planted.
Robert Sterling Jr. entertained a
Misses Eleanor and Dorothy Fos party of eight Sunday af'-emoon and
dick visited the station June 7 and evening. Lunch was served on the
brought with them a number of girls recks by the sea where time passed
from Smith College. We are always quickly. These boys and girls were
glad to welcome the young folks.
to graduate Friday from grammar
• • • •
scheol—the end of childhood's happy
•
Owl's Head
go lucky days, and riext fall will enter
There were several visitors here high school and shape the future
Wednesday of last week from Au- j course for their livelihood. May they
sail through smooth seas to a port of
burn.
Mrs. Emma Berlim of Southwest happy days and clean honest employ
Harbor has been visiting her brother. ment.
Keeper A B Ha mor
Listening as usual to the evening
Miss Pauline Humor. R. N.. was late news broadcast from WCSH
called to Bar Harbor Tuesday of last there came to us Sunday night the
week.
first word about the passing of Capt.
We are sad at this writing over , C. E. Sherman. Supt. of Lighthouses.
the death of our superintendent, I The message was a great shock to us.
Capt. Carl E. Sherman. He will be Capt. Sherman had been in ill health
greatly missed by all.
for some time but was about hls work
Mrs. Clifford and a group of young as usual Saturday. The passing of
ladies from Holiday Beach visited the a number of light stations recently,
station June 15.
pccsibly not a pleasant task, has
We are also sorry to learn of Capt. meant added labor yet his hands
Pierce's retiring from Marshall’s were at the wheel and his heart was
Point Light, and hope that he will in his work. He was always courte
settle down at some place near Rock ous, sympathetic and ready to aid
land.
• the keepers in every detail about the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Philbrook and station where it was for the better
Mr. and Mrs. John Garnett called on ment of the service.
Keeper Hamor and family Tuesday
We shall miss hls kindly advice
evening.
md pleasing personality. The keep
ers surely have lost a friend. We
Matinirus Rock
extend to his family our heartfelt
Hello, everybody along the coast. sympathy and to those with whom
Wonder how many got the big fight 'he cooperated daily we pledge our
Thursday of last week Looks like support by doing our duty to the best
Max won’t get a shot at Sharkey of opr ability; and may wc sail life's
right away, after he got that K.O. in seas with a vision of this wonderful
the tenth round.
man before our eyes. He is gone, his
Mrs. Powers spent a few days in work faithfully done—but he is not
Rockland recently with Mrs. O'Brien forgotten.
and daughter of Pleasant street,
which was a most enjoyable visit.
STONINGTON
Mrs. Harold Davis and daughter
Mrs. Linnie Dunbar of Orland
Claire, the keeper's daughter and
grandchild, arrived on the Boston vfiitlng her sister Edith MacDona!
Natalie Carter has returned fro
boat last week Thursday morning
and Mrs. Powers was at the boat Boston where she has been attendii
when she docked. Due to the thick school.
Harold E. Bowie, principal of tl
fog she was an hour late. They then
came to the light, where they will high school, with his family, left tl
week for Stillwater to pass the vac,
spend the summer.
Matinicus Island is becoming quite tion.
a little city. Mrs. Powers stayed
Mrs Horace B. Haskell Is vtsitli
over night there and had a nice auto her sister. Miss Annie S. Thurlow.
ride. There are several machines on
Mavis McMahon who has been
the Lsland and Crabb Ames gave Mrs town to attend the graduation of h
Bert Teel and Mrs. Powers a good sister Dora, has returned to Roc
ride. They have the paths and lanes land.
The North Lubec canning facto
named, such as Jumbo Alley, Ocean
View, Lovers' Lane, and as we drove here took the first fish for the seasi
around Mr, Ames pointed these out Tuesday.
to us. Looks as though if it keeps
Marion Barton and* Mrs. Calls
on, they will need to appoint a traffic Sawyer are employed at the Firs H
cop and erect a signal at the next tel. Sunset.
town meeting. The Island was in
MLss Hope Williams of the hl|
all its beauty, the trees loaded with school faculty left this week for h
home in Auburn.
apple blossoms.
Miss Rachel Robinson, daughter of
Miss Veronica McGuire is hor
First Assistant and Mrs Alvah Rob from college for the summer vacatio
inson, returned home June 9 as, Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Allen (Leoi
school has closed on the Lsland. She Sellers) are receiving congratulatlo
was glad to get bock to the light on the birth of a son, June 7.
house, as she has spent most of her
Mrs. Annie Annis is employed
life on one. Not much news here to the home of Mrs. Fred Eaton.
write about and will close with best
The Ocean View Hotel Is receiving
regards to all.
coat of paint which much Improv
• • • •
Its appearance.
Portland Head
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 8todda
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest of passed Sunday with her parents, Si
Mrs. W. C. Dow in Portland Thursday and Mrs. Hai^ry Colby.
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Thorbjornsi
F. O. Hilt and R. T. Sterling at- ! of Tenant's Harbor were ln town
tended funeral services for Capt. C j attend the high school commenc
E. Sherman Tuesday. A substitute ment exercises. Mrs. Thorbjornsoi
brother. Andrew Bartlett, was one
was on duty at the station.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling spent last Sat the graduates.
urday at Capt. Elizabeth.
Mrs. F. O. Hilt called on Mrs. L.
O. Goff and Miss Eleanor Beal in
Westbrook Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins of Boston
And other rectal diseases
and friends from Lewiston visited
Treated Without Pain
the Sterlings Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Hahn of
oi Loss of Time
Thomaston and Mr. and Mrs. Weston I
Petrie and daughter of Thornton j
Heights called on the Hilts Tuesday
TEL. 1076
Keeper Wells of Saddleback Light |
39
UNION
ST.
ROCKLAND
visited here Thursday evening last

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

127
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Mr and Mrs. Ralph H. Esaticy j
lEmellne F. Merrill of Windsor) are
Friends were both surprised and
;
announcing their marriage which took
A review from the columns
8
3
4
7
1
5
delighted
to receive official an1
I
of this paper of some of the
place in China. May 28. The young
last
nouncements
of
the
wedding
happenings which interested
couple were attended by Howard Mer
IO
9
II
week of Miss Nina Jones of Lincoln
; Rockland and vicinity in this
rill and Miss Clara Tobey. Only the
month, 1908.
ville and George P. Millekan of Wal
;
I immediate families of both parties
14
11
13
pole, Mass. Rev. Nellie M. Wagar were let in on the secret as Mrs I
performed the single ring ceremony Esancy. a popular young teacher, did Orel E. Davies was re-elected
17
15
at the home of the bride, her brother i not wish t'he news to interfere with ,
president of the Knox County Auto
Norman Jones, with only two other , school and examinations. They have i
w;
53
mobile Association.
I 19
20 w 21
16
guests Mrs. R. S. Knight and her now begun housekeeping al the home i
Mrs. Leander Weeks died at her
sister Miss Etta Merithew present. ol Clarence Esancy who is in Gary, j
home on Highland street, aged 82.
24 15
n
The wedding occurred June 10, when 1 Ind. at present.
W
E W. Palmer drove from Cresneighbors and friends least suspect
Miss Glenys Hall who has been
17
ed what was taking place. The
cent Beach to Rockland in half an
teaching in Kokadjo spent n short
W
hour behind hls 29-year-old horse.
couple
left
for
an
auto
trip,
and
will
Tenant’s Harbor.
vacation at her home here with a,
3D
31
zb
The plant of the Hewett Bottling
Mr. and Mrs F. O. Hilt and son be at home at 28 School street, Wal brief visit in Boston before going to |
W
Oo. at the corner of Main and Pleas Willard of Portland Head Light were pole after June 24. returning to their
her summer work at Cole's Cabins.
i 33
35 1
31
34
ant streets was practically ruined by callers on Miss Nannie Kinney, Sun summer home here for two weeks in
Mr.
and
Mrs
A.
L.
Esancy
of
South
fire. The loss to the plant was 85000 day.
August.
Hope spent Friday of last week at
37
36
3b
and to Case block 83000.
Miss Cora Brown went last Satur The bride was becomingly gowned
Herbert
Esancy's.
City Clerk Benner had issued 350 day to Damariscotta to spend a few in brown crepe trimmed with golden
9l
46
41
silk lace. Mrs Knight. Miss Meri Miss Doris Esancy attended the 1
dog licenses.
days.
Va
Erskine
Academy
picnic
at
Legion
|
Henry Colburn bought the Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maker and thew and Miss Wagar wore varying
-ASS M4
Park
last
week
and
on
Thursday
she
43
Milburn house at 23 Jefferson street. daughter Marilyn of Medfield, Mass. shades of green chiffon. Mrs.
Memorial Day exercises were held arrjVed here Monday for a short stay. I Knight presented the bride and was overnight guest of Mrs. Emellne ,
—
45
groom with a surprise wedding cake Esancy at her home In Windsor and
in the Congregational Church, the
attended the school picnic there’ on
address being delivered by Rev. J. H.
Rockland. May 22. to Mr. and Mrs daintily decorated with soft colored
candles and topped with a tiny bride Friday
Quint. Eighteen veterans had died George E. Cole, a daughter.
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Work on the dining room cxtensiop
during the year, including Col. L. D.
1-Very bright
38- Propeller
9-Short fine nail (pi.)
Camden, May 19, to Mr. and Mrs. and groom. A wedding lunch was
CLARRY HILL
| at Camp Abenakis is rapidly near
served.
Carver, a former department com A. A. Anderson, a son.
39- Level
9-Hardest part
11- Satisfies
Miss Alice Ross oi Portland spent mander.
10-Darlings
12- Help
40- 0ne who elects
ing completion. It is a typical camp
Mrs.
Millekan
Is
very
well
known
Rockport. May 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
12- Wind
42-Carry
13- Long grass stem
, a few days here recently with her
i
room
with
planed
lumber
interior
and
in
this
vicinity,
having
lived
mosi
The month’s sales at the city Elmer Graffam, a son.
13- Retire
43-The ideal attributes 14-Seesawing
i father Leon B Ross.
is 38x28 feet. Charles Fitzgerald,
liquor agency amounted to 8834.
15- A grain
of a work opposed 16-Vehicle on runners
Vinalhaven, May 23, to Mr. and of her life in and around Lincoln
Sadie Kellev had a cat return
16- Ocean
19- One of the lower
to the emotional
ville. teaching in many of the dis Lloyd Fitzgerald, Herbert Esancy and
John Sullivan went to Boston as Mrs. Arthur Arey, a daughter.
17- A tropical fruit
animals
‘ home last Friday night, during the Western Union operator.
44-Resounds
! Ralph Esancy are the carpenters.
trict
schools
here,
and
during
the
Vinalhaven, May 16, to Mr. and
18- An aphetie form of •15-Quality of being
20- Scrutinlzes
thundershower, after having been
Commencement
exercises
at
Erskine
last two years in Searsmont. Al
G. L. Farrand sold three houses Mrs. Daniel Carter, a daughter.
God's
sooty
23-Japanese coin
away over ten months.
j Academy took place June 9. with the
19-Glorify
I
25-Clear of
on the south side of Willow street to
Camden, May 9, to Mr. and Mrs. ways active in church work, she has
(soie"1! X ot
Dorothy Clarry visited relatives in Charles Allen. Mr. Allen in turn
21- Golf mound
26- A bird (pi.)
usual appreciative audience, and re
given
much
valuable
service
to
the
VERTICAL
Ethelbert Grinnell, a son Oscar A.
22- Postscript (abbr.)
27- English title
North Waldoboro last Saturday.
gardless
of
the
heavy
thunder
shower
old
Methodist
Church
of
which
she
sold to Mr. Farrand his farm on the
23- Plant
Stonington, May 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
29- Like an old woman
i.
Frank Jameson is on a trip to West Meadow road, formerly known
is a member, at the present tim?
following program was well car
24- The ridge of a wave 1- Mlschievous
30- At the end
Marion A. Allen, a daughter,
Versailles. Conn, to visit hls nephew.' as the Tolman place.
children
26- Guide
31- Unfastens
being pianist during vacation, assist-;r*e© out: Processional, "Barcarole,
Christabel Ruth.
2- Moves rapidly
27-Compenaated
34- Perch
j Pearl and Marion Smith.
lng with the choir work. Mr. Millekan Mrs. Theda Boynton piano, and Misses
A tennis tournament was organ
I 3-Writing fluid
Stonington,, May 6. to Mr. and
28- Showers
35- Wrongs
j John Williams is visiting his ized at the YMCA., with Roy L.
left here at 17. and was atvav for I Adeline Ricks and June Ireland vlo30- Tear
4- A military officer
37-To reproduce
Mrs. 8tephen Webb, Jr., a daughter
fcOO*°n\
, nephew in Portsmouth, N. H.
many years. He has three sisters. '*ns; invocation. Rev, Harold Tollil31- Conjunctlon
(abbr.)
39-Epoch (pi.)
Knowlton, E S. Levensaler and Dr.
Camden, May 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
32-Girl's name
5- Opinions
41-More than sufficient
Edward Ross is moving from J. E. Tibbetts os directors, Horace E.
Mrs. Charles Marriner, Mrs. Arthur
son8> "Life, school chorus: sau»
W. O. Wright, a daughter.
33- Large plant (pi.)
6- Of age (Lat., abbr.) 42-An Insect
North Warren to the Frederick Lamb as secretary and A. E. BrunLibby of Lincolnville, and Mrs. Elea- lutatory, Arlene Burton: violin duet,
35- Prefix. Upon
7- Spikenard
44-Promissory note
Vinalhaven, May 25 to Mr. and
"Minuet
in
G,"
Beethoven,"Adeline
Walker plac^.
j 8-Negotiated
36- Prong
nor Payson of Hope, residing h-ere.
I
(abbr.)
berg treasurer.
Mrs. William Boston, a daughter.
Ricks and June Ireland: valedictory.
Mr and Mrs. John Murray of Deer
E. H. Lawry was elected president
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Vinalhaven, June 2, to Mr. and
Louise Reed; class song; address.
Pond, Hollis, and Mrs. Mabel Brad- of the Rockland Savings Bank, with
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Haley Walls, a son.
Prof. H. C. Elbby of Colby College;
VINALHAVEN
! bury of Rockland, were callers on E. D. Spear as treasurer.
Rockland. June 4 to Mr. and Mis
presentation of diplomas. Principal
Winifred Whitney Saturday.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
E.
George
Payne
are
A notable event in local theatri Joseph Widdecombe. a son.
At Union Church Sunday morning
Brooks Storer of Mank’s Corner cal circles was the appearance of
entertaining the dean of New York Lowell; benediction, Rev. Toilifson.
Rockland. June 4. to Mr. and Mrs.
the
pastor's text will be "The King's
was calling on friends in this place Thomas Jefferson in Rip Van
University with his family at their Diplomas were awarded Louise Reed.
J. Harvey Lindsey, a son.
Business Required Haste," and in the
Mabel
Lewis,
Annie
Thurston,
Muriel
Sunday.
cottage, Oeorge-Anna-by-the-Sea.
Winkle at Farwell Opera House.
Appleton. May 10. to Mr. and
evening “The Eoy Who Started
Walter Feyler, Winifred Whitney
Master Lewis Johnson of Thomas Greeley, Cecil Nowland, Arline Bar
Rockland Lodge of Elks, A. 8. Lit Mrs. Clarence R. Simmons, a son,
Wrong." Special music at both
and Grace Ross were dockland visit tlefield exalted ruler, gave its flrst
ton has been at the home of his aunt ton, Doris Esancy, Vcrda Buzzell,
Dana Maxwell.
services.
1
Sara
Wentworth
and
Frederick
Weeks.
ors Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. M. J. Maloney for a few days.
annual ball at The Arcade. There
Miss Phyllis Black has returned
South Deer Isle. May 22, to Mr.
Avory Sldelinger of Feyler’s Cor were 100 couples on the grand march.
Ernest Maloney of Port Clyde spent
------------t~
from University of Maine for the sum
and Mrs. Francis' Stanley, a son,
ner is working for W. J. Smith.
Sunday with hls parents. Mr. and
CLARK ISLAND
The ball cost 8400 but realized a Lawrence Adrian.
mer vacation.
Mrs A. W. Maloney.
Mrs. Sarah Jameson is guest of small profit.
Perley Carver was ln Rockland
Hope. June 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
D.
Hathorne
o!
I
There
were
servlces
Thursday
at
7
her daughter Mrs Allen Feyler for
A. R. Bahelder deposited 25.000 Harry Brown, a daughter, Ethel
Thursday.
Thomaston entertained at their cot- °'clock ftt the BapUst Church' Rev
a week.
landlocked salmon fry in Chlcka- Louise.
Doris Holmstrom arrived here Wed
tage Sunday, Mr. and Mrs Will Hast- ! F. W. Barton of Tenant's Harbor,
The days will soon be°in to short
waukee Lake.
nesday
from Boston.
Appleton. June 2, to Mr. and Mrs.
ISLAND
en. and the crickets sing nights,
ings, Mr and Mrs Walter Stackpolc leader.
Mrs. Leroy Ames has returned
Everett Fish, a son.
George Baum. Jr, is 111 at the
and son. and Mr. and Mrs Waiter
something unusual for the month of
from Camden.
Marsh Daggett caught an eightThe electrical storm here last
June.
Hastings and two ohildren, all o: | home of hls parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Mr: Langtry Smith and Mrs. Car- Thursday evening was the worst in
pound salmon at Alford's.
The
marriages for this period Thomaston.
George Baum.
roll Gregory spent Monday night at years, and the hailstones caused
Dr. H. B. Eaton slipped on a drug were:
-»i Several from this place attendee:
Mrs. Cram of South Thomaston
APPLETON RIDGE
get and fell against a stove fender.
much excitement.
Rockland. May 20, Herman L. the concert at the Advent Church in was recently guest of Mr. and Mis Heron Neck Light.
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Watson and He was found unconscious, with a
Mrs. George Geary was a Rockland
Mrs. Addie Staples is at home for
Smith of Rockland and Kate Siden Friendship Sunday evening
James Harrison.
family were in Tenant's Harbor bad cut on his forehead.
visitor Thursday.
the
summer months after spending
sparker of Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Messer ot
Ralph Caven is employed al Perry's
Monday joining other pastors and
Mrs. Ola Carver Ames attended the the winter in Rockland.
C. S. Beverage was elected mod
Stonington. May 10, Wilmont Rob Union spent Sundapwith Mrs. B L.
their families from nearby places on erator of the First Baptist Church.
Market, Rockland.
Ladies of the G AH. convention at
Miss Fanny Ames was entertainvd
bins and Exlima E. Eaton, both of Stevens and attended the concert at
, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler and Bangor this week. She was recently j Saturday evening at' the home of
THINK OF ITI Only $2.50 a picnic.
Francis Eaton Simmons was elect Deer Isle.
the
schoolhouse
in
the
afternoon.
Harvey
cline
Qf
Ash
attr
nded
There was an attendance of 108 ed a member of the Senior Stulls at
appointed pianist.
a day single .... and $4.00
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Smith.
Vinalhaven. May 20, Addison H
Mr and Mrs. Robert Shields of tj,e fun<,raj of Mr. Butler's mother.
at the Children’s Dav concert at the University of Maine.
Reports of the Grand Lodge, O ES..
double for this smart centrally
Miss Lucille Smith was weekend
Ames of Vinalhaven and Jennie E. Tfitomaston have been spending the
Baptist Church Sunday evening.
the late Mrs, Jennie Butler of Port will be given Monday night at the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scott.
The Knox County Teachers' Con Spurling of Rockland.
located hotel.
week
at
Seabreeze.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Perry and vention was held in this city, Fred
Clyde, Thursday of last week.
regular meeting of Marguerite Chap
Mrs Ruby Norton returned home
Stonington, May 18, Daniel James
The Sunday school concert held in
ton of Belfast and Eamuel Quagentl
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum and ter.
C. Stewart of Rockland being elected Doyle and Miss Rena Pearl Crock the schoolhouse was largely attended
| Saturday after spending two weeks
1OOO ROOMS of Rockland were guests Sunday at president.
son were guests of Mr and Mrs. HenryThe Mother and Daughter Club met with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ferd
ett.
with many out of town visitors pres Crockett at South Thomaston over
P. D. Perry's.
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Made Morse.
Frank A. Beverage was appointed
but whaf rooms they are I
Portsmouth, N. H„ May 25, C. Fred ent. The program numbers includ
Mrs. Hazle Perry spent Monday as
last weekend.
line Smith. First honors went to Miss
Mrs. Velma Teele, teacher in the
express agent at East Millinocket.
Simmons and Mrs. Cora L. Simmons, ed: Prayer,, Rev. E. H. Timberlake:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall and Muriel Chilles, second to Mrs. Evelyn
guest
of
Mrs.
Edna
Griffin.
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, each with
Atlantic school, spent Saturday with
Daniel J. Bowley, former deputy both of Rockland.
singing,
“
The
Old
Rugged
Cross;"
family motored to Spruce Head Sun Patrick.
The speaker at the Baptist Church
privote bath, shower, radio, circu
Mrs. Charles Rowe.
sheriff died ln Hope, aged 57.
Union, May 27, Alexander Fuller welcome, William Seavey; greetings.
next Sunday evening will be Henry
day afternoon.
Miss Polly Wood arrived Thursday
The baccalaureate address was
Beefsteak at 40 cents a pound was of South Union and Miss Nina M Bernice Orne; singing, junior choir;
lating ice water and many other
Mrs. Sadie Page of East Belfast from Quincy, Mass., to attend the
MacAlear, a young man from
delivered Sunday at 12.30 by Rev.
a luxury in the local markets.
Robbins of Union.
exercise, "Sunbeam Band," by the recently visited her brothers William
features you'll be happy about.
Jamaica Plain. Mass., who is in town
Class of '33 graduation. She was the | W. C. Osgood, at the Methodist
Walter W. Morse, who had been
Boston. May
W. Henry Fleming little ones; recitation, Howard Orne;
and Albert Davis.
as helper in the Daily Vacation with the Metropolitan Life Insur
guest of Miss Muriel Chilles.
Church. There was special music
of Biggs. Calif., and Lottie May vocal solo, Anna Seavey; recitation,
x Mrs. Mary Hanley and Miss Mar
Bible School.
Mrs. Frank Colson has returned by the choir members who were as
ance Oo. three years was appointed Condon of Rockland.
Eleanor Orne; reading. Nettie Seagey; jorie Wright of Thomaston’ were
Mr. and Mrs Alonzo Meservey and
from Rockland..
sisted by Seth Stockbridge and
district manager for the Peerless Waldoboro, May 25, Edward Side- recitation, Gwendolyn Stimpson; or
guests Sunday of Mrs. Oeorge Baum.
Mrs. Elsie Bridges who has been Walter Joyce from the Baptist
Frank Meservey Jr., visited their
Casualty Co.
linger of Nobleboro and Miss Maud gan solo. Arietta Maloney; reading.
Mr.
ariS
Mrs.
William
C.
Stevens
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Geary, Church. And their special feature
grandmother Mrs. Ada Wadsworth
While tugging at a rope near his I. Ludwig of Waldoboro.
Edith Stevens; recitation, Davis; and daughter Mary of Farmington,
returned Thursday to Minturn.
in Morrill Sunday.
was a violin duet by Bertram Smith
Other's cottage at Ingraham Hill
Camden, June 3. Benjamin A. Phil reading. Edith Orne; duet. Bernice N. H.. were guests over last weekend
Miss Doris Lane arrived here and William Sprague of the Advent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
C.
Stanley
and
51st STREET
Carl Moran fell backward twisting brook of Rockland, and Miss Flor Orne and Eleanor Orne; recitations. of Mr. Stevens' sister, Mrs George
Thursday from Boston.
daughter, in company with CApt.
Church, with Mrs. Vira Sprague at
Mrs. Grace Maloney. Roland Stimp E. Baum. They also had as their
his left arm so that it was broken in ence May Manning of Camden.
AT 7th AVENUE, NEW YORK
The 33rd annual commencement ol the organ. Mrs Frank Bridges also
Encs Verge. Mrs. Cora Delano and
son,
Laurlce
Young;
singing
by
three
Auburn,
June
1,
Sidney
M.
Bird
two
places.
ROY MOULTON
guest George Webster of Dover, High School took place Thursday
Miss Ethelyn Verge of Thomaston,
sang a solo, “When I Get to the End
George E. Ladd, clerk at Gregory's, of Rockland and Miss Ella Sawtelle girls; recitations, Harland Davis. N. H.
Executive Vice-Prei. and Managing Dir.
evening in Memorial hall. Further of the Way."
motored to Port Clyde Sunday and
Patty
Olson;
reading.
Katheryn
Ma
WtITE FOR DESCtltTIVE BOOKlfT
was hit in the head by a batted ball of Auburn.
details will appear in the Tuesday
enjoyed a lobster dinner.
The church social Saturday eve
cutting an inch gash over one eye.
Portland. June 3. Austin S loney; exercise, “Heavenly Treasure;"
issue of The Courier-Gazette.
DEER ISLE
ning was held in Atlantic, with Etta
recitations
—
Junior
Farmer,
Mrs
A house on the New County road Calderwood and Miss E. Louise Car
William Calderwood, an employe of
Joyce and Bessie Dunham in charge
Susie Davis; exercise. Three Boys;
owned by Lillian BickrfelL and occu ver, both of Vinalhaven.
Miss Adria Bracey and Mr. and the Leopold Granite Co. was seriously
of refreshments.
The proceeds
reading,
Marion
Coombs;
benediction,
Boston, May 30. Albert W. Bixby
pied by a family named Baker was
Mrs. Earl S. Brown of Eagle, and injured at the quarry Wednesday
netted
81776.
by
Rev.
Lester
Spencer.
and
Addie
F.
Murphy,
of
Rockland.
badly damaged by fire.
James Quinn of Camden. were morning, a stone from blasting, frac
Hulda Smith Is at home from
Camden, June 2. John F. Mathews
Dr. J. A. Richan bought the
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. turing hls skull. He was taken at
Rockland
High School.
EAST UNION
B'nnchard B. Smith residence on of Boston and Laura A. Packard of
George M. Dodge.
once by plane, to Knox Hospital, ac
Theo
Tainter
and Loel Staples are
Camden.
Elm street.
Mrs. Lucy Northrup, who has been companied by his daughter Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dornan, who
from
Higgins
Institute.
Camden, May 24. Guy A. Young
M B & C. O. Perry bought the tug
visiting relatives and friends in New- Oeorge Swears, a registered nurse. home
Charleston.
of Lincolnville and Vesta M. Young have made their home during the Hampshire and Boston is again at
John Chester Morrison.
Mrs. Colin Wood of Quincy, Mass.,
winter months with Mr. and Mrs. J.
| Miss Beatrice Stockbridge came
The receivers of the Owl's Head of Camden.
home.
BOSTON, MASS.
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Ross.'
BEACON STREET
L.
Dornan,
have
taken
up
residence
home Saturday and will spend the
•
•
•
•
railway—8. T. Kimball, A. S. Little
Mrs. Vida Sylvester is spending a
Mrs. William Healey of Portland
in Thomasfcon and are pleasantly
summer vacation with her parents
field and J. E. Moore—were operat
few davs with her sister Mrs. Rupert was in town this week to attend the
Washburn Bros, of Thomaston
situated there.
at Rose Hill Farm.
ing the road.
launched their new speed launch
graduation of her grandson Richard
Roland Payson made a business Howard at Spruce Head Island.
The Methodist Ladies Aid was en
’ George E. Torrey narrowly es Waymouth.
Th?
Gluyas
Williams
family
of
Healey.
•n Beacon
trip to Boston over the weekend. He
tertained
Wednesday of last week in
caped asphyxiation from escaping
Herbert L. Shepherd was elected was accompanied by Bernard Esancy West Newton. Mass., have opened
Ne«t to the
Seaside hall by tho Baptist Aid
i House.
gas
at
his
home
on
Summer
street.
president of Camden Savings Bank
fUTiiUbmiii'iiHi
BURKETTVILLE
Friends are glad to report that their cottage for the season, arriving
members. A special program was ar
At the Second District Republican with William A. Holman as treas Edgar Whitten is recovering from June 9.
ranged including a duet by Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fessenden
Hannon
convention in Lewiston John P urer.
Mrs. Annie Chesney of Baltimore
Ills recent injury.
and little daughter Doris moved last Lina Joyce and Bessie Dunham,
Swasey was nominated for Congress,
has
arrived
here
to
spend
the
sum

Rev. William H. Rider of Glouces
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson, Mrs.
Saturday to the farm which they re also a solo by Mrs. William Vanhorn,
and had the support of most of the ter delivered the Memorial Day ad Agnes Benner and Mrs. Etta Bracy mer.
Juit a feu minutes’ walk to the theatre,
cently bought of Grace Bassett.
assisted, at the piano by Laura
and shopping centers.
Knox County delegation. Fred W. dress in Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Mabie Powers, who spent the
of Camden were visitors Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Silvio Roy and child Sprague. Ice cream, cake and coffee
Wight was re-elected a member of
winter with her sister Mrs. Wesley
Lightning struck Mrs. Herbert May Robbins.’
arc guests of Mrs. Roy's parents Mr. were served.
New Lower Rates
the district committee. F. A. Wins Thompson's house, in Rockville
John Dornan and Donald Hilt en Rokes in Somerville. Mass., is at and Mrs. S. B. Miller.
low was secretary for Knox County. doing slight damage.
joyed a trip Saturday to Vinalhaven home for th-? summer.
Things are picking up everywhere
Funeral services for Mis. Harriet
Rooms without bath,
up; with bath,
Hugh Snow of Spruce Head re
Ansel Philbrook of Vinalhaven is Whitten were held Wednesday of last and soon a baby's bank will rattle
The Llewellyn Keilar house on where they attended Limerock Val
ceived his commission as engineer Central street, Rockport, wasi de ley Pomona.
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
guest of his uncle Rodney Philbrook week.
again when shaken.—Helena Inde
of the fish commissioner's launch stroyed by fire.
Mrs. Alice Snowden is employed
Mrs. Grassow was weekend guest
Jesse Miller and Freddie Pease pendent.
Sea Gull.
A fishing smack owned by Booth- of her daughter Mrs. Roland Payson at the Appleton cottage, Dunham's have been doing shingling for Del
Andrew A. Newbert. a former bay parties was badly damaged
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson visited Point.
Bowes.
Rockland building contractor, died Vinalhaven by fire which was due at the home of their son Merton in
School picnics were 'the order of
The Burkettville boys who played
in Burlingame, Calif.
the day Friday and many groups of at South Montville Fair Grounds
South Windham over the weekend.
to an explosion.
IN NEW YORK <ITY
Cecil S. Copping wag having a
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payson were happy children in trucks were seen Sunday were defeated by Liberty, the
C. S. Coburn and Henry Libby lost
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
enroute to some picnic ground.
summer cottage built at Battery control of their boat and went over visitors Sunday in this place.
score 18 to 14.
Beach
School closed in this place, with a
SINGIE Jl™
* 50 50 ooull|
the dam at Warren. Mr. Coburn
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth
The W. H. Glover Co. completed a was bruised and shaken but Mr. picnic at Fred Spear's cottage, Craw
DirectlonofFJ. Carrol
and family were visitors Sunday at Since 1840 this firm has faiuim'iv
HOTIl YORK - 7th Ave. and 36th Si. — 1 minute Penn. Station
served the lamllles of Knox County
ford Lake.
$25,0000 cottage for Richard D. Libby escaped injuries.
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain nnd delay duo
Mrs. Mary Mitchells in Washington.
to ct >lds, nervous strain, exposure nr similar causes.
HOTEL GRAND-Broadway and 31 it Si.—2 minutes Penn. Station
LADY ATTENDANT
Hollis Watts of Boston, son of Mr. Chi-ches-tersDiamond
Sears at Dark Harbor.
Brand Pills arc effective,
HOTEL ENDICOTT-Columbus Ave. and 81 •( St —Opposite Park
Day Telephone 450—181-1
Presidential messages have become
and Mrs. H. M. Watts, made a biief reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by
The
United
States
declared
an
openHOTIL MARTHA WASHINGTON for Women - 29 East 29th St.
all druggists fur over 45 years. Ask for—j
so brief and pointed they hardly con
door policy for China, but Japan ap trip to this place recent'/. Yet Hollis
These births were recorded:
BURPEE’S
TN CFTCABO
fuse a Congressman, even. -Detroit
parently prefers to break through the had time to call on his old friends CHICHESTERS PILLS
IN BOSTON
Ash
Point,
May
19,
to
Cap
’
.
and
ROCKLAND,
MR.
Hotel
Plaza,
No.
Ave.
h
No.
Clark
St.
|1.50
up
I Hoi el M.injer, No. Station, $2.50 up.
as usual.
“INI eiAMOMO
• MAHD" .
News.
wall.—Arkansas Gazette.
Mrs. Ralph H. Crockett, a son.
Rain is needed very much. The
.‘hower ot lastf Friday afternoon did
hot reach this section, but fortunately not much of the hail.
I
Members of the Sunday school at i
North Warren arc planning on presenting a pageant a little later in
the season.
Friends of Mrs. H. D. Post are j
SIMON K. HART
pleased, to hear a cheering report of
MONUMENTS
her condition.
.ml St. Tel. 911-M Rnrkland
Gertrude Mank is again employed
IZ-S-tf
at W. A. Burgess.’
Mrs. Nye and Mrs. Bemis of Rock
land attended tlie school entertainJ inent Wednesday evening of last
week.
Freeda and Virginia Moody of
j Fairfield are expected this week to
I spend the vacation with their aunt
Mrs. F. O. Jameson.
The Saturday night dances at
- White Oak Grange hall are well atI tended
Pupils of the Anderson School gave
a very fine program in the Grange
hall Wednesday night of last week,
and the following Friday they went
to Jefferson Lake and enjoyed a pic
nic.

■-.*w2r'«LL

a
feet
ev
p

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown are with
his mother. Mrs. Lillian Brown.
Miss Marion Riley spent Tuesday in
Rockland, guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Frank Harding.
Among those from St. George
attending Pomona Saturday at Vinal
haven were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rob
inson, Lewis Robinson, Albion Kin
ney,-Hugo Kangas, August Johnson,
Harry Wright, Mrs. Clyde Grant.
Mrs. Seymour Fuller, Misses Marion
Riley, Cora Hilt, Priscilla Robinson,
Leola M. Robinson, Evelyn Fuller.
Several from Uhls place attended
I
ba<.calaureate
eunday at

Millekan-Jones

y<yain

100*°°*

M00

.A***

ol
X ©»*,

2

DAY |

We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE

»Z00
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spending ten days with his brother
WALDOBORO
FRIENDSHIP
EAST SENNEBEC
GLENCOVE
Probate Notices
Capt. Franklin Miller of Bath, reSTATE
OE
MAINE
Mrs. Carl Oray, accompanied by turned Thursday.
Mrs P B Stinson of Wiscasset was : The Lobster Pot on the old steamMrs. Cassie Paul motored to
Mrs. Lola Culver of Jacksonville,
To all persons Interested ln either of
her secretary, Mrs. Essen, and maid, j -An Evening of Music" will be in town Monday evening.
boat wharf opens for business today, Rockland Sunday to meet her sister, the estates hereinafter named:
Fla., who is visiting he? brother Ervis
arrived Friday by train from Omaha. g[v,n jn the Baptist auditorium June
Miss Agnes Robbins of Boston, who
Mrs. H. P. Mason has been visiting June 17.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, Murch, was a guest Tuesday of Mrs.
They came to open the Oray cottage 25 at 7 30 O'c;ock Thc Lmle Sym. in Nobleboro.
ln and for the County of Knox, on the Helen Hall.
Norman Pierce's orchestra of Au is with her on a visit.
at Pleasant Point for the summer. ptjOny Orchestra, Luther A Clark
electrical storm Friday 16th day of May ln the year of our
Mrs. Reta Calderwood and children
Friends of Miss Marcia Blaney are gusta will play for dancing at Bossa's .,The. severe
, . .. . .. .
, .
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
It is expected that Mrs. Oray will bc director, will play several selections,
of
last
week
visited
this vicinity. Hail. thlrty.Ulree. nnd by adJournment from Mary and Franklin attended a picnic I
hall
every
Saturday
evening
start

pleased to learn that she is recover
at thc Baptist Sunday school tomor- among which will be "The Poet and
wind, thunder and lightning held the qay to day from the 16th day of said last week at Smalls Beach.
ing rapidly from an operation recent- ing June 17.
row, and also be a teacher there dur- peasant," overture with the organ
center of the Stage for more than an ' May the following matters having been
ly performed at the Maine Oeneral
Miss
Dorothy
Armstrong
of
WinMr. and Mrs. Langdon Crockett ot
hour
I Pre8*nted for the action thereupon
ing the season.
played by Leonard Deardon of St. ] Hospital, Portland.
Chester and Mrs. Dexter Hill and son
,
hereinafter Indicated lt Is hereby Or- Rockland were guests Sunday of Mr.
Mrs. Isadore DeWinter Is at Dyna Oeorge and Brockton. A series of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oushee and dered:
and Mrs. Gifford Calderwood at thelr
Leon Benner has taken the lead in Dexter of Newton. Mass, are spend daughter Olive and Mr. and Mrs. Almite Beach, guest of Mrs. Ernest stereopticon slides illustrating the
Tha< n°tlc* thereof be given to ail perv
I sons Interested, by causing a copy of cottage at Chickawaukie Lake.
one class of fish in the annual con ing a few davs at Armstrong cottage
Young.
overture will be shown. A large
They had as guests Thursday. Mr nK>nd Oushee att<?nd<>d the dance at this order to be published three weeks
In The Courier-Gazette, a
Ichabod Savage was in Warren for
The primary department of thc chorus 1s bcin gassembled to give the test now being waged in Damariscot and Mrs. Amos Mills, Miss Marjorie H°Pe Corner Iast Saturday night. successively
newspaper published at Rockland ln
Baptist Sunday school will have their Hallelujah Chorus from "The Mes- ta. Mr. Benner took a salmon weigh Flinn MUR Miss Rnttv Urn™ and Mrs. Joseph Gushee plays the Violin said County that they may appear at a few days assisting his son Ezra
r
„ Probate Court to be held -at said Savage at planting.
ing 4 pounds and 13 ounces from tuen Mills, MISS Betty Brown and
Children's Day exercises at the church siah " and "Ein Feste Burg" by Bach. Damarlgcotta
in the orchestra.
Rorkland. on the 20th day ot June A D
Lake.
Mrs. Lewis of Thomaston.
1933. at . eight o’clock In the forenoon,
Mrs. Mattie Packard and Mrs. Gif
the morning of June 25, not June 18 The soloists will be announced later
Robie Robbins is working for Al and
be heard thereon If they see cause
Miss Mary Gay arrived Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark, who
ford Calderwood attended the gradu
as previously stated.
mond Guehee, placing new sills and
Miss Pauline McLain will repeat by
HERBERT
WEBSTER
FIFIELD.
late
from Rockland to spend the sum
The fines for the Half Hour Read request her graduation essay, “What have been guests of Dr. and Mrs. J.
making other repairs on his barn. of Vinalhaven. deceased Wlll nnd ation exercises in Rockport Thursday
Petition for Probate thereof, asking that
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B.
Nicholson,
are
now
in
Portsmouth,
ing Club are now payable to Miss the World Needs More Of.”
He is also planning extensive repairs the same may be proved and allowed evening of last week.
H. L. Bossa.
and that Letters Testamentary Issue to
N.
H.
Oillchrest at the library and will
on his house.
Mr. and Mirs. Gifford Calderwood
Mrs Hattie Currier who has been
Herbert Walker Fifield and Ambrose A
Miss Virginia Thibodeau was op
mean some new books for summer guest of Mrs. Walter Currier for two
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller and Mrs
Doubtless many will enjoy green Peterson, both of Vinalhaven. they attended the graduation ball at Rock
being the Executors named ln said Wlll.
reading. Thc social evening has weeks, returned Friday to her home | Carrie Hodgdon attended the com erated on for appendicitis Tuesday peas from their gardens the Fourth. without bond.
port.
FLORA B ALLEN, late of St. Oeorge.
been delayed for important reasons in West Poland.
mencement exercises at Oak Orove evening at State Street Hospital. All crops are looking well, and there
It is pleasing to see thc Baldrige
Portland, where she is progressing is also promise of it being a good year deceased. Wlll and Petition for Pro
but will take place later.
bate thereof, asking that the same may yacht at the Warrenton anchorage
Fred Hinckley will spend Sundav Seminary, Vassalboro, where Miss
favorably. Mr,: and Mrs. Emerson for hay.
be proved and allowed and that Letters
The following are the graduates at his home here, coming from Bos Mona Jones is a student.
Testamentary Issue to Oeorge E Allen for the summer.
Simmons made the trip with her and
listed from Thomaston, who received ton for that purpose.
Eggs have advanced one cent. of St. George, he being the Executor
John W. Palmer wishes a correction
Herbert Waldron has gone into the
are visiting in that city.
degrees at University of Maine last
Feed the biddies a wet mash once in named ln said Wlll. without bond
Albert T. Gould in his boat Cur made to a statement in connection
,
.
cora E. griffin, late of Union, de- poultry business quite extensively,
Thcron Miller of New York city has a while, or better every day from now , ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
Monday: Stephen Barry. Jane Barry. lew is on a sailing cruise to St. An with the Memorial dedication in
.
enn
a
a
on until thev beein to shed Thev ! thereof' ‘”tlng ,hat the 5ame ma>' * He ha 500 Ch‘CkS
fcnced
Blanche Henry. Robert Mayo, Leroy drews. N. B
Sewall
Yorke
of
Noblebfcn
spending
a
few
days
with
his
Nobleboro
on
u.iin
mey
oegin
io
snea.
ine}
p
roVfd
and
a
u
O
wed
and
that
Letters
He has as gues’s
large enclosure.
Testamentary isaue to Alice E Wil
Burton, Luthera Burton and Roger Qouglass Walker and Amos Mills. boro and Walter Dunbar of Oakland, parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield will repay the extra trouble.
Hams, of Union, she being the Execu
David Burnes was in Bangor Wed
Kelloch. Miss Burton will return to Jr., who are home on vacation from Calif., are also surviving veterans of Miller.
Mrs. Blanchard is in Augusta to trix named ln said Will, without bond.
nesday and his niece Miss Dorothy
FRED
C.
MARDEN.
late
of
North
visit
her
daughter.
University of Maine next fall to teach
the Civil War, from Nobleboro.
Haven, deceased. Will and Petition for
Boy Scoot Activities
Mrs. Olive Emery of Rhode Island Probate thereof, asking that the same Eaton returned with him. Her school
in the English department.
Oarden club met
A capacity house greeted the Wal
may be proved and allowed, and that in Herman being closed for vacation,
Tho local Boy Scout troops 100 and j and her sister Mrs. Marguerite Ben- Letters
Mrs Edgar Ames is spending the
aftcrnoon wlth Mrs. Uvl doboro High School in thetr presenta
of Administration with the Will
weekend in South Union, to be with Seavey. There was^a large attend tion of "Here Comes Patricia," a roy 100A recently cooperated here in the nett of Camden recently spent the Annexed be Issued to Earl C Marden after a few weeks she will attend
of North Haven, or some other suitable summer school at University of Maine.
her sister who is at home from Feed- ance. Miss Rita Smith gave a talk on alty play in three acts. The scenes (production of a supper which was j day with their mother, Mrs. Adella person, without bond.
MARIA K
WATERMAN. late of
ing Hills, near Springfield, Mass., | Irlses and ncighborhood gardens were laid in the summer home of Mrs. pronounced by all participants to be Gushee. Mrs. Emery enroute to her
South Thomaston, deceased, WUI and
a
very
successful
one.
Parents
and
home
in
Rhode
Island,
also
visited
her
where she is a teacher.
Petition for Probate thereof, asking
were visited. Mrs. Edward New Carroll, a pleasant motherly widow,
Maynard Lineken. who has been comb;. Miss Elizabeth Washburn and taken admirably by Arlene Anderson. neighbors of the Scouts contributed sister Mrs. Carolyn Paige of Bar Har- that the same may be proved and
allowed, and that Letters of Adminis
Advertisements ln this column not to
spending several days at home, will Miss Christine Moore were the com Beulah Day played the leading role generously. and William Bramhall I bor.
tration with the Wlll Annexed be issued exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
to
Harry
L.
Waterman
of
South
cents,
three times for 50 cents. Addi
and
family
shouldered
the
chief
burj
-----------------return Sunday to Three Rivers,
of Patricia in a realistic manner,
Thomaston, or some other suitable per tional lines five cents each for one time,
mittees.
den of planning the supper and de- j
10
cents
for three times. Six words
Quebec.
son.
without
bond.
SUNSET
Services at the Baptist Church adding beauty and ga.vety to the pro
ESTATE FLORA E MARDEN late of make a line.
Members of the local W.C.T.U. who Sunday will be: Bible school at 9.45 duction as the governor's daughter in serve unstinted praise for the quality
North Haven, deceased. Petition for
of the clam chowder and the attrac
School closed here Junc 9.
attended the county convention at
Administration, d.b n.c t.a . asking that
a. m.. at which Mrs. Carl Gray is ex disguise. Evelyn Lovejoy as Elsie
Earl C. Marden. of North Haven, or
Mr. and Mrs. Davidi Murry wc some
tiveness of the table service Mr.
Union Wednesday were Mrs Katie
other suitable person be appoint
pected to teach, subject, "The Res Crowder, Helen Vannah as Angelina Bramhall was assisted in the kitchen having work done on their house,
ed
Administrator with the will annexed
Webster, Miss Margaret Crandon,
urrection." Morning worship at 11. Knoop, pretty neighbors, and Doris by Mrs. Bramhall and Miss Beatrice
of the estate not already admin,
Mrs. Lucy Northrup has returned
*••*..-- -**••••*
MissCora Fogerty. Mrs. Luther Clark
subject. "The Abounding Blessing." Duswald as Minnie Knoop. Angel Bramhall and three of the Scouts, from a visit with her daughter ln without bond.
ESTATE CLARENCE E ULMER late
POCKETBOOK lost ln Perry's Market.
and Miss Philbrook of Thomaston and
At 7 p. m.. "The Power of Hope,' ina's ambitious young cousin, left Albert Morton. Robert Lash and Clermont, N. H.
of Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad Reward. ROY GOULD, East Union.
Mrs. Alice Gordon of Warren.
ministration asking that Myrtle Crock __________________________________ 70*72
Miss Hester Foster will sing "Some nothing to be desired: as they added Frederick Young. C. L. Grant.
The graduation boll of Stonington ett. of Rockland, or some other suitable
Anthony Munley of New Haven,
FOX HOUND dog lost, black and
to the comedy scenes. Betty 8tahl
person be appointed Admx.. with bond. white,
body Knows."
light tan head, answers to name
assistant scoutmaster, acted as head High School was held at Danceland
Conn., is spending a few days at
ESTATE
SIMEON
M
DUNCAN,
late
Dick
H KNIGHT. Rockport. 72*74
Orace Chapter. O.E S.. had one of I
haughty and aristocratic as Mrs waiter and was aided by Scouts Fred- Pavilion. Sunset, June 9. The pavilion of Rockland, deceased Petition for —- ■ K ,—
—------------- ------------------------Luther Clark's.
Administration, asking that Edward K
BLACK leather coat lost somewhere ln
the most successful functions in Its | Smith-Porter and looked the part to crick Thompson, Richard Neal, Le- w-as decorated in green and gold,
.....
..
Gould
of
Rockland,
or
some
other
suitcity.
F.
M.
KNIGHT. Te, 1J51-R
Mr. and Mrs. T, E. Rowell and history Wednesday evening last. It perfection. Herbert Leavitt was a
72*74
land Simmons and Harold Lash.
Mrs Mabel Powers returned home able person be appointed Admr., with _ ___
daughter Olive, accompanied by Jane
WILL the person ln the Ford truck
being Flag Day, the decorations of manly young lover, quite infatuated Raymond Thompson was ticket taker last Saturday after spending the bond
Creighton, Leah Tillson, Celia Stone,
ESTATE WILLIAM R HAINES, late who picked up the white pocket-book
the tables and hall were In keeping. with Patricia, and his peppery boss. also served with Francis Winchen- winter in Boston.
of Rockland, deceased Petition for on Chestnut street Monday afternoon
LaVonne Sawyer and Hester Foster
Administration,
asking that Harrle 8 please return at once same to the R E
Adam
Wade,
was
well
taken
byMany beautiful flowers both wild
baugh as collector. Kenneth Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. James Hardy and Haines of Boston. Mass . or some other NUTT SHOE STORE
70-72
spent an enjoyable day recently plcand cultivated were had from Mrs. Wayne Heald. Lewis Boissoneault as and Harold Jameson were general daughter of Bear Island are visiting suitable person be appointed Admr.. —
nicking at Liberty Lake, where bath, . .
without bond.
g
Elbert
Hastings,
a
much
abused
young
••***»»»*»♦*•
ing and a frankfurt roast were en- John Cr_eighton's_farm on the banks
ESTATE WILLIAM M STEWART, late ’
service men and much in demand. Mrs. Clara Eaton.
of the Georges River. The banquet man on the governor's staff, played Volunteers in the clam shocking
Mrs.
Lena
Gross,
who
spent
the
Union, deceased.
Petition for Ad- <
joyed. The trip was made by way ol
ministration, asking that Herbert L
committee had an excellent menu, his part with the case of a profes squad did admirable work until a winter with her daughter in Hyde OrinneU
of union, or some ottyr suit- ♦
♦
Camden and Belfast where the girls
sional.
Tim
Hopper,
the
town's
bad
able person be appointed Admr., with
*■
W
took in the points of interest includ and abundant in its provisions. By example, was exceedingly well done late hour the evening before. In Par't. has returned home,
bond
•
FRESH EGGS wanted. Wlll pay cash
Mrs Ethel Eaton has been confined
ESTATE THEODORE J BRADFORD. FRED WINCHENBACH Depot St . Waling the clubhouse and the amphi invitation Orient Chapter of Union by Murray Benner and the part of this group were William Richards.
late of Thomaston, deceased. Petition doboro.
’
70*75
theatre at Camden. Before returning and Fond-du-Lac of Washington the young Irishman. Bud Flannagan Lyle Burns. Cora Havener. Annie 't0 the house with a severe cold.
for Appointment of Trustee, asking —-------7"'3---------- ~-----------were
special
guests.
Other
chapters
Emery
Cole
and
Myles
Brown
made
that Charles M Starrett of Thomaston. , housework wanted, or will go out
Wallace,
Eleanor
Lash,
Winfield
they climbed Haystack Mountain.
be appointed Trustee, with bond
laun,?r5Lworlt.. Writc ”°XIE HALL
was taken true to life by Everett
Row. row. row your boat" was the presented were Wiwurna of Wal
Lash, Robert Lash. Francis Winchen- a _
business
to Bangor Tuesday. . , ESTATE NANCY M. BABBIDGE, late
_ trip
.
** *' M<?" °f T' '
Achorn.
On
all
sides
praise
of
the
pro

The Sewmg Circle met this week Of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for ----- —---------------------------------------- --most popular song, and everybody doboro. Golden Rod of Rockland. Ivy duction was heard from the large baugh, Raymond and. Frederick
.
.3 with Urs Hpnrv Ua»k»ll
License to sell certain Real Estate.
TUTORING wanted. Grade pupils, any
of Warren. Forget-me-not of South
"'™ tne large
Kcnneth Lewis
and
fl4rs- nenr>
| sltuated
Rockland, and fully de- subjects ALICE COLLAMORE. 10 Main
called it a good day.
Thomaston. Seaside of Camden; audience,
au ence’ the young
>oung actors and Q|iarjes L Grant.
Tne score of the baseball game, scribed in said Petition presented by St.. Thomaston
71*73
MAN OF INTEGRITY wanted. 21-45.
Children's Day will be observed by others were Dresent whose chapter Jf UeSS*S and their talen:ed coacd.
The net receipts $12.50. were used»June 11 was 25 to 8 In favor of Sun- John O Stevens, of Rockland. Exr
ESTATE ANGIE M MOFFITT, late of physically fit Interested ln entering
thc Federated Church on Sunday relations were not ascertained
Aln»a Glidden, being commended towards financing the trip to Port-1 set
Boston. Mass, deceased. Petition to Government work
Information. Write
Determlnc Inheritance Tax, presented BOX IF), care Courier-Gazette.
70-72
The church school will meet at the Among the proceedings was the or a ru'y exce“«nt production.
land to attend the State gathering.' The terrific thunder shower of Junc by
Carl W Moffitt, of Boston. Exr.
—j----------- 77------------ 7”
.
POSITION wanted as waitress or ln
regular hour of 9.45 a. m. At 11 reading of a reoort of the Grand j
P AMnFM
' Special contributions were also made j 9 Put many telephones out of order
ESTATE GEORGE B. WILSON, late of private family.
Wlll go out of town
Philadelphia. Pa . deceased Petition to References exchanged TEL. 144
70-72
o'clock a pageant, “Everywhere a Chapter by Mrs. Lena Delano, j
CAMULlN
by Orajiville T Brow and pj. w H I also the lighting system.
Determlnr Inheritance Tax. presented--------------------------------------------------- —---WANT to buy or rent three or four
Song," will ly presented in the matron of Grace Chapter, who atAlphonso Frye of Bangor has been IHahnEleven boys went from ’ Mrs Margaret Coolen spent Sun- by George Searing Wilson of Phlladel-

*********

THOMASTON

In Everybody’s Column

: LOST AND FOUND •

.. ......... ..... _

phta. Pa.. Exr.

WANTED

*

room cottage on lake, must be cheap

ESTATE ATHLEEN MARGARET Me- f0F Ca,h' Wrlte W' Care Ct>urlCr'Oa7£t,ta.
church auditorium. This program is tended as a representative. The re- visiting relatives in town
; Friendship, leaving Friday afternoon day ''’’lb Martha Stinson
Members of the Sunset grammar conchie of owl s Head First and —-------------------------------------------------planned for a public worship service, port was warmly received, and many ! pr Howard Paige has moved from Iin Alfred H Morton's truck. They
final account presented for allowance by
EXPERIENCED STITCHERS wanted.
and sets forth on the one hand thc favorable comments made upon it by chestnut street to the Orace Drake1 made the trip via Lewiston andl sch°o1
the last day on a picnic James L McConchie ol Owl's Head Apply at MODERN PANTS COMPANY
Gdn.
|
__________
______________________ 59-tf
viewed the ruins at New Auburn I at Thompson's Cove.
creative activity of God .and on the [ the visitors. The Emblematic Star rent cn Mountain street.
ESTATE CORA E WHITMAN, late of
WANTED to buy by an American, a
other Nature everywhere joining in [ ceremony was impressive and much
The annual picnic of the Frldiv Accommodations were provided at
North Haven, deceased First and final farm or land with or without buildings,
account presented for allowance by convenient to Rockland or Camden
the praise of the great Creator. All J enjoy?d. Many pleasant and corn- Reading Club will be held June 23 at the Armory
APPLETON RIDGE
the Portland Council
Margaret B. Smith at North Haven. Send description and price In first letAdmx.
ter. BOX R, Courler-Oazette office
departments from the cradle roll to plimentary allusions to the well bal- the home of Mrs. John Husby, Harden
boys rmde a very thorough
ESTATE IDA M STONE, late of
69-75
Mrs Olive Cargill of Warren was
inspection of the guns and equipment
senior will be represented. Evening anced program wer? made by visit- avenue.
Thomaston
deceased
tor
Adas chef or order cook wantovernight guest Tuesday of her mlnlstratlon. asking that Edward L edPOSITION
there
Saturday
forenoon,
they
visit

Best
of
references.
H.
T.
PERRY
service at 7 o'clock, subject, “Re- ing speakers. About 100 partook of
John Miller is home from the U. ot
Stone, of Thomaston, or some other Grace St. City.
*tf
ed points of special interest such as : £tster Mrs. Hazle Perry.
thinking Missions. Women's Activi- the banquet, and upwards of that M. for the summer vacation.
suitable person be appointed Admr.,
KEYS!
KEYS!
KEYS!
Keys
made
to
Mrs Gertrude Moody is spending a without bond.
ties and Interests."
i number were present in the evening.
order. Keys made to fit locks when
Mrs. Hebert Crocker will entertain | Press Herald Building, the studios of
ESTATE CHARLES H WALKER, late original keys are lost. House, office or
WCSH.
Union
Station,
the
waterfew
days
of
this
week
with
Augusta
Following the 9 o'clock eucharist Under Its energetic matron Grace the
........ladies
...v of the Methodist society
ol Rockland, deceased
Petition Ior Car. Code books provide keys for all
at the Church of St. John Baptist Chapter is prosperous, and much I Wednesday afternoon.
j front and 5 and 10 c storcs In the ’ relatnp
Administration, asking that Edmund P locks without bother. Scissors snd
Walker of Portland, or some other suit- Knives sharpened Prompt service Reatomorrow. Fr. Franklin goes to St helpful work In the community Is I Mt. Battle Lodge, I.O.O.F. and„ , aftrrnoon thpy atteruied the exercises . _ Laurence Moody in company with able
person be appointed Admr., with- sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO
408 Main st., Rockland. Tel. 791. 65-t'f
Peter's Church, Rockland, where he being done.
j Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will at j at City Hall, saw and heard Gov. : Searsmont friends motored Sunday 1 out bond.
' Brafln and a very interesting pro- to Cadillac Mountain. Bar Harbor. |
d«easeJECKPemmnR for ‘Pe^
~
i______
will be the preacher at thc 10.30
tend "a memorial service Sunday
■ and Southwest Harbor.
•
ear# rtf htirlal Inf ond aslrlnff tho
*•**•*♦♦ p
morning
at
the
Methodist
Church.
|
of
_
Scout
ac^
1
**
a. m. choral eucharist, at which time
ROCKVILLE
cv
' Court to determine amount to be ex
The Scouts who made the trip
Mr
and
Mrs.
O.
W.
Currier,
Mrs.
pended
for
headstone.
Presented by
the ship's company of H. M. S.
Canton Molineaux, Patriarchs. Miliwere Patrol Leader Albert Morton, , Elizabeth Stanley and Miss Chrystal clJ?,T
les T
r
Mr and Mrs D. A. Sherer motored tant, will do escort duty.
Danae will be present en masse.
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD Ek*•• >•* -•> »•«•»
* * * * ^ ^|
.
1
,
quire.
Judge
of
Probate
Court
for
Knox
to
Springvale
Tuesday,
and
returning
p
ran
cis
Frye
of
North
Haven
has
Francis
Winchenbaugh,
Robert
Lash.
;
Stanley
were
Waterville
and
Augusta
SIEB'S OVERSIZE CHICKS from
The sailors and marines will land
County. Rockland. Maine.
world's finest bloodlines, grow larger,
I—
Harcld ^h' "fredj Wotton' ^land Vls‘‘°rs -r,
T“y
Attest:
about 10 a. m. and with the ship's were accompanied by Louise Sherer been visiting relatives in Camden.
mature quicker, lay better. Per 100 pre
CHARLES L. VEAZIE Register
and
Florence
Packard
of
Warren,
who
Mr
and
Mrs
Walter
Blake
of
Banj
Simmons,
Kenneth
Lewis,
Raymond
Mrs.
Esther
Moody
and
son,
Auzuba
paid Wh Buff. Brown Leghorns. An
band \will parade to St. Peter's
conas.
15.50; Brd . Wh . Buff Rocks s C
Church in military formation. Fr. have completed their first year in the gor have bren spending a few days in Thompson, Frederick Thompson. Sprague, and Alice Moody were guests
Reds Wh Wvahd . Wh . Buff Orps.
Harold
Jameson,
Oscar
Simmons.
1
Wednesday
of
relatives
in
Augusta.
$5.75;
Wh.
Black Mlnorcas. R c
Notices
of
Appointment
home
economics
department
at
Nas

town.
Kenyon will be the celebrant.
Reds, S. L Wyand.. $6.00; Hvy. Ass’td.
Among those from this place who
$5.00;
Lt.
Ass
’
td,
$4 50 Add 25c on orders
Mrs. Luella Manchester has moved Assistant Scoutmaster Charles L.
Master Leon Buker of Bath is on son Institute.
I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro
than 100 Prompt live delivery
The village school year was brought from Mountain street to the Gould Grant who acted as pilot, and Scout- | attended the Knox County W. C bate for the County of Knox, in the less
a visit to his grandparents Mr. and
guaranteed SIEB’S HATCHERY 325.
T. U. convention Wednesday3 at \i the
?‘atefollowing
, °r Malneestates
' hereby canny that in Lincoln. Ill.
master Donald R. Knapp.
to a close with a picnic at Orcutt's rent on Megunticook street.
72*lt
the persons were
Mrs. Truman Sawyer.
Union
werc
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Newbert.
appointed
Administrators.
Executors.
Alton Keene who was graduated
The graduates of the class of 1933. Beach in Rockport last Friday.
Dov or.,*
t tt* viz *
j 1-11
Ouardians and Conservators and on the ************....• —. w
BIG FIVE LEAGUE
Rev. and Mrs. L E. Watson and chil- | dates hereinafter named:
The Vacation Bible School opened from Bridgton Academy this week ls
T.H.S.. have planned to go to Lake-----dren,
H
D.
MacAlear.
Lottie
Young.
[
EDMUND E
PRESCOTT. late of
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
wood Wednesday, have dinner there Tuesday with an enrollment of 16
1933.
Midweek results: Wednesday,
So “
Mrrs,.- tuza
Rlizaheth qtanlev 1WI« Chrvctai Washington, deceased; April 25
_
,
°«tn
Stanley,
Miss
Chrystal
Pearl
j
Pre5COtt
.
Of cooper
Cooper'ss Mills.
Mills, was
and attend the theatre in the eve
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Keene of The Mrs. M. L Keene. Young Keene has Thomaston 13, Pirates 4; Thursday. Stanley, and from North Appleton. appointed Admr . and
qualified by filing
ning. Note the changc from Tues Highlands visited friends here Thurs- won a scholarship at Fordham Uni Rockport 10. Rockville 4; Thursday. Laura Waterman. Mrs. Annie Plum- bond May 2. 1933.
SEV Ek AL HOTELS that are fully
BENJAMIN C. PERRY, late of Rock equipped and now doing business, for
versity on his athletic ability and will
day as planned previously, to Wed- day.
Clark Lsland 8, Snipers 3.
mer and Lottie Waterman.
land. deceased. May 16, 1933. Edward C sale; send for list. BANGOR REAL ES
nesday. Meet at thc home of ElizaMr. and IMrs Jason Packard, enter that institution this fall.
of Rockland, was appointed TATE EXCHANGE, 114 Exchange St
The League Standing---------- ---- ---------------------------------- Payson
Exr.. without bond.
Bangor.
62-73
Joseph Greenlaw of the Higgins
beth Woodgcck at 1 o'clock to take though well advanced ln years and
STATE
OF
MAINE
OLIE
P
FREEMAN otherwise known
THREE small places for sale, suitable
Won
Lost
P.C.
not quite as active as usual, are mak Classical Institute ls home for the
autos.
as OLIE M FREEMAN, late of Rockland, for henneries, 3 to 15 acres. 5750 to
SHERIFFS 6ALE
So. Thomaston .. 5
1
.833 Knox. SS.
deceased. May 16. 1933, William A. Free- 5850. V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St.
Mrs. Marie Singer gave a party of ing their annual visit with their son summer vacation.
Hafnrt
man
Cranberry Isles was appointed Tel. 1080.
65-tf
Takpn this day on execution
1
.833
The C. E. Boardmans have arrived Clark Lsland .... 5
young people a motor rid-; to Megun Mont in Hull, Mass. They plan to re
May 15. A D 1933 Issued on a Judg- I Exr.. without bond.
.667
..........
4
2
Rcckport
EMMA P. FROHOCK, late of Rock
ment rendered by the Superior Court
ticook Lake Thursday, where they main in Massachusetts for several to occupy their residence on High
.500 for Knox County begun and held at land, deceased. May 16. 1933. William*
3
Rockville .......... 3
steet for the summer.
Rockland within and for said County D Talbot of Rockland, was appointed
had supper and a very happy time. weeks.
.400 of Knox on the first Tuesday of Mav. Exr.. without bond.
3
The Philathea class of the Baptist Battery F .......... 2
Mrs. Charles Ames of Concord. N.
The party included Evelyn Beckett,
D. 1933, to wit on the 10th day of
ELLEN DUNCAN, late of Rockland,
4
.200 A
Snipers ... .......... 1
May, A D. 1933 ln favor of George E deceased. May 16. 1933. Isabel Hull of
Elizabeth Woodcock, John Singer, H„ was a guest Monday of Mr. and Church will hold a utility sale July
6
.000 Redman as collector of taxes for the Rockland, was appointed Admx. c.t.a.
..........
0
Pirates
....
12.
Holders,
cup
towels,
aprons,
pil

ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Wilbur Strong. Forrest Grafton, and Mrs. J. F. Jaseph at Porter Acres.
Town of Thomaston for the year 1931. without bond.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
E. H. Perry has returned from a low slips and home cooked foods wilt Sunday: Battery F vs. Snipers at bert H Stover of Rockland ln said
JAMES LOGAN, late of Worcester.
Miss Solveig Heistad of Rockport.
65-tf
Thomaston (piay-off of tie game of County and especially against the fol Mass . deceased. May 16. 1933. Edwin
be on sale.
It is reported that the night ten business trip to Lewiston.
M E. WEBBER—Fish Market. Water
G. Norman and Donald B Logan, both
lowing described lot of land situate In ot Worcester. Mass., werc appointed and Ocean Sts. Open dally. Wlll carry
The regular monthly meeting of the May 19).
Miss Lottie Ewell spent a few days
der at thc Green and Elliot stree's
said Thomaston at thc head of Knox Executors, without bond.
67*69
Alfred M all grades. Native caught fish.
Tuesday: Battery F vs. Snipers at street and bounded as follows:—
crossings has been discontinued, also the flrst of the week with Mrs. W. P. Ladles' Farm Bureau will be held at
Strout of Thomaston, was appointed
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock
On the north by Starr street; on
Agent ln Maine.
Megunticook Grange hall June 23, Cement Plant field.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall order*
for an hour at noon there will be no Richardson in Camdcn.
the east by land of Alice Lermond.
ARTHUR B PACKARD, late of Rock solicited. H. C. RHODMI. Tel. 519-J.
formerly of Oray; on the south by
Mrs. Fred Bronkie and daughter commencing a t 10.30. Subject, "Press
65-tl
tender.
port. deceased. May 16 1933. Mattle B
Main street: on thc west by land of
Packard of Rockport, vzas appointed
SADDLE horses for rent. $1 per hour.
Pettaplece and Mrs. Ethel Anderson.
Albert Davis, on
The power boat Ruth Marie of Jane are in New Haven, where they ing at Home.”
Tel. 5 or 24 Thomaston. ELLIOT’S RID
„e .V,- □,,ri^^,.. whlch "aid land and hulldlnvs a lien Admx. without bond.
Tom Keene today at Comique The
Monhegan is at the Charles A. Morse attended thc commencement exercises
Orion Wadsworth of the Business 1S claimed for the tax assessed thereon
W SCOTT YOUNO. 1 c of Matinicus ING STABLE. Wadsworth St.. Thomas
Isle
Plantation.
decca*-.J.
May
16.
1933
ton.
71-73
atre
in
“
Renegade
of
thc
West;
"
Mon

College of Administration in Cam-1 ,or the year 1931 by the assessors of said
<& Son wharf having another cnYale. Willis Bronkie was a mem, ,
„
,
,
. i Thomaston for two hundred fifty-two Marian A. Young of Matinicus Isle
LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Satisfac
day-Tuesday,
Miriam
Hopkins
ln
Plantation.
was
appointed
Admx.,
ginc Installed.
her of the graduating class.
bridge, Mass., is visiting his parents,I dollars and seventy-three cents 15252.73)
tion guaranteed. Called for and deliv
bond.
TVfr and
Tnhn Wadsworth
debt elghty
or damage,
and ,$1486l
fourteenC08ts
dollars
ered Prompt service. Phone 791, CRIE
ana Mrs
Mrs. jonn
waaswortn, Gen-!
ven j and
.slx cents
of without
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. Whitten and “Story of Temple Drake;" Wednes Mr.
ISAAC E. STARRETT. late of Union, HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St.. City.
suit, and wlll be sold at publlc auction deceased. May 16. 1933, Charlotte 8.
Llewellyn and Ira went to Friend- the latter's mother Mrs. Priest of day, “International House," with all- tral street.
65-tf
at the sheriff's office at the County
of Union, was appointed Admx..
The I. L. Merrills have arrived from Court hou.«e ln said Rockland at 10 Hawes
DENTAL NOTICE: My office is now 153
ship Thursday to open their home East Vassalboro. and Miss Clara P. star cast of stage, screen and radio
without bond.
Limerock St., one minute's ride from
ln the forenoon, standard time,
Daytona, Fla., to spend' the summer o'clock
KATE S. GREEN, late of South Thom postofflee. Work done by appointment
there, where they expect to go for j Morrill of Waterville were guests of favorites.
on the nineteenth day of July. A. D aston.
deceased. May 16. 1933. George only Call or phone 109-M. DR. J. rt
The
past
grands
and
past
noble
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dana
A.
Sherer
Thurs

in
town.
*
1P33,
to
any
person
bidding
thereon
who
the summer.
of South Thomaston and Charles DAMON, dentist.
69-S-tf
will purchase the least undivided frac Green
Emery of Rockland, were appointed
Clarence Miller who has been day. Mr. and Mrs. Whitten, Miss grands of the Knox-Lincoln Associa
tional part of said land and buildings A
Admrs..
without bond.
and pay the amount due on said exe
Morrill and Mrs. Sherer spent sev tion will hold their regular monthly
JAMES HERBERT PRESCOTT, late of
cution with all necessary charges of sale,
eral years together as teachers at Co meeting at Union next Wednesday
the real estate above described on Washington, deceased. May 16, 1933.
Lottie
M Prescott, of Washington, was
which attachment on the original writ
Strout Iiwurance Agency burn Classical Institute and1 it was a evening.
PEELED
was made July 1. A. D. 1932 at three appointed Admx., without bond.
Members of Troops 1 and 2, Cam
o'clock ln the afternoon, especially at
J. Waller Stront
Alfred M. Stroot pleasant reunion for them.
EDWIN W. GOULD, late of Rockland,
taching the above de^rlbrri property deceased. May 2. 1933. John Brown of
den Girl Scouts enjoyed a trip Friday
1
Insurance In all its branches
-----------------for thc express purpose of enforcing Thomaston.
was
appointed
Special
Probate Bonds
Notary PnbUe
One thing Congress Inexcusably afternoon in the Sea Lion. Capt. John PEJEPSCOT PAPER CO said tax lien
Admr. and qualified by filing bond MayDated this eighth day of June. A. D. 12. 1933.
........
Vlnal Bnlldlng. Phone 158
foreot- 11 made no Provlslon for the Wadsworth. They were accompanied
1933.
Attest:
BRUNSWICK, MAINE
A D. FISH
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register. I
.110 MAIN ST. THOMASTON.’ME, return °f
free lunch.-Detroit by Mrs. Rose LeBlanc, Mrs. Irene
60-73
66-3-721
69-3-75
Deputy Sheriff.

EGGS AND CHICKS

i REAL ESTATE ‘
*♦»**«•*.*,*•*•*■*.*.*.«,•;

[ MISCELLANEOUS •

WANTED

Spruce Pulpwood

The Courier-Gazette

FOR SALE

****•••***•**••«
SEEDLINGS and tomato plants for
sale—strong, stocky, dark green, well
haMened. large variety All 30c per doz.
Handsome pansies 20c per basket.
Vegetables In season. CHATER'S GAR
DENS. Back road Rockport to Camden
_____________ 67-72

PRISON WAGON, sleigh, blacksmith
supplies for sale All lu good condition.
Price right. FRED S. SIMMONS. Wal
doboro.
71-73
FOR SALE—The following automo
biles: 1931 Chevrolet truck, steel body
and hydraulic hoist; 1930 Whippet se
dan; 1929 Chevrolet roach; 1929 Chevro
let sport coupe; 1931 Chevrolet sport
coupe; 1930 Pontiac coupe; 1930 Oldsmo
bile sedan; 1931 Ford sedan; 1931 Chev
rolet special sedan; 1929 Chevrolet se
dan; and 20 others to select from at
popular prices. FREDERICK U. WALTZ.
Knight's Oarage. Park St. Tel. 392-M
70-72

NICE large seedlings 20c doz.; petunias
ln bloom for window boxes. 5 cents.
CHARLES E. WADE, 70 Waldo Ave.
72-74
HORSE, two cows due to freshen July
1. and one-year-old auernsey bull, for
sale. WILLIAM DONOHUE. Tel. 527-M
71-73
26 FOOT POWER Boat, with Ford mo
tor. for sale. CHESTER PHILBROOK.
Owl's Head____________
72*74
TEN HORSES for sale—all sizes.
ARTHUR PEASE. 28
Gleason St..
Thomaston.
71*73
«VHJU» you are planning tu sell your
chickens and fowl, call PETER KDWARDS. Tel. 806-J., Rockland
65-tf
A & B gas stove, $7 50; one child's bed.
white; one of the best card tables for
‘ale. TEL 1067-W
72-tf
DISHES, silverware, furniture, brlcbrac. china, glassware, antiques, and
irons. fire scren, pictures, vacuum
sweeper, baskets, range oil burner, for
sale at KLAGGE KROFT MANOR. South
Hope.___ _____
70*72
LARGE JERSEY Black Giant Chicks
51.50 per doz ; Mottled Anconlas. 51.20
per doz. Ten weeks old White Chester
shoats. 54 each.
STOVER'S CASH
GRAIN STORE. DISTRIBUTOR for
STOVER FEED MFG CO On track 86
Park St., Rockland.
Just below Ar
mour's. Tel. 1200.
__________________________________ 70-72
CEDAR POSTS any size, cedar trees
for your lawn, two gristmill stones, for
sale. C. H. PLUMMER, the Auctioneer.
North Appleton. Me
72-74
THREE burner oil stove, white cham
ber set. sewing table, marble top table,
congoleum rug. other second hand fur
niture for sale. WARREN GROCERY
CO . Warren. Me
71.73
IVE HAVE the bankrupt stock of A E
Spear for sale at attractive prices, con
sisting of corn and bean planter, plows
and cultivators, litter carrier, mowing
machine, mowing machine parts, hay
rake. etc. Also several bags of Chick
Starter, at a very low price. PACKARD
STORE, at Thc Highlands _______ 62-tf
SHINGLE NAILS per keg 55 50 These
are not galvanized. BICKNELL MFO
CO. Lime St. Tel 360 ___________ 72-74
FI'ITED hard wood and Junks, per
cord 58; fitted soft wood. 56. T. J. CARROLL Tel. 263-21.
60-tf
FOR SALE CSpoclal For All This
Month — Extra Large Healthy-Day-Old
Chicks Flood Blooded and Bred To Lay.
R I. Reds. Barred and White Plymouth
Rocks. White Wyandot tes. and White
leghorns. 5775 per 100. Heavy Odds and
Ends. 55 per 100; 100% Live Delivery
Guaranteed. White Pekin Ducks, per 100
--glSOO; Bronze Turkey Poults. 535 00
per hundred Oosllngs. 75c each. One
week old chicks 10c each; two weeks old
chicks 12c each. No business has with
stood the Depression like the Poultry
Business. For lots of 50 add lc each on
Chicks and 5c each on Ducks and Tur
keys You can beat the depression with
poultry, on thc farm or on the back lot
ln the city. All orders shipped imme
diately on receipt of Cash or P O. order.
Pafcel Post Prepaid.
We have several
thousand for Delivery Dally.
If you
want healthy, hardy, strong Chlcka on
the "MORE FOR LESS" Plan. Higher
Quality for Less Money, order today.
Wholesale and Retail Distributors In
Southern Maine for the famous Elmore
Feeds, Fertilizer, Lehigh Portland Ce
ment and Land Limes. Lowest Cash and
Carry prices In New England STOVER'S
CASH GRAIN STORE DISTRIBUTOR
1 for STOVER FEED MFG CO. On track.
86 Park 8t., Rockland. Just below Ar, mour's. Tel 1200 .
68-78

I

TO LET

•

****************
FOR RENT -4-room tenement, flush
closet, gas and electric, with garage at
156 Unton St. Inquire BENJ MILLER.
26 Rankin St Tel 692-M_________ 70-72
THREE ROOM furnished apartment
to let. Inquire at 57 CRESCENT ST
__ ________________________________ 71-73
RENTS -three rooms furnished. 54
per week: unfurnished, alx rooms and
bath, and seven rooms and bath, with
garage. V. F. STUDLEY. 282 Main St.
Tel. 1154.
______________________ 70-tf
ROOM to rent at 100 Union St. MRS
LEOLA ROSE____________________ 72-lt
HALF a double house to let at 83
Summer St. Inquire C. M HARRING
TON. Tel. 555-W
69-tf
TENEMENT to let at 82 New County
road, furnished or unfurnished five
rooms and hath, garage, and set range
with oil connected. Apply MRS. MARI
ETTA CHAPMAN. Tel. 651-W
71*73
FIVE ROOM tenement to let Ground
floor All modern. 9 Suffolk St. M M
GRIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
68-tf
COMPLETELY furnished six room
apartment to let. grand piano, open
fireplace, oil burner.
Unusually attrac
tive opportunity to right party. CALL
489-R or 958-J for appointment. 67-72
TENEMENT at 80 Pleasant St. to let.
vacant June 5. Bath, aun porch, garage.
TEL. 958-J.
fll-tf
HALF house to let at 17 Warren 8t.,
seven pleasant rooma: alao two garages
Inquire 12 WARREN ST
65-tf
LAWN ROLLER to let at very low rate.
Called for and delivered. Heavy water
ballast roller. Phone 791. CRIE HARD
WARE CO, 408 Main St.
65-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment to let, also
three room furnished apartment, both
heated and newly
finished. MRS
FROST Tel, 318-W._____________ 65-tf
FURNI8HED apartment to let. two
rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEPOCK
ST. Tel 600 or 211-M
65-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
rooms. Applv at CAMDEN 6c ROCK
LAND WATER CO Tel. 634 .
65-tf
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.
65-tf

HOUSE at 22 Oak St. to let. all mod
ern. newly_renovated, six rooms. $20.
Call ALBERT PETERSON at FullerCobb-Davis.
65-tf

AVAILABLE for rent four desirable
tenements. Main. Orove. Grace. Court
Sts. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobh
Davis.
65-tf

♦ Summer Cottages *
OLD HOMEISTEAD and cottage to let
for month or season at Ginn’s Point.
Owl’s Head. Me. Will let separately or
together. E F. GINN. 97 Pitt St.. Portlancl. Me___________________ 79.75
BUNGALOW Camp, suitable for two
running water, electricity, right on
shore. $50 per month Including garage.
MRS. C. 8. BARKER, Ginn's Point, Cresccnt Beach.____
71*76
SEVERAL cottages all furnished, for
saJj* or to let for the season at Old
Orchard. BANGOR REAL ESTATE EX
CHANGE, 114 Exchange St.. Bangor.
62-73
COTTAGEJS at seashore and lakes foi
sale and to let. Many good bargains
Write for list. L. A. THURSTON, Rock

land. Tel. 1159.

65-tl
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Rev. and Mrs. Prank Luce who
PIANO PUPILS PLEASE
CHILDREN'S DAY
ROCKPORT
I have bean at the Luce Homestead.
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes attended thc
Camden road, for
few days, re Mrs. Ruth Sanborn's Proteges Give Observed at Pratt Memorial Church
With Elaborate Program
Notable Recital In Maine Music
W.C.T.U. convention at Union Wed
turned to Dorchester, Mass., yesterGreat Boston Convention This Month Will Havc Delegates
Studio
nesday.
! day.
Children’s Day was observed at
From Three-Score Countries
The annual meeting of the High
The Maine Music Company studio the Pratt Memorial M. E. Church School Alumni Association was held
Mrs. E. O. Carver of Vinalhaven
presented a delightful scene Wednes Sunday by a special service. Thc Wednesday evening at Masonic hall.
In addition to personal notes regard
Rotarians from 50 to 60 countries a Changing World.” Robert Lincoln
Mrs. Ochea Sidensparker enter has returned after a short Rockland day evening, the occasion being the program:
A chicken dinner was served by Har
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
visit. She was accompanied by her
Prayer, Edith Berggren, followed
of the world will meet In Boston June J O'Brien, formerly editor of the Bos
ment especially desires Information of tained Prosperity Club Wednesday
annual recital of the piano pupils of
bor Light Chapter, approximately
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. evening at her home on Otis street. daughter Celeste, on her way home
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn. Thirty or by the Lord’s Prayer led by thc pas 100 members and Invited guests being 26-30 for thetr 24th annual conven ton Herald and now chairman of the
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be
from
Bates
College,
Honors were won by Mrs. Lillian Cot
gladly received.
more children took part in the splen tor, Rev. C. E. Brooks; recitation, seated at the tables. The hall was tion, the flrst one cver to be held ln United States Tariff Commission,
TELEPHONE .............................. 170 or 794 ton and Mrs. Annie Aylward.
will speak on "Do We Recognize Ro
did program, the young folks attired Seen and Not Heard, Ellen Chamber- attractively decorated In the colors
Miss Mina Tower of thc high
New England. Eight thousand or tary's Power?”
in their best bibs and tuckers form lain; exercise, The Blossom Band, of the class of 1933, blue and white.
Miss Alice Hellier is attending
more Rotarians and thelr families are
Oeorge Hall has opened his cottage school faculty went to Lewiston yes ing a never-to-be-forgotten picture Oloria Witham and Shirley Eaton;
A discussion of international busi
The senior class was heartily applaud
commencement at Bates College, at Megunticook Lake and with hls terday to attend commencement at
in themselves. A profusion of iris recitation, A Children's Day Messen ed as they entered to the march expected to attend. The ten thou- ness practices and ways in which Romotoring there with Miss Dorothy mother Mrs. Ellen Hall and sister, Bates College of which she is a
formed decorations, and a spotlight ger, Kenneth Chatto; exercise, Our played by Mrs. Nellie Magune. and sand Rotarians in New England have , tartans might help to improve the
Parker of the high school faculty. Miss Cora Hall, will occupy it for the graduate. She will also visit in
was arranged to shine on the grand Savior Loves the Children, Dennis took seats at the table reserved for assisted the Boston Rotary Club in standards of business ln foreign trade
Miss Hellier will attend a house summer.
Bangor before returning to her
piano at which the children per Trask, Katherine Stevens, Evelyn them at the head of the hall. These an elaborate program of entertain- ( wm be held on Wednesday afternoon,
party next week at Harpswell given
home in Adams, Mass.
Cornelius D. Garretson, Wilmington,
formed. An audience composed oi Clark, Arthur Dyer; recitation, Chil officers were elected: President, Frank ment and hospitality.
by girls of her class at Bates gradu
To lend color to the first social' Delaware, rubber manufacturer, will
Mrs. Harry P. Chase was hostess
admiring parents and friends packed dren's Day, Alice Chamberlain; song, Priest; vice president, Lloyd Rhodes;
Mr. and Mrs. H M. deRochemont,
ating last year.
to thc T<kE Club Wednesday after
the store even to the very doors, and Margaret and Beverly Havener; reci tecretary, Ruth Priest; treasurer, evening of the convention, therc will preside at this conference. The condaughter
Donna, and son Clarence,
noon.
in
their hearty applause paid tribute tation, The Little Flowers, Betty Dorothy Nutt; chairman executive be a thousand or more New England vention golf championships will be
John E. Knowlton of South
go today to Waterville to attend
Rotarians and thelr wives, garbed in settled on that afternoon. Two handTibbetts.
to the program, which was:
Main street left Tuesday on his an
Exercise, We Arc His Lambs, Helen committee, Veda Brown; chairman the costume of the Puritans who set- ' some silver cups will be awarded lor
Mrs. Donald C. Leach and infant commencement at Colby College, Gentle Bees .......................................7... Arr.
nual trip to Massachusetts and
Searls and Dorothy Foley; recita alumni award committee, Albert tied New England three centuries ago. One year to winners of the low and
' daughter Nancy, returned home from their daughter Marguerite, being cne March Clarence deRochemont
Rhode Island to visit relatives and
of
the
graduates.
Thev
will
be
ac

Oovernor Joseph B. Ely of Massa- high handicap tournaments for teams
tions, Buster's Way, Alvah Oraves, Rhodes. Dancing was enjoyed with
’ Knox Hospital Thursday.
The Fiddle
friends.
Doris Gattl
companied by Miss Margaret Sim
The
Safe Deposit Box, Parker music by the C. & R. Student Orches chusetts has presented a miniature ot of two from a Rotary club,
Hopktnr
Over the Meadows ....................
Herbert Ellln<wood
the Massachusetts State House for j a heavy calendar of legislative
Worrcy, and It's a Fact, Edith Clark; tra.
Mrs. Bessie Norton of Castine is mons, and expect to return Mon
Ralph Thorndike of South Main
Mistress Mary
Mrs. Edwin Simmons, Mrs. Irvin the chief decoration of the conven- discussion is scheduled for Thursday,
day.
exercise, Nazareth, Richard and
in this city, called here by the illness
Baa Baa
street, accompanied by Philip Sulides
Ring Around
Charles Leeman; remarks by Mr. Cain. Mrs. Maud Peterson and Mrs. tlon "House of Friendship." a vast There will be fifty or more enactments
of her sister, Mrs. Perley Bartlett
Little Jock Horner
and mother, motored Wednesday to
Mrs.
J.
M.
Studley
of
Warren
was
Chatto; offering; song, primary de Walter Kaler, members of Fred A lounge adjoining the auditorium in ' and resolutions to be considered.
(Florence Babbidge) deceased.
Miriam Dorman
Boston and Worcester on business
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. Runaway Horses
partment; recitation. The Check, Norwood W.R.C., attended the State Mechanics Hall. Surrounding this 8ome of these proposals If adopted
Myron Cumming*
and pleasure, returning Thursday.
S.
White,
yesterday,
the
occasion
Hurrying Home .......................... Hopkins Leona Wellman; exercise, Joy Bells. convention at Bangor Wednesday.
little building there will be a "com would Introduce innovations in Ro
Mr. and Mrs. D. D Lancaster and
Eleanor Kalloch
The C. Wolcott Henry cottage on mon" typical of New England cities, tary customs. The proposal to author
Norma Shannon. Albert Hallowell,
son of Brunswick were in tlie city being her 92d birthday.
Merry
Oo
Round
Miss Bernice Stevens has returned
Waltz ln F Major .......................... Bllbou Clara
Hallowell, and Sherwood Beauchamp Point is being put ln with grass and blossoming fruit trees. ize more than one Rotary club in a
Thursday to call on Mrs. Lois Hager
French
from Simmons College for the sum
Miss Ellen J. Cochran and Miss Giant Counts Philip
Strout;
recitations. Loving Service, readiness for occupancy. The family Around the walls will be displayed city is again brought forward. A new
and daughter Beth at Knox Hospital.
Hls Money
mer vacatfcn.
....................... Harold Gregory; What We Have for is expected to arrive soon for the a magnificent collection of landscape kind of membership, "non-classified”
Mr. Lancaster was a classmate of Mabel Stover went to Bluehill yes Jack Sent Out for Market
Gladys Cumberland
terday for a week's visit with rela
Jesus, Barbara Atkinson; song, On summer.
paintings to make the New England as to vocation, is proposed, for which
Norma Philbrick
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry John Hager at college and is now one
Shoemakers
Dance
Mrs. Isaac Davis who has been very atmosphere more realistic.
tives of Miss Cochran.
the Highway of the King, Junior
Rotarians would bc eligible after ten
of
the
professors
at
Bowdoin.
On Parade .... -......... -...............
Mlesner
entertained at their home Thurs
ill was up-town Thursday for the first The general topic of Tuesday’s ses years of regular membership. Until
Nathalie Edwards
choir.
day evening for Capt. C. H. KnoxMrs. Lizette Murphy and grand Lightly Row Kenneth Post
Exercise, The Carden of the King. time since last December.
sion wlll bc a survey of thc problems now. Rotary regulations have allowed
Miss Eleanor Bird who has been
Little and Sir Michael Culme-Sey
Roland Pierce, formerly of Rock of thc Individual Rotary Club. In the but one member (and an additional
Heller Gloria Gordon, Marion Hall, Barbara
son,
Henry Grant, of Portland, are Avalanche .................................
teaching ln Old Town, is home for
Elizabeth White
mour. cf the British Cruiser Danae.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. F Love- Ensemble—<Huntnmen Chorun ............... Lasseli, Janet Shannon; recitation, port, now employed at The Waldorf- afternoon the delegates wlll be di- business associate) as a representathe summer.
Von Weber Sign of Our Father's Love, Adelma Astoria in New York city, was calling vlded Into groups for Informal dis- tive of each vocation in thc Rotary
Joy. They came to attend gradua
Rev. W. J. Metz and daughter of
Rank and Flic ..................... Robert Lange
tion,
Miss
Avis
Lovejoy
being
a
Kendrick
Dorman.
Vernon
8tudley
Smalley; exercise, Wait Until Next on friends in town Wednesday. He cussion of the same matters.
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie W. Bowley
Dexter motored here Wednesday to
Oayety ............................................. Smith
is spending a vacation with his sister.
member
cf
the
class.
Sunday.
Clarence
deRochemont
and
The closing session on Friday
International
understanding
will
bc
and
daughters
Inez,
Orace
and
Dudley
Haney
take back Mrs. Metz who had been
Scouts on Parade ........................ Mlesner Herbert Ellingwood; recitations, The Mrs Bernice Havener, at Crescent the theme of Wednesday's session, in morning will be the high spot of the
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ruth, are visiting relatives in Massa
Jack Huke
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin Merry Farmer ....................... . Schumann Flag of Worship, Raymond Young; Beach.
troduced by a series of talks by week. Sir Robert Falconer, K. C.
chusetts for the weekend.
Olover since Monday.
June Chatto
Regular meeting of Harbor Light speakers from different parts of the M O., past president of the Univer
are at their summer home in War
Love One Another, Erleen Cates;
Birds Nest ....................................... Gaynor
Miss Irma Fickett returns today ren for the season.
exercise, A True Story, Ruth Oraves Chapter Tuesday evening. All officers world on "The New World Order ” sity of Toronto and one of Canada's
Alfred Chapman
The Corner Club enjoyed bridge
Spinning Song ....................... Elmenrelch
and Rita Tibbetts; recitation, A Job are especially urged to be present as Following these. Dr. Herbert Scho most distinguished educators, will
yesterday at the home of Mrs. Mary lrom Portland where she attended a
Helen Spear
Swing
Song
...........................
.........
Oaynor
the work will be exemplified. Mrs. field of Loughborough. England, will address the convention on "Our Com
meeting
of
the
Maine
Alumni
Club
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Quinn
of
For
Everyone, Linwood Harmon.
Keizer.
Robert Saunders
Piano solo, Ruth Witham; exercise, Mildred Rhodes will serve as chair speak on “The Relation of Rotary to mon Civilization.”
of the Leland Powers School of Ex- North Haven attended graduation Marionettes
Lolita Knight
Sign Of Our Father's Love, June man of the picnic supper to be served
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Beal and ' pression last evening at the home exercises Thursday night, their son
Charles Gounod
children Vinton and Erlon are spend- I of Mrs. William D. Talbot, Baxter Stanley, being one of the graduates. Waltz .............................
Chatto, Harriet Clark, Dorothy Trask at 6.30.
Dick Fischer
piogram was presented by the pupils
MON-TUES.
Etude ................................................ Heller and Robert Smalley; recitation, The
ing a tew days at Beal's Island. I Boulevard.
Mrs William Whitney and Mrs. before a large number of patents and
Mary Havener
Heller Reaping, Mildred Shannon; exercise, Leslie C. Deane motored Friday to friends. Two playlets “Out of the j
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom is at Lake Silhouette ............................... ..
where they attended the funeral ot
Cummings
Mrs. Frank Marsh entertained at Alamocsook. the guest of Mr. and The Bumble Bill
Mr. Beal's grandmother.
Bee .......................... Oaynor Bless the Little Children, Mary Oorham, accompanied .by Mrs. Wil Book" and "A Betsy Ross Episode,"
Ensemble—Blue Butterflies
sewing Wednesday evening.
Thorndike and Earl Beals; recita ma Rhodes, Miss Feme Whitney and were the feature numbers. The first
Mrs. J. B. Patterson for a month.
Ruth Witham. Edward 8torer
Thc annual meeting of Chicka
Tarantelle ..................... Charles Dennee tions. Children’s Day. Barbara Lee Miss Edith Wajl who will attend the was presented by the sub-primary, j
Albion Alien of Hope, who cele
McKlnnev
waukie Chapter, Delphian Society,
man, and Just A Smiir. Ruth Tib graduation and alumni meeting of first and second grades, each repre
Mrs. H. H. Randall, Mrs. Kath Etude In AShlrleen
flat ............... Wollenhaupt
has been postponed Vo Thursday of brated his 98th birthday last Febru erine Cahill and daughter Joyce, of
betts; benediction by tne pastor.
Dick Ellingwood
the Normal School. Sunday the senting a Mother Goose character
«....................... . Durand
next week, at the cottage of Mrs. ary. spent Thursday with Mrs. E. C. Portland, arc guests of Mr. and Mrs. Waltz In E flatFern
Misses Whitney and Wall will pro The second was given by pupils of ,
Britto
Fish and daughter Laura. Talbot R. H. Britt and C. M. Harrington for
ANNA T. HOWARD
Beulah Allen, Megunticook Lake.
ceed to Boston for a visit with Rev. the third grade, Barbara McKenney
The youthful performers acquitted
_____
I avenue. Mr. Allen is unusually several weeks.
Anna
T.
(Ripley) wife o» Harvey L. and Mrs. Philip C. Hughey.
impersonating Betsy Ross; Louis
themselves handsomely, both in solo
Miss Nellie Murch of Vinalhaven active for his years, keen of mind,
Miss
Roberta
Holbrook
spent
Thurs

Howard
of
Rockland,
was
born
In
Tatham.
Oeneral Washington; Ben
and ensemble work, and reflected
is guest of Miss Caroline A. Little- ’ and takes active interest in all afMr. and Mrs. William Riley and the excellent training given them by Appleton, Jan. 22, 1856. She was the day in Rockland with her aunt Miss jamin Wall and Francis Wentworth,
fleld.
1 fairs of the day.
members of the Flag Committee;
daughter Doris, of Somerville. Mass, Mrs. Sanborn, whose musical talent, third of a family of eight children Mabel Holbrook.
Austin Whitney. Clarence Hood and Mildred Ames. Penelope,; Arabel
Mr. and Mrs. Oordon Spaulding | Miss Caroline A. Littlefield and Iar? gucsts fcr the weckEnd of Mr training and experience mark her as born to John D. and Martha (Mc
who have been visiting Mrs. W. B I Mrs. A. S. Littlefield have returned anti Mrs James RllcV. st George, one of the outstanding local musicians. Corrison) Ripley. She camc of good Franklin Orifflth have returned to Eaton. Mercy. The Rhythmic Band
Hall in Winchendon, Mass., and from a motor trip to Jonesport. and w111 Jpend a Portion of their Mrs. Sanborn has recently established old pioneer stock. Her ancestry is di New York after a visit at the home appeared for the first time in their
new capes and were certainly a proud
and relatives in Portland. Castine and other Maine places,
'visit with Mr' and Mrs' Prank
piano classes in Union and Camden, rectly traced ln many lines to the of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Whitney.
friends
bunch of youngsters.
original
settlers
and
founders
of
Mias
Margaret
Morong
has
recov

Harding. Limerock street.
meeting success in both towns.
have returned home.
• • • •
America, including Mayflower passen ered and is able to be out after an at
E. L. Hewett is ill with rheumatic
School
Notes
Joshua Thornaike of St. Peters
gers and many others who were tack of scarlet fever.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N McDougall fever
SEZAK-THOMAS
Principal
RaymonI
Perkins has
Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Currier and
burg, Fla., and Mrs. Lizzie Pierson
prominent ln the early history of the
and Mrs. Sarah Billings of Boston,
announced the honor roll and pr.ze
Mrs.
Annie
O.
Thomas
of
this
city
Thc
benefit
bridge
given
by
the
also
of
St.
Petersburg,
are
guests
at
nation.
The
first
of
her
line
to
settle
children
Thedessa
and
Charles
Weed
are at their cotta?}, Megunticook
announces the marriage of her ln these parts were Thomas and go to Brewer Sunday afternoon. The winners for the past term and ycar
Itooevlk Club at the home of Mrs. wessaweskeag Inn for the summer.
Lake, for a few days.
Albert S. Peterson had nine tables.
------daughter, Ethel Jordan Thomas, to: Hannah (Bunker) Ripley, of Mar- children wiU remain there with Mrs. in the grammar school. Nir." of the
eighth graders had perfect attend
Mrs. L. E. Wardwell entertained Samuel Sezak of Wellesley, Mass., ] thas Vineyard, Mass., who removed to Sophia Currier while Rev. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Langler and ! Bouquets of iris formed decorations
ance for the term, being neither
June
10
In
Bangor.
Rev.
J.
F.
Appleton,
Me.,
about
1800,
among
the
Currier
are
attending
the
commence

a
small
group
of
Rockland
ladies
at
daughter Louise, of Belfast, were for the living room. Novel prizes were
tardy nor ahsent: Wilbert Ames. Carl.
ment exercises at Bates College Mon
ameng out of town people attending 1 awarded to Mrs O. E. Wishman, luncheon and sewing yesterday at Needham of Orono officiated, the flrst settlers of that vicinity.
Annis. Dorothy Burns, Helen Cripps.1
couple
being
attended
by
two
college
On Oct. 4,1881, Anna T. Ripley was day and the Baptist State convention
(
the high school graduation Thurs- George L. St. Clair, Mrs .Lillian Mc- her home in Camden.
Carl
Eaton, Emma Ladd. Lcndall
! Rae. Mrs. Harold Horrocks. Mrs. Lucius I
1 friends. The bride was attired in a united In marriage to Harvey L. How at the United Baptist Church in Lew
day night.
Merrill. Catherine Simonton. L. True
If
fair
Wednesday
Baraca
Class
York. Mrs. Harry Leon of Charlotte
blue and white ensemble costume, ard of Rockland and since that time iston Tuesday and Wednesday, En
Spear, Jr. In the seventh grade this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson who ! N. C., Sumner C. Perry, J. A. Jame- will have a picnic supper at the with blue accessories, and she car she had lived in Rockland or vicinity. route they will also visit Mrs Cur
record was attained by five pupils.
St.
Clair
cottage.
Ash
Point.
Take
have b?en visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. son. Misses Eva and Ruth Regers,
ried sweetheart roses.
She had been in gradually failing rier's mother, Mrs. J. H. Worthen at
Theodore Ames,, Beatrice Lane,
P. Jones, return to Avon. Mass, to- | Mrs. Ray E. Eaton, Mrs. Sumner box lunch—coffee wlll bc served by
Mr. and Mrs. Sezak left by motor health for many months and on June Corlnna.
Arlene Tominski. Lillian Whitmore I
morrow, accompanied by Mrs. Jones , Whitney and Mrs A. J. Murray. Thc the committee in charge. Those de Monday for the Century of Progress 7 she passed away at her home ln
Miss Louise Morong left Friday for
and Elizabeth Lane.
siring
transportation
are
asked
to
Fair
at
Chicago,
to
be
away
about
a
visit
with
Mrs.
R.
B.
Edgerly
at
and sons Bobby and Richard, for a 1 proceeds will be used for local charity.
Thomaston, ln the presence of her im
L. True Spear, Jr. and Doroihy
communicate with Mrs. J. A. Ste two weeks. On thelr return they will mediate family.
Dover-Foxcroft.
few weeks visit.
Burns werc tied for the prize offered j
Mr and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell cntcr- vens. Rockland street. If stormy bc at home at 478 Old County road.
St. Paul's Lodge, F.A.M., and Harbor
Funeral services were conducted
for perfect attendance tiiroughout
with
Mr and Mrs. H H. Stickney and ■ tained recently at an evening dinner, the picnic wlll be postponed to Wed
The bride is a graduate of Rock June 10 at the residence. 30 Oreen Light Chapter, O.ES., will attend
the year, for the eighth grade. In j
daughter Artne, of Belmont, Mass., their guests being Mr. and Mrs. Al nesday, Junc 28.
land High School '27. of Westbrook street, by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, service at the Methodist Church Sun
the seventh grade this prize was won I ROBERT ARMSTRONG
are at their , cottage, Crawford's fred C. Hocking of St. Oeorge. Mr.
Seminary, '28, and of University of pastor of the First Baptist Church of day morning in observance of St.
Frederick Merritt. Charles Merritt Maine '31 where she was a member of Rockland. Among the many beauti John’s Day. Members are requested by Elizabeth Lane with Lillian Whit- I
Lake, for a few davs. Miss Anne wiil and Mrs. C. F. Joy and Mr. and Mrs.
MAE CLARK
more as a close second, having been |
remain with friends until the fami Joseph Emery. The occasion was in and Lawrence Crane expect to leave Pi Beta Phi sorority. During her ful floral offerings, a host of son-ow to meet at Masonic hall at 10 a. m.
neither absent nr tardy for the
by motor Mondav for thc Century three years at Maine she was promi ing friends and relatives gathered to
honor of Mrs Hocking's birthday.
ly comes later for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes and
\ Mein)
7/rz ^Jijycr
year, but was dismissed twice.
of Progress Fair in Chicago.
nent in many activities. For the past do her honor. Burial was in the fam- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes motored
Lillian also has thc distinction of l ot
Mrs, C. A. Thomas of Dorchester
TODAY
Mrs. Ernest Young of Boston is at
year she has been teaching English Ily lot ln Achorn cemetery.
to Swan Lake recently and called on
having missed a half day of school
Mrs. Forest Pinkerton is visiting
her cottage at Dynamite Beach for Mass., is thc guest of Mr. and Mr.-.
at the Machias High School, her
ADOLPIIE MENJOU
Among those lett to mourn her are Mr and Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn.
for four years, and L. True Spear,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
the summer, and has had as her Willis I. Ayer.
An all-day session of the Farm Bu
work being particularly successful Harvey L. Howard, to whom she had
ln
Jr.,
has
missed
only
one
and
onc-ha!f
Emmons, in Biddeford.
guest this week Mi's. Isadore daalong lines of public speaking for provd a loving and faithful consort reau will be held Tuesday at the home days during the same length of tim?.
“
CIRCUS
QUEEN
.MURDER"
Mrs.
Lena
K.
Sargent
and
Mr.
Winter of Thomaston.
for 52 years; her daughter, Mrs Mary of Mrs. Florence Knight, Camden Wilbert Ames has missed only oneThere will be a card party at which she displays decided talent.
and Mrs. Newton Strickland and sor.
Mr. Sezak. son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Arnold of Fairhaven, Mass.; and her road and will be in charge of Mrs half day in two ’ tars.
Mr and Mrs. Henry P. White. Dr Bruce are occupying Mrs. Sargent's , Orand Army hall Wednesday afterSezak of Wellesley. Mass., is a gradu son. Frederick O. Howard of Thom Leola Mann and Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
noon
under
the
auspices
of
th;
The honor roll for the eighth grade
and Mrs. Lawrence Trumbull and cottage at Crescent Beach.
Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veter ate of the High School of hls home aston. The devoted attendance of her Subject "Pressing At Home." Mrs. Is as follows: L. True Spear. Jr., Bar
daughter Virginia, of Farmington,
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Sprague delight ans. Mrs. Emma Douglass will act city, of Hebron '27 and of University children, including her son-in-law Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Erlene Davis bara Noyes, Lcndall Merrill, Roberta
have returned after a few days' visit
MON.-TUES.
fully entertained the members of as hostess, and play will begin at of Maine '31. He is a member of Frederick Arnold, did much to allevi will serve as thc dinner committee
Holbrook, Carl Eaton, Catherine
with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, and ate and soften their mother's later
Pleasant Valley Grange Circle at 2.30.
Annis; for grade seven, Lillian Whit
Always on the make
during his entire school years has troubles and burdens. Surviving
Chureh Notes
more, Arlene Tominski and Theodore
Mrs. Alice Demmons who has been "Driftwood," their cosy camp at
FOR DOLLARS OR DAMES!
been
prominent
and
active
In
ath

Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Vining
and
Mrs.
brothers
and
sister
were
Ashton
Rip

Spruce
Head.
It
was
a
glorious
day
Baptist:
Oeorge
F. Currier, minister. Ames. Barbara Noyes won the prize
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Julia
Shattuck. R.N.. has returned to and the woods for a background with Mildred May havc leased thc Osgood letics, which have been combined ley of Appleton. J. Ellis Ripley of Church school at 10 o'clock. On ac as tho best speller in grade eight.
He left a trail of empty
Rumford, accompanied by Mrs. ocean in front made everyone disin Gilbert cottage at Crescent Beach, with hls teaching experience for the Rockland, and Mrs. Fred Oregory of count of the observance of St. John’s Others on the perfect spelling list
ockets and broken
clined for sewing and they simply and will go therc soon for the season. past two years. His first year of Olencove.
Day and the Masonic bodies attend for that grade are Roberta Holbrook.
Shattuck for a week's visit.
earn from Canton,
teaching
was
at
Machias
High
School
All these were her immediate living ing worship at the Methodist Church Catherine Annis. Lendall Merrill,
made a picnic of it, the men going |
Mrs. Charles H. Ames of Concord. where he coached football, and last relatives, but she had also endeared there wlll be no morning service in Carl Eaton, L. True Spear Jr., Helen
Ohio to Canton, China.
Miss Lucille Coding of the high fishing while the women gave a mis
school faculty sails from New York. cellaneous shower for Mrs. Myrtle N. H., Charles Achorn and Mrs. year he was principal of the Mill- herself to many cousins, nieces, this church. Rev. H. I. Holt will Cripps, Catherine Simonton. Prize
Friday, June 23. for Paris where she Makinen. A feature of the occasion Belle Crediford, of Chicago, who have bridge High School. His teaching nephews and other close and intimate preach at the evening service at 7.30 for best spelling in grade seven went
will spend six weeks attending sum was a four generation group, Mrs. been guests of Mr. and Mrs. John has been marked by success, and in friends, prominent among them be on the subject "Involution, Evolution to Arlene Tominski. Theodore Ames
mer school at Sorbonne University, Gilbert Simmons and daughter Mrs. Newman, Masonic street, return to thc latter town hc organized school ing Mrs. Mary Ingraham of Rock and Solution.” Special music; vocal was the only member In that grade
basketball and baseball teams for land, and Miss Adna Pitman of Union. duet by Mildrcd Rhodes and Charles to have perfect spelling record for
devoting her attention to French lit Sprague, her daughter Mrs. Edith Concord today
the first time in some years. Mr.
erature, history and grammar, con Bartlett and the latter's children
Mrs. Howard was endowed with Marston. Trytohelp Club will enjoy the past term.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Marshall of
Sezak has been engaged to teach in many of the sterling qualities and a box lunch Monday evening at the
Mrs. Wilma Rhodes, teacher in the
versational
French, etc. These Barbara, Earle and Alston Bartlett.
Woburn. Mass., are weekend guests
Rockland High School beginning characteristics of her hardy ances home of Mrs. Ross Patterson. Ladles' rub-primary, flrst and second grades,
studies will occupy forenoons only, Mrs. Simmons also had another
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore.
next fall, for mathematics and gen tors. Honed, faithful, patient, perse Circle will hold an all-day session ln reports these gold star pupils: Sub
and in thc afternoons the course great-grandchild present, Delbert
provides sightseeing trips ln and Irving, son of Mrs. Lillian McDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner of eral science; also to coach football. vering—a God-fearing, loving, de the vestry on Wednesday. Prayer primary. Alton Cavanaugh, Alice
Miller; grade one, Eleanor Gregory;
Mr. and Mrs. Sezak are extremely voted character, she ably and amply meeting on Thursday at 7.30 p.>m.
around Paris, also weekend trips in At 6 o’clock the rest of the men ar Thomaston leave tomorrow by motor
grade two, Roberta Simmons, Caro
pcpular and thclr coming to Rock filled her niche in the scheme of the
• • • •
the chateau districts. She will make rived and lhe sandwiches, salads, for Boston on a short business trip.
line Burns, Barbara Richardson.
land ls a matter of much satisfaction. universe.
her home with a French family to cakes, and coffee soon disappeared.
Hoboken School Notes
aid her still further in acquiring These were followed by delicious root j Mr. and Mrs. Charles’ E. Perry arMiss Hortcnse Bohndell, teacher, Not absent the past term: Sub-pri
(DmUitD LOUI<
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Murray and son
conversational French. After the beer furnished by the worthy master rive Monday from North Conway,
reports the following pupils not ab mary, Robert Fowle, Alice Miller,
Stanley are visiting relatives in
completion of her studies. Miss Oo- F. L. S. Morse. The thunder shower I N. H., on their annual visit.
nAI1<y CARROLL
sent for tho term: Barbara McKen Shirley Staples, Charles Weed, The
Farmington over the weekend.
AOBtRT ARmlTROnO
dlng will spend feur weeks in travel drove everyone home rather earlier 1
-------ney, Benjamin Wall, Mildred Ames, dessa Weed; grade one, Eleanor
Ltlll CODY
Dolliver, Mrs. Herman
through Belgium. Holland. England, than they intended but it was a won- ' Mrs- A
Elizabeth Daucett. Arabel Eaton. Gregory, Mary Hawkins, Allegra
I'KfOtd ky KARRX1OI IROUin
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster of
Scotland and Ireland, returning to derful time and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley. Robert Oregory and Miss
Forest McKenney. Myrtle Andrews, Noyes, James Roberts, Russell Sim
In My Office or At Your Home
Cl (jhramount Cftctwe
Doris Coltart go to Oorham today to Needham, Mass., arrived by motor
the States early in September.
Arthur Dangler, Helen Marston, Oer- mons; grade two, Caroline Burins,
Sprague were declared ideal hosts.
Only
TODAY
attend commencement at the Normal last evening for a weekend visit with
Mary
Daucett,
Alice
MacDonald,
ald Richards, Beipice Jones, Muriel
DOUGLASS FAIRBANKS, JR.
Trips to the Century of Progress
Specials for balance of this week— School, Miss Louise Dolliver ls a Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller. They
Adams, Margaret Ames, Oeorge Marjorie Noyes, Roberta Simmons.
LORETTA YOUNG
This Offer Is For a Limited Time Dangler, Charles Jewell, Dorothy
Not absent for the entire year:
Exposition at Chicago arranged. All Large healthy chicks, Barred and member of the graduating class, were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
in
"LIFE OF JIMMY DOLAN"
expense, all details. Rail, water or White Plymouth Rocks and Rhode and will be in the senior play Sat Herbert Priest. Miss Owen Standish
Wentworth. Not absent for the year: Robert Fowle, Mary Daucett, Ro
berta Simmons; absent only one-half
bus. Maurice F, Lovejoy, Insurance. Lsland Reds, $1 per baker’s dozen at urday evening. Baccalaureate serv and Alden Turner, all of Stoughton
STKANttD
Cor. Broadway and IJmerork St. Mildred Ames, Oerald Richards, Ber
day during year, Priscilla Crockett,
Phone 1060-J, Masonic Temple, Stover's, Rockland. Complete line ice will be tomorrow forenoon and who will spend their weekend at the
nice
Jones,
Margaret
Ames.
Telephone 684-J
seeds and fertilizers.
70-72
commencement exercises on Monday. Davis camp at Alford Lake.
Friday afternoon an interesting Mary Hawkins.
72
Continuous Sat. 8 p. m. till 10.30
Rockland.
70then72-8-tf
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Every-Other-Day

the excellence of coaching on the
AN ISLAND TRIP
ALUMNI RECEPTION
part of Miss Dorethy Parker. Three
faculty members—Miss LuciUe Co Milton M. Griffin Elected Limerock Pomona Has Fine
ding.
Miss Elda Lermond and Frank
(Continued from Pace One)
President Last Night—Old
Outing When It Visits
Topics — Prohibition is
Have Been In Forefront of
Stewart acted as advisory commit
Pleasant River Grange
Grads Present
brought reform to the slums cf New
tee on decorations.
Doomed—The Cigarette
Activities There
FoUows a complete list of Thurs
York; and Jane Addams. who by her
Limerock Pomona was entertained
The reception given by the Alumni
For a peg to hang a discussion upAmong the 140 seniors to receive establishment of the Hull Hous",
day night's graduates:
Association last night to welcome the by Pleasant River Grange at Vinal
on relative to the above heading the ' degrees from Colby College next
• • • •
has fought against night work for
1933 graduates brought out a large haven Saturday. On the arrival at
following text from the Good Book Monday are Avie E. Brawn, daughnumber of former graduates and Rockland of the steamer Castine,
The class roster foUows:
seems, pertinent; "Let the brother of ter of Mrs. Orry Frost, Thomaston; women, against sweat shops, against
friends. The simple stage decora from Camden, with 80 Patronr on
Gladys W Over
low degree rejoice in that he is ex- Marguerite deRochemont, daughter cocaine and has joined in the cru
CIIITord L. Achorn
lock
tions featured huge bouquets of board they were met by 65 Patrons
Robert
L.
Allen
altcd: but the rich in that he is made of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. deRoche- sade for better industrial conditions.
Liberate Paladino
daisies, with bankings on either side from this section, and the trip startO.
W
Anderson
Jr.
low." The writer may not have mont, Rockland; and Eino E. Hill,
Wherever a confronting need was
Frederick 8,
Victor J. Armata
of green interwoven with white j ed with the strains of music from
achieved much for the benefit of hu- son of Mr. and Mrs Matt Hill, Long
Palmer
Shirley D Barbour
encountered on the battlefield Clara
t lowers. The class motto in green the Wessaweskeag Orange Band.
Marlon C. Passa
manity in his long life, but he has Cove.
Charles A. Bab
lacqua
The Vinalhaven Grangers took the
Barton
met
it
squarely,
possessing
suand
white—"Our Today, the World’s
bidge
been privileged to witness the many; All three have been prominent in
Nicholas R Pelli
Irene C. Billado
cane
Tomorrow”—was suspended across visitors to the hall in aut06.
changes that have been wrought in various fields of activity while in col- preme self-mastery at the stern call
Gerald P Black
Dudley Perry
the back curtain. Tlie 1933 class i The degree of Pomona was con
economics and other phases of life's lege. Miss Brawn has been on the
To Martha Berry came the
Gertrude V. Black Helen M Pettee
ington
Carl E Philbrook grouped together presented a color ferred on 12 candidates, four of
niozre‘5 and is fortunate to have dean's list of high ranking students. ca" of youth and mankind, from the
Carrie S Breen
Margery H. Phil
whom were from Penobscot View
ful picture.
memory to recall them.
» a member of the Health league
mountain regions of Georgia - the
Richard H Britt
brook
Fern M Browne
Frank B Pletroski
Grange. The dinner tables were
In
the
receiving
line
were
Arthur
The first thing that comes back. and ’’ewer of the Health League burning inspiration to stretch out
Marton A Carr
Virginia L. Piper
Alice V. Chaples
L. Ome, Mr. and Mrs. Hervey C. ln waiting and 175 hungry Patrons
Doris Pollse
and one in which one of the greatest emblem. She has served on the Pan- her hands to those unfortunate boys
Isabelle L Choate
Virginia P Post
sat down to one of the best dinners
changes has been wrought, is the old
Council, and is a member of and girls deprived of the fines;
Elizabeth L Clark Christine E Quinn Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Peter
Lyra O. Cook
a Patron ever enjoyed, a feature be
8tanley
J.
Quinn
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
C.
Black.
Mr.
"deestrict" school system. We boys.the B*llah Club, the Poetry Club, things in life-religion, education.
Lawrence Crane
Charles V Raye
ing the never ending silpply of de
looked forward to the annual school- 31x1 Alpha
n sorority.
beauty. There she has given her
and
Mrs.
Israel
Snow.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
L.
Dailey
Helen
Mae
Ross
Witnessed the sight so rare.
Helen C Davla
Sherman H Ru
licious
lobster salad.
Joseph Emery, and Jerome C. Bur
meeting with as much pleasure as we
MBS deRochemont has been an genuine personality with all iu
Eva E Dow
benstein
Thus the world moves ever onward.
AJter dinner the Grangers were
Carol
L.
Gardner
Helen
R
Ruben

rows.
would for a circus Never Was more
worker in
Y.W.C.A.. hav- charms.
And new ideas are born:
CAROL GARDNER
Mary M Foster
stein
weaves Its bit In Ute's pattern
With President Burrows in the taken on auto rides around the
demagogy or mud-slinging exercised I ln« served
offices of vk* presi’
With MO in his poket Jacob Riis Each
Sylvanus E Fro
Wllpas O Salllnen
And a century ts gone
hock
Priscilla
A.
Saun

chair,
the business meeting opened island, and viewed the ravages of the
in a political convention than was!dent and P^dent. She belongs to boarded a steamer for America, and
ders
Spontaneous applause had greeted Bernard Freeman
with the singing of "Auld Lang Syne." recent forest fire.
practiced In some of those meetings. the Healtb League and wears the Homeless and penniless became acAlice M. Oay
Maurice K Shep
all of the speakers—heartening, as Stanley A. Oay
At the afternoon session the lec
ard
WALTER STAPLES
The welcome extended to the new
Most of the agenU elected at those emblem 8he won her class numer- quainted with Mulberry Bend, the
Oertrude May Sim
every graduate has learned—and if Mary E Ginn
graduates by Mr Burrows was re-, turer's hour was taken up The pro
Edward M Oordon
mons
meetings could neither read nor write
pla2‘ng hockey and speedball. Five Points and the rest of the slums,
it was prolonged in the case of Miss Daisy Grey
Sam Small
sponded to in an appreciative man gram being so crowded, the lecturer
A Century of Democracy was the
nor utter a grammatical sentence . e
811. mportanl part ln Uu As a police reporter he showed a
Charles E Gross
Bernadette Snow
Margaret E (Halli Katherine C. A.
ner by Shirley Barbour, class presi requested that no encores be asked
day
Spear
dent.
Miss Barbara Blaisdell. secre for.
Marguerite
L.
HamHerbert
L.
8
pear
money to ,h,t,
Hn club
*h' 7"?““
““ *“» — “I
■“
O-W llton
Dorothy G Spof
tary,
and
Miss Katherine Veazle,
ford
matter which always caused up- c;ude Inu,n]ational Relations Club. , , , hann._.
a
’
the.past 100 years for the rights and Progress in Music." She called at- Frank F Harding,
Greeting to the guests was given
Jr.
treasurer,
presented
comprehensive
Mary L. Stockbeavals at future meetings.
O;unim
honorary health., h.ppi^an^an appr^isitention to three men who have been Evelyn E. Haskell
bridge
by the Master ot Pleasant River
reports.
The
absence
of
Miss
Anna
Pierre L. Havener. Elizabeth B Sprowl
Jr.
Walter J. Staples
As each scholar drew a certain “Phomore society, and Phi Mu soro- gh<f u oftj of
mQsl noteworthy Public education was unheard of ln
Chopin 'reoresXs 'thefS
Coughlin, long beloved teacher, due Grange, Curtis Webster, and re
Cleole Hooper
Elizabeth A Suke
to indisposition, was deeply regret sponded to by Pomona Master Na
forth
amount of money, the length of the
■_
women in the field of sociology to- 1800 and the first tax-supported , .
..
,
,rn.„ ,h Marjorie L. JackTr. Hill is one of the outstanding
, liberation of the pianoforte from th<
Merton R Sumner ted, her genial presence always than Hopkins. Two finely rendered
son
school term depended on the number
yschools did not come until 1837 traditional orchestral and choral ln- Alden P. Johnston Ruby M Sund
students in his class having been on
Bertha E Korpinen
strom
affording much pleasure at these an vocal solos were sung by Miss Alice
of scholars in the district. Our dis
Mildred E Sweeney
One hundred years ago women were fluences. If hls music is sometimes Helen R Jordan
j the dean's list of high ranking
Blanchard, accompanied by Mr.s.
trict had few scholars, so the parents
Dorothy M King
Marguerite B Tib nual receptions. Mrs. Leila McAllis Agnes Smalley at the piano. T^e
■ students throughout his college
1 not admitted to colleges or profes- visionary, dreamy, fantastical at Velaora A Look
MILDRED SWEENEY
betts
«
ter Speed of Boston, whose loyalty
would board the teacher so many days
I zander P Thomas
Leo
course, and for the past two years
sions, and were the legal slaves ot ,exst
48 a" beautiful. There have Matilda
to the Association has no equal, was main ac*flress was given by State
for each scholar they sent. The low
Avis Lovejoy
Leon White
serving as student assistant in the
Rose F Whitmore greeted with a near ovation when she Lecturer Howes, who spoke of the
Carolyn
S.
Mc

"Still sits the schoolhouse by the thetr husbands. Today women en- been pobl*r me. sages, but non. dt
est wages we remember of a teacher
Merle Winslow
Allister
Physics department. He has been a
.„
.
. ...
1
livered with sweeter or more per- Edythe
B Morse
Donald York
arose to express her pleasure at be essay contest to be held by the Na
receiving was $1.50 a week. And we
member of both interfratemity and road, wrote Whittier, and this es- joy au these privileges along with suasive eloquence
tional and State Oranges, ™ first
ing there.
talk about depression! Well, all that
i; changed now and equality In our varalty track teams H*
served
101,1 °f
eVOlutiOn which th<f comparatively recently granted
The name of Wagner is indissoluprize
tn the contest being a free trip
The roll call, one of the most inter
Is changed
now and equalityy In ou as vicepresident and treasurer of Chi has been seen in a century of edu- right of suffrage.
The class officers were: President,
' ‘
to the National Grange session to be
bly
connected
with
opera.
Wagneriesting
factors
each
year,
got
tts
first
educational system is fast approach
Shirley Barbour; vice president.
Gamma Sigma, the honorary physics catlon
old-time school build
Practically the greatest test this ! an harmony is a leading current in Nicholas Pellicane; treasurer. Bern response to the class of 1868, George held In Idaho next November. The
ing perfection
society, and vice president of the
evolution. He
E. Torrey rising in answer. The subject for the contest is "What My
'I ? economic problem is far from German____ CHher club member- , ins: was apUy described- *he wood , country has been called upon to face , the stream of,, musical
„ new life, he has adette Snow; secretary, Mildred
has clothed it W1I
with
class of 1871 was represented by Miss Home Means to Me," and the partici
teln j solved. The situation is a queer
include chi Epsilon Mu, the which fed the one stove being sawed was that of the Civil War. Thu, , , d r
Sweeney.
pants must be under 18 years of age.
a
new
message.
one. It is called the greatest depressociety. inter- by the pupils, and one tin dipper questiOn of which side was guilty of | ^huLT™"
Under circumstances which have Elizabeth Marsh, and 1879 by Mrs.
Mr. Howes spoke of the matters
guilty of i Schumann was a true idealist who
Speed.
Others
of
the
older
classes
s.on ever known, and yet all through natlonal Relations Club, Mathema- accommodating everybody from the
been quite the reverse of favorable
that are to come before the people
precipitating
hostilities
will
ever
re

worked
for
his
cause,
not
for
any
these four years or more there has tics Club and Theta Kappa Nu fra wooden bucket The germ theory
Supt. E. L. Toner and Principal responding were 1889 and 1895.
at the September election, and par
personal reward of wealth or repu
Luke S. Davis, chairman of the
besn such an abundance of food that ternity.
had not yet-arrived to make men main unsolved.
Joseph E. Blaisdell are entitled to
ticular))’ stressed the point that we
tation.
Yet
this
dreamer
was
onc
tvery living individual could have
fastidious. The schoolmaster was a
The government of the United
much credit for producing a record tennis court committee, reported tliat must be careful in choosing new
of
the
foremost
in
promoting
the
been feasted, and then some. We STOVER'S CHICKS MAKE GOOU I p.»at social figure in the com- States may be thought of today as
class in the high school, and one the court at the rear of the High members of our order, and that one
have read about cargoes of fruit and
------munity and the rural school reflect- the bulwark «f universal democracy. romantic movement in music. He which has also attained an excep School building being constructed by particular brand should not be ad
ewy wy
suftclent
marks an epoch, because, for the first
fish that have been dumped into the Miami Valiev Product Sold By IxkxI
The star of democracy, first kindled
tionally high educational standing. the Alumni Association is nearly mitted.
time, tlw details of form are not so
Concern
Take
First
Prizes
characteristics
of
the
time.
tea tc dispose of the surplus. Such
here, spread to France, and from
Mr. Blaisdell has brought the school completed. It was voted to limit its
Mrs. A. P. Howes. Ceres of the
things are not consistent with a Chris
The decay of the country school there to the less modern nations of much derived from established rules into a status that must be extremely use to alumni and High School stu State Grange, gave an interesting
Distinct honor came to the Stover
as
freshly
generated
by
the
necessldents.
and
the
same
committee,
head

tian nation. But how can the matb?gan ab:ut 1900 when the rural the East to China, to Turkey and
gratifying to parents and taxpayers.
and helpful talk ln regard to home
ter be evened up? When one man re- Feeti Mf*' ^° '
lhis ®lly Awarder' Population became too small to sup< ties of the idea.
finally back to the Western HeimsAssociated with him on the faculty ed by Mr Davis, was elected to con welfare and community service work;
Thus we see that during the last
ceives $200,000 salary per annum and j *h^n their products
, port them, and prosperous farmers phere. The framers of the AmeriWith Frank
were John R. Durrell. Anna E. tinue supervision.
and spoke of the Pearl B. Crawford
another $1 per day the task of getting '
Places in the
‘ ' sent —
• children to the town I can constitution probably realised hundred years there have been both
their
Coughlin, Ramona Leadbetter, Reta Stewart reporting for the nominat Memorial Zund
them on a common level looks for- «an Baby
show held at Easl
strength
and
weakness
in
musK
ing committee, these officeiN were
rchools. Then came centralization.' looking down the course of years,
C. Robinson. Ruth Spear. Raymond
Way* to^eeonomize were explained
In every phase of human endeavor
midible. Don't think for a moment Lansing. Michigan.
entere'’ hurried bX th* automobile and im- what a splendid nation that docuD. Bowden. Frank Stewart, Mary M elected:
by
Past Master C. Meservey F. Ames,
that we attach any blame to men
The Miami hatchery ,
President, Milton M. Griffin. 09;
j proved roads, The little red school- ment would foster. The government there has to be some failure.
Pike. Mary C. Carrillo, Dorothy
Curtis Webster and Lloyd Crockett.
chicks
in
eight
different
classes
and
'
vice
president.
Atwood
Levensaler,
drawing big salaries. We are ali t
___ _
house, once such a dynamic thing of this country, both past and pres
Parker. Mina Tower. Elda Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley then
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OUR COLBY “GRADS”
Mr. Walter Discusses Timely ' Three From Knox County

This cup was also won in the Junior
year.
Among those who stood out in
athletics were Hooper, Paladino,
Pietroski. Freeman, Thomas, Allen
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and Babbidge. Bun Snow excelled
as an actress and Rubenstein as a
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elaborate composition, in which was Maine record for alibis for being
demonst rated
merit considerably tardy. Misses Breen, Sundstrom.
above the average for such occasions. Billado and McAllister were a credit
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Miss Look's subject was "The Aloe"
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